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PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 

. 'l'he following Extract. from the Proceedings of the Government of Bombay 
in the Legislative Department is published for general information :-

A bstmct of the P1·oceeclings of the Council of the Govemor of Bombay, assembled 
for the pm')_Jose of 1nalcing Laws and Regulat-ions, unde1· the provisions of 
'l'uE INDIAN CouNCILS AcTs, 1861 and 1892. 

The Council met at Poona on Thursday the 27th July 1893, at 3 P.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord H,\Rnts, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay, 
P1·esidi"fl· 

''!.'he Honourable Mr. H. M:. Bmowooo, I. C. S., M.A., LL.D., C.S.I. 
The Houo~1·able Mr . .A. C. TnEvon, I. C. S. 
The Honourable :M:r. BASIL LANG, Acting Advocate General. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur UoaARAH MuLCHAND. 
'l'he Honourable Rt\o Bahadur RANCHODLAL CaoTALAL, C. I. E. 
Tha Hqnourable Khan Babadur DoBADJt PunuMJt. 
The Honourable Mr. JoHN NuGENT, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. '1'. D. 1\LtCK.I!NZrE, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. P. M. MEHTA, M.A. 
The Honourable 1\Ir. JAMEs CunntR. 
The Honourable Mr. W. R. MAODONHLL. 
The Honourable Mr. HERBERT BATTY, I. C. S., M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. R. G. OXENHAM, M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. A. T. SHUTTLEIVORTH. 
The Honourable Mr. GANP,\TRAo DAMODAR PANSE. 
The Honourable ~r. VISHNU RAOHUNATH NATO, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. CnowE, J. C. S. 
The Honourable Rao Baha.dur MAHADEVA GovtND RANADE, C.I.E., !I.A., LL.B. 
'rhe Honourable Mr. CaurANLAL HARILAL SETALVAD, B.A:, LL.B. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur A. D. HASSAN Ar.r BEY EFF.eNDr. 
The Honourable Mr. NAVBOJI NASARVANJI WADIA, o.r.E. 
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I.-Papers pt·esented to the Council :-

{1). 

(2). 

(3). 

Letter from the Secretat·y to the Government of Indio, Legislative De
partment, No. 972, dated the 21st July, 1892-Retut·niog, ~itl: the 
assent of His Excellency the Vicet·oy and Govet·nor·-General stg?tfie(~ 
thereon, the authentic copy of the L aw to pt·ohibit the practtc~ of 
Inoculation and to make the Vaccination of Childt·cn in certain p01·tton !;) 
of the Bombay Presidency compulsory. · } 

Letter ft·om the Secretary to the Government ot In•lia, L~gislative Dapart
ment, No. 1127, dated the 30th August, 1892-Retuming, with the 
assent of His Excellency the Vicero,v add· Governot•-Geneml signified 
thereon, the authentic copy of the L:-~w to amend the Bombay Salt 
.Act, 1890. 

Letter ft·om the Rect·etary to th e Govot•nment of India, L egislative Depat·t-
meut, No. 1535, dated the 15th November, 1302-Retuming, wit;h the 
assent of His Excellency the Viceroy and Govet·uot·-Geuet•al signified 
thereon, the authentic copy of the Law to amend the Bomb:1y A'bk[it·i 
.Act, 1878. 

His Excellency the PuES!DENT, in opening the proceedings, said :-Before proceeding to 
the business of the day I may, I hope, be permitted to offer you a c01·dialwelcorue. We m·e 
all busy men. Some of you have come a very long way at great inconvenience, and I 
should imagine that it is our common object to get througtt the maximum of useful work 
with the minimum of unnecessary debate. Therefore, I shall not detain you long. 1 
regret that .Oill' body is not quite complete. An elective body which takes neal'iy fom· 
months to exet·cise the privilege granted it can hardly complain if it occasionally fiuds that 
the work of legislation has to go on, whether tbe legislative body is complete or not. 'l'he 
fixing of the date of this meeting on the day selected .fot• the Uuivet·sity election was 
quite accidenta.l, and when my attention was called to the claahing of dat.es our notices had 
gone out, and t.he Sind members, whose conTeuience has chiefly to be considered, espe
·cially in this season of the year, had made their arrangements. Gentlemen, two new 
privileges have been extended to you; that of interpellation and that of discussing the 
budget. As regards the fir·st, I hope I may count on your· suppot•t in checking auy 
tendency to put 'quest.ious in .such for·m as may necessitate the iutl'oduction of argument into 
the reply. Your object is, I am sm·e, to obtain information and not set conundrums. T 
.have no wish to exercise my powet· of rejecting questions, and that power wili certainly 
rtlmain in abeyance if you will fmme );our questions so as to render it easy to make a full 
reply without ha\•ing to ·point out that this inference or that quotation in the question are 
misleading or incorrect. I make these remarks, because I have ha.d to consider whether 
question thrtle is admissible. 'L'he questio"u itself, perhaps, does not contain argumenta
tive matter, but it is extremely difficult to a.uswet· it without entering into argument, for 
the quotation is incompltlte, and thet·efore tends to mislead. [ have decided to admiL it, 
because I will do the honourable member· the justice to believe he is desirous of infot·ma
t.ion, and has put the question, in the form in which it is, through inexpm·ience. It would 
have been, I think, au easy matter to have put the question in n. bettet· for·m, and I am 
sure that the hint I ventm·e to thr·ow out now will IJe gAnet•ously J'esponcled to by the 
honourable members. As regards the budget discussion, it may appear s01newlmt 
inconsistent to discuss it some four mouths n.ftet· the expeuditm·a hn.s commenced. But I 
fear that our not•mn.l condition will be to discuss out· budgets after Apt·il 1, for we do 
not receive the sanction of the Go\'et•nment. of India to tho provinch•l budget until the last 

. week in Mar•clt, and even if we have a Bill about that time to ln.y on the table, the obli-
gatory period that must elapse before the .Council can be summoned must take us ove1• 

to April 1. 1-~onour·able member·s, however, may be sut•e that we shall endeavour to o-et 
the budget discussion ovet• as el\l·ly in the yen.r as possible, and [ hope that honout·alJle 
members will assist Govet·nment by indicating, before the Council assembles, points :-~s, 
rega~ds which they seek infot·mation. Out• t·ecorcls.are kept a~ Bombay, not in Pooua, " 
and 1t may weU happen that a t·efet·ence to them wrll be somettmes necessat•y to "'ivc the 
cot-rect information as regards the ot·igiu of this ot· that policy. 

0 

As regards this sitting, I propose to adjourn at 6-45, and assemble again to-mot·row 
about the same time; Pt·obably some time to-morrow aftct'!lOOn I shall be able to make 

j 

.... . 

... 

... 
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an approximate forecast of time that will be necessary for all stages of the Bill we ha!e ' 
to discuss. Jn conclusion, gentlemen, I am sure I may depend upon you to assist me m 
maintaining the dignity and decorum of this assembly. Before sitting down I will c~J:ll 
attcmtion to the fact that I am addt•essing you standing. It has been the custom in ~h!s 
·council hitherto to speak in a sitting posture, but it seems to me that as our Connell ~s 
enlarged, it wi.Jl be more in accordance with pmctice, and more courteous to the Counml 

) i~self, if we adopt the pt·actice of standing and, tb.et·efore, I have taken the liberty of set-
tmg the example. · 

The Honourable Mr. SET.U.VAD :-I assure yout· Excellency and the Council that my 
only desire was to obtain information. If it now appears that it is not convenient to 
answer the question without entet·ing into an argument, I hope that your Lordship and 
this Council will permit me to withdt·aw the question, and I will put it again in another 
fot·m at a future meeting . 

• His Excellency the PnESIDBNT :-We a.t·e prepared to accept the question. I think 
the simplest form of putting the questions will ue to adopt the procedure of the House of 
Commons. 

The Honourable Mr. SE'l'ALVAD then put question No. 1 standing in his name-

(1). In the wse of wlwt Municipalities in the Nm·thern Dz:visi01~ was the penalty of 
~uspenswn ?'esortecl to d1tring the last five yea1·s in connection with the question o/ ctbolish· 
tng oct1·oi duties and imposing a lwztse-tax m thei,· place? 

.The Honourable Mr. Bnmwoon in reply said :-The reply to the honourable membet•'s 
question is that, during the past five years, the Municipalities of Mehmadabad, Parantij, 
Dhandhukaand Jambusar in the Northern Division have been supet•seded under section 43 
of the Bombay District Municipal Act Amendment Act, 1884, for reasons such as are 
contemplated in that section, some of which were connected with the question of the 
abolition or reduction of octroi duties and the imposition of a house-tax in their place. 

The reasons fo1· superseding the Municipality of Mchmadabad are stated in Go\•ern-
ment Notification No. 1<!69 of the 8th May, 1888. . 

The reasons fo1· supersedina the Municipality of Par~ntij are stated in Gove1·nmcnt 
Notification No. 729 of the 13th °February, 1890. 

The reasons for superseding the Mnnicipality of Dhandhuka are thus stated in 
(}ovemment.Notification No. 4102 of the 26th Novembet·, 1891 :-

,, (I) Iu January, 1800, t;llO Muuicipnlity, by a majority of votes, resolvecl upon the abolition of 
octroi duties on all but five n.J·ticles and on the imposition of a small house-tax in lieu of the duties so 

' to be abolished. 'fhis measure received the approval of Government in Government Uesolutiou 
No. 1479 of 15th April, 1890, and thereupon ctune into force. Siuce that tiine, llowever, a majority ol' 
the Municipal Commissioners have persistently opposed and obstructed all steps for collecting the housc
tn:r, and by tlllls retarding tb6 realization of municipal dues, have brought the work of the ~lunici-
pality nlmost to n. staudstill. . 

. "Owing to this obstruction the classificntion of houses in the municipal district for the purpose of 
·assessing the house-tax was so much delayed that, at the cud of January, 18\11, i.e., two months only 
before the cud of the financial year 1890-91, about two ~housnnd houses still remained to be classified ; 
the result being that tho collection of that year's tax within the yc11r wns rendered almost impossible. 

:• ~ t ~he lmdget:' meeting held in A prill89l, this state of things was brought under tl1e notice of the 
1llume~pnhtr, yet no steps were taken towards the collection of the housc-tnK. 'l'he couse<Jucuce was 
inevitable .deficit, to provide for which no ·other me:ms was adopted. 

Y Seeing tl1e attitude taken by the Commissionors, a. cousiuerahlc number of the townspeople h:wc 
refused to pay the taxes due by them. Many suits have been tiled against tl1e }.lunicipality to con· , 
test the legality of the house-tax. It c1mnot be expected from tho Muuicip:~lity, constituted as it i!l 

-and hnmpered by such antecedents as have been described, that it r~houlu 1naintuin its legal rights as 
a Corporation with the due degree of zen! and sincerity. 

'' On n consideration of tl1ese ch·cumstnuccs, the Governor in Council on the 1st June lnst gave n 
.warning to the Municipality that unless, within two months, it took measures to reform its ndminis
tration and to secure the proper collection, withont delay, of the holL~e·tnx, the )lanicipality would bo 
superseded, . 

"But from the report• received by t.be Governor in Conncil it nppears that the :!\Iunicipnlity haq 
taken no stPps to improve its admiuist1·ation, or to cope with the difficulLies which itl! resolation of 
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29th April, 1891, hns le.d .to. On the ~on.tro.ry, the ~Iun!cipnlity i~. now, Rs. 5,000 iu debt and the 
school-masters and municipal servants 111 1ts employ are Without then pay. 

It thus appears that the Dhandhuka Municipality was practically bankrupt. 

The reasons for superseding the Municipality of Jambtisar ar'13 thus stated in Govern-
ment Notification No. 2144 of the 15th June, 1891 :- 1 

. "In May, 1889, the Commissioner, N.D., submitte? to Govcrmnc;nt a. report by Mr. Quiu, Assist- !,!. 
ant Collector and President of the Municipality, showmg the very msnmtary state. of th? ~own, the' 
failure of tho :Municipal Commissioners to r.ccol?ni?.e th~i.r respo.nsibilities, ~nd. their unWilhug.nes? to 
take such steps as would place the CorporatiOn m a pos1t10n to mcreaso the1r mcome b.y unobJeCti?n
n.ble means, u.nd thereby introduce measures which would remove from the town the st1gma of bemg 
one of the most unhealthy in the Presidency. · 

"Some of the Commissioners who were known to be 'in favour of reform received anonymous 
threatenin"' letters about this time, o.nd thereupon, instead of continuing steadfast in the performance 
of. their duty, they resigned their offices. . . • 

"In Resolution No: 2308 of 15th June, 1889, the Municipality was warned by Government th.at, 
should it fnil to bring about a satisfactory settlement of its financial difficulties, the method ~y wh10h 

.this might be done being pointed out to it, it would be necessary for Government to cons1der the 
advisability of superseding i:t. . 

''In November, 1889, the Assistnnt Collector nnd President reported that the Municipality hacl 
proposed a scheme of taxatio~ whereby oc~roi duties were. enhanced, the, wbe?l-~nx was reduced ~n~l 

· a very li..,ht house duty was 1mposed. Th1s scheme wns reJected by t]1e Comuusswner, N.D., as bemg 
not only "'objectionable but also insufficient to raise the funds necessary for the improvement of the 
town. 

"Upon this, after a lapse of more tlmn three months, t~e J\[unicipality passed a resolution abolish
ing octroi and wheel-tax and substituting a house-tax. 

"Government sanctioned the house-tax in their Resolution No. 1784 of 6th May, 1890, but had to 
point out to the Municipality that it did not nppear to have been assessed on a sound basis, and that 

•there should be an additional class of the houses assessed thereto, and also that the wheel-ta.x should 
not·ho.vc been abolished. · 

. "Subsequently, the Municipality re-imposed the wheel-tax under a reduced scale, which was 
sanctioned by the Commissioner, N. D., and also passed n. byelaw prohibiting in future the construction 
of fcecal khalknvas in tho town. 

"There thus app.earecl to be room for hope that tho mi.micipal administration was improYing, 
but from the informatiOn recently placed before Government, it appears that the Municipality has 
been persistently obstructive, that it has fail ed to construct suflicient· draino.gc channels, and that there 
lms be~n no improvement in the conservancy a;r~ngemen.ts o~ the town.. .A,nd notwithstanding 
the existence of theso urgent wants, the Comnuss10ners, lll sp1te of warmnrrs and · expostulations 
addressed to them, have recommended large reductions in the assessments to th~ house-tax. 

• "'rhe. u~nvillingness ~f the leading citi~~ns of the town to tnke part in imposing necessary muni
cipal restrictions and taxatiOn, and of the citizens generally, to accept such restrictions and taxation 
hns bee1: finall:y: shown b;r. the gene.ra! election of new Commissioners, which was fixed to take place 
on the loth Apl'II, 1891. S1x Comnuss10ners had to be elected and the voter.s' list contained 961 
names; but only two candidates offered themselves for election, an,d of these two only one was elected 
and fo~ him only four voteR were recorded, none o.t all being given for the other candidate." ' 

It thus appears tb~t the J ambusar Municipality was st~persedec1 rather for back. 
war~ness, as regards samtary matters~ a.nd for. unfitnes~ for exerc!sing the privilege of 
electiOn, than for reasons con~ected With questwns relatmg to octroi duties and the impo
sition of a house-tax. 

The Honourable. Mr. SETALVAD then put Question No. (2)-
JJ'as the Bombay Gove1·mnent consnlta,l by !lis /!Jxcellency the Governor G.enm•(tl rif 

India in COtmcil with rega1·d to the fixing of the numbe1· of recommenclat·ion seats in the 
, enl.arged local Legislative Council ett eight ? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in replying said :-The answer to the honourable mem-
ber's question is in the affirmative. . 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD then put Question No. (3)-
Bas the policy of ma.king the ll{~micipctl-ities in tile Northern ]){vision to « grud 

ingly " acquiesce in good work initiated b!l Government office?'S " under tlte feeling tltt 
fu:tlier opposition tvas hopeless and might lead to. t~ei1· ozon disgrace a·nd effacement~' 
(v~de parag1·aph 79 of the Report of the Oomm?.Sstaner, N. D., on municipal taxation 
/,c., for 1890-91) the approval and S(mction of Government? ' 

. ~ 
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The Honourable Mr. BnmwooD said :-The pass!lge quoted by the honourable member 
from a single sentence in the rep01·t referred to, when read without its context, is cal
culated to give an erroneous impression of the views of the Commissioner, N. D., who 
did not t·ecommen~ for the approval of Government any policy of the kind indicated in 
the honourable member's question; nor can it be any part of the policy of Government 
to make Mnnicipnlities grudgingly arqniesce in any good w01·k. HowP.ver, it is the duty 
of Govel'Dment · to consider the needs and interests of the poorest classes in municipal 

)towns as well as the wishes of the :Municipal Commissioners; and if, at any time, the 
•Vommissioners show an unwillingnes~:~ to carry out any duties imposeg upon them, it 
becomes necessary for the officers of Government to supply the initiative, in the hope 
generally of avoiding extrem!;l measures. So long as good work is done, it seems to be 
comparatively of minot• impot·tance that a Municipality should have been induced, in 
the first instance, to undertake it from a feat· of possible effacement by an order under 
the Municipal .Act for pet·sistent default in the performance of the duties imposed oii it 
by or under the Act. 

The Honourable lVIr. SETALVAD then put t.be next three questions standing in his 
name-

( !,. ). .Is it l1'tte th;at in the K hoti villages qf Sangve, Hnrkul, ]({,w·d, Sawclu and 
Wcmr·zocle of the Dcvyacl Tdlttlcct in the· Ratndgi1·i D istrict, the Khots have unde1· the last 
1·eve1we settlement to p ay to Govm·nment an11ually as assessment Rs. 2,509-L~·l0, Rs.J,.,156-5-6, 
Rs. 1,694-3-0 and R s. 2,309-6-0, ?·especti vely,foi' tlwsc villa,qes, while they ca1~ utzdm· the 
f(lwti Settlement recove1' from thei1· t~nants only abo1tt Rs. 881-12-8, Rs. 1,1,.57-11-8, 
Rs. 1,00!,.-8-10 and R s. 1,540-8·0, ;·espccti , ely; cmd has such ct fi ;cing of the Gove1•nment 
assessment at an amount in ea-·cess of what the Kltot ccm 1·ecove1· f1'0m his tenants taken 
place with 1·egan l to most qf the ·oillage:s qf that ttiluka. unde1· the lctSt ?'evmztte settlement? 

(5 ). Is ·it ct fact tltat in the village of L o1•e ·in the JJevgacl Tdlttkct of tlte Ratnag-i?·i 
JJist1·ict tenctnts holding ldu.i.tas Nos. 143, 99, 123 cmcl 17 4. i n the su?·vey botlclmt arc entitled 
~mde1· the Khoti Set tlement to p a.y to !(hots ·nothing mo1·e than R s. 5-J,.-0, Re. 1-0-0, . 
R li. 11,.-0-0 ancl R s. 12-8-0, Tespectively, f m· thei1· hol,£ings; wh-ile the /Owt flj the village 
has ttrtde1· the last ?'evenue settlement to p cty to Governmr,nt R s. £9-li,..G, Rs. 9·10-0, 
Jl,.~ . 76-4.-6 ancl Rs. 55-8-0, ?'espectivcly, fm· the same holding.~ . and is Sttclz a d~U'e?·encc 
between -what the !Owt is entitled to 1·eceive from his tenants ancl what he is 1wund to pay 
to Gove1·nm.ent common to the lands in most of the f(!wti villages of tltat lcUukct uncle?' the 
11ew settlement ? 

(6 ). What 1·omecly have Govm·nment culoptecl to ?'ed1•ess the g1·ievances set out ·in the 
above two quest·ions ? · 

The Honour.able M:t·. 'l'RJ, vOJt in replying to . the above tlu·ee questions said :-The 
honourable membet·'s questions appear to be connected with a petition recently received 
by Government from certain gentlemen holding Khoti estates in the Devgad T:Uuka, 
representing that the sut·vey assessment imposed upon them at the recent settlement is, 
iu the case of certain villages and khatas, higher than the rents they are permitted to 
recovet• ft·om the occupants. This petition was refen·ed on the lOth May last to the 
Commissionex·, S. D ., for enquiry, Pending the result of that enquiry Government is 
not in a pcsition to say whether the facts ar·e or m·e not as stated, nor wh!l.t remedy it 
may be best to apply if they !J.re ; but the honourable member may be assured that the 
subject will receive full and careful consideration. . 

The Honourable ~It·. SETALVAD then asked question No. (7) standing in his name
A1·e Government awa1·e tl~flt in the c11se of Im.pe1•at1·ix v. Mulubltai Bawaji and 

thi rteen others, 1ohich 1va.s pendi ng befo 1.oe M1·. Kab1•aji, A ssistant Oolteotor, Ahmedabad, 
swmnonses ute1·e issued to l/,e accused cmcl t!te witnesses wlto b~longecl to Gogo to attend on 
the 16tlz oj'.il1a1·ch 189.'J, at Det1·oj, in the Vimmyam 'f'cil~tka, at a distance of nea1·ly one 
lm11ul1·ed miles .fronL Gogo, ancl are tlte1·e any general directions issw!d by Government for · 

lthe gaid.ance of o[licers in whom executive wtuljudicialfrmctwns a1•e combined in order to 
'p·1:event as fa1' as possible suclt -incon·venience? 

. The Honourable Mr. BrRDwoon stated in reply :-Government m·o not aware that in 
the case of Imperatrix v. Mulubhai Bawaji and 13 others, pending bcfo1·e Mr. Kabra.ji, 
~ummonses were issued to the accused and wiLnesses who beloqged to Gogo to attend on 

v-5 
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the 16bh March, 1893, at Detroj in the Viramgam T:iluka of the Alimedabad District. 
Govel,'i:Jment have, however, noticed a reference to this case in the papers and undet•stand 
that it has heen called for by the High Court and is still sttb }udice. In order to pr~ventJ 
inconvenience as far as possible to accused persons and witnesses in criminal c~ses ~rJable 
by: Magistrates who are also Revenue officers, Government hav·e, from time to tune, Jssued 
orders which may thus be summarized :·-

(i). Lists of the powet·s exe1·cised by the sevet·al IVIagistt·ates iu the Distt·ict at'e:j_ 
to be kept at the several police stations, in order, as far as possi.ble, to' p~·even t;; 
persons charged with serious offences ft·om being sent by the pohce fol' trtal to 
:Magistt•ates who at·e not empowered to try them for such offences . 

. (ii). Whenevet• a Magistrate on tout· is about to make a long halt, intimation is 
to ·be given to the police in ordet· that prisonel's may be taken to him by the most'· 
direct route. 

(iii). Strict attention is to be paid by Magistrates hearing appeals to tht: 
provisions of section 422 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, requiJ•inl{ an Appellate 
CoUJ·t to give notice to the appellant or his pleader of t.he time and place at wluch the 
appeal will be heard. 

THE BUDGET. 

The Honourable Ml'. 'J'REVOit in explaining the financial statement of the Go-vernment 
for 1893-94 said :-Your Excellency, in compliance with the rules f1·amed under section 2 
of the Indian Councils · Act of 1892, I beg to lay the Annual Financial Statement for· 
1893-94 before the present meeting, whir.h ig the first that it has been possible to hold 
since 'the· Budget was f1·amed and since the Council has been re-constituted . Printed 
copies of the Statement, have been in the hands of honourable members for some days 
past, and to save time I would nsk leave to propose that it be taken as .read. The posit.iOJ! 
it exhibits is ·simple, and I do not know that any explanation, except; as to matters of 
detail that may arise in the coursE:' of discussion, is callecl for. As, however, this is, ]f 
not qu.ite the first occasion, at; lea~1t the first for more than 20 years· on which such a 
st:atement has been presented to the Council in this Presidency, it may be uReful, before 
we pt•oceed to discuss it, to recall as briefly as possible, the cit·cumstances under which it 
llappens that the1·e is a Pt·ovincial Statement to present, and the conditions which govern. 
its ·p1·epat·ation. Except in regard to municipal expenditure and certain mot·e Ol' less 
tentative effot·ts to create a fund for pUJ·ely local purposes-eJ:'f01·ts which, so far as this 
Presidency is concerned, have sill0e developed into a legalized sy('ltem of local taxation 
yielding an annual income of about half a et•ore of rupees -the1·e was up to 1870 but one 
common pm·sb for all [ndia, of which the Gover·nment of ludia .held thestringi!, and out of 
1vllich it was naturally the object of each local ndminiskation to get as much as possible 
for its 01vn need11 and' for those of the people whose interests were its special care. Ex
penditure natm·ally grew under such a system, until in the year mentioned it fairly 
outlstripJ:ied the 1·esom•ces available to meet it ; a'!ld the Government of L01·d Nhyo, 
recognizng the impossibility of maintaining an effective centralized control, o1· of differeuti
nting satisfactorily either the real ot· relative u1·gency of the dema.nds constantly pt'esse<l 
npon them by the different Local Governments, took. the step of handing ovet· the aclmi
nistmtion of a certain number of local services, viz., Jails, Regi:;~tt·atiou, Police, l~ducation, 
Medical Services except Establishments, Printing, Roads, .Miscellaneous Public 'Improve
ments and Civil Buildings, tog.;thm· with an ~llotment equal to the esLirnates for these 
services for the year, less a lump deduction of about 35 hikhs necessitated by financial 
~x.igencios. This allotment was divided rateably bet.ween the Vlwious local adblinist.ra
tions· and. shown in the Imperial Estimates· and .accounts Hndet· a siugle new head, 
"~~o.viucial Set·vices.'1 All receipts t.het·eafter ct·edited in co1mection with the services 
thus. provincializod were given up to the administt·atious concerned; and they were 
empowered, subject . to certain necessary conditions as to creation of new appoint
lll@p~, &o., . to ·frame their own estimates, and control theit· own expenditure, within the \ 
total amounts thus placed at their disposal. To secure to them the benefit of any econo
mies they might be able to effect, they were authorized to carry forward unspent balances 
from one year to another, and they wet·e invited to considet· ways and means and to frame 
and publish their own yearly estimates and accounts, togethet· with a financial exposition, 
which was, where possible, to be made before the local Legislative Council, analogous to 
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'that annually made in the Coun~il of the Government of Ind!a· It does n5>t ~eem. to 
have been found necessm·y Ot' destrable after the fit·st year to gtve effect to tihts cln·eotton 
so far as the explanation of the financi1~l position to the Legislative Oonncil was concerned. 
But it is interesting to notice that in laying t.he Annual Financial St.atement before the 
·Council on the present occasion in obedience to the requit·ements o[ t·ecent legislation, we 
are ouly cart·ying out the intention of the originators of Financial .Decentralization. 

't'he arrangemflnt above deset·ibed was not at fit·st fix:ed fot· auy definite period, but 
,.a- general promise was given that, except in the event of war, famine, or other severe 
;nnancial exigency, the assignments made wonlrl not in futm·e be reduced. The heads 
'thus tt·ansfe!'l'ed, 'to begin with, were few, and the assignments comparatively triflin~, t?o 
whole sum provin·cialized for all India being only about equal to th.: present Provmctal 
revenue of Bombay alone. 'l'he measure was, however, attended with marked SUCCASS, 

and in 1877 its scope was greatly enlm·ged. A number of new heads and sub-heads of 
receipt and expenditure under the corresponding service hea.ds were provincializecl-the 
most important additions t9 the Pt·ovincial list being Excise, Stamps, Law and Justice, 
Receipts in aid of Superannuation Allowances, :M iscellaneous and certain sub-heads of 
Salt and Customs, under receipts; and Excise, Customs, Salt, Stamps, Adm.ini!ltration, 
Minor DepartmAnts, Law and Justice, 1Vrm·iue, Ecclesiastical, l\ftldical, Stationet•y, Al
lowances and Assignments, Superannuation Allowances and Miscellaneous, on the side of 
expenditure. The total amount of thfl Bombay Pt·ovincial expenditure as calculated 
for this contract, which was fixed for five years, came to nearly 3± crores, and the assigned 
receipta to I{.s. 1,65,30,000. 'fhe estimate of expendit11re under the newly Pt·oviucialized 
heads, except R efunds, Excise and Stamps, iu regard to which there was a stipulation 
that any loss ot· gain shonld be shared with the Govel'llmcmt of lndh~, was cut clown by 
5· per· cent., on the assumption that an extension of local contt·ol would conduce to econo
my, and a !:ixed allotmen t of Rs. 1,53,20,000 was given to covet· the remaining deficit. It 
so ha.ppenecl that the opening of this contract was almost coincident with the famine of 
U!77, which ex lnmsted the resources of the Provincial Govemment at the outset so com
pletely as to impose on the Imperial Govfll'l1ment the necessity not merely of bearing tho 
gt·eater part of the burden of relief, but of finding money for the Pt·ovincial Government 
to go on with. Provincial finances had recovered to a gt·eat extent before its close. 
But it was no doubt in view of the difficulties expet·ienced that on the revision of the 
contract in 1882-83 its terms wet•e made much more favourable, The pr·inciple adoptP.d 
on this occasion was to extend the intet·est of the Local Government in the development 
of. the revenue by n system of sharing seveml of the old, and some of the new heads, iustead 
of allotting, as before, cet·tain heads entit·ely to Pt·ovincial and making up any deficit by 
a fixed assignment. The Bombay Govel'llmeut took half instead of the whole of the 
receipts under Excise, Stamps and H.egistt·ation and a half shat·e of the two new heads of 
Forests and Assessed Taxes iu addition to the whole of the receipts undet· the remaining 
heads previously provincialized, and the total was made up to yield an estimated sm·plus 
of Rs. 6,84,000, as compared with the estimated expenditut·e, by the furtl.Jet• addition of 
nearly 60 per cent. · of tl.Je Land Revenue, which had pt·eviously been entirP-ly reset·ved 
as an Imperial receipt. It was at the same time stipulated, however, that the Local 
Govel'llment was to look for no special aid in futm·e from the Impet·ial Government except 
in the case of severe famine, and then only within certain defined limits, and on the other 
hand that the 1 mperial Government would make no clemaud on the Local Government 
except in the case of abnormal disaster. 'l'his contract proved, as might be expected, 
vet·y favourable to the Provincial revenue, which besides contt·ibuting 20 hikhs to the 
Imperial exchequer had accumulated a balance of over half a et•ore by the time it termi
nated in 1887. At the revision which then took place, the principle of dividing expen
diture as welt as •receipts under certain heads-as, for insllance, Assessed •raxes, Forests, 

' Registration, Stamps and Excise-was intt'oduced, and cet·tain changes were made in the 
• proportions in which several of the shared heads were divided. 'l'he surplus was with

drawn, and the estimated future Pt·ovincial revenue and expcmditm·e equalized 
by · a fixed allotmPnt of • Hs. 81,87,000 adjusted through Land Revenue, in 
,addition to a share of one-fourth separately pr·ovinciali~ed out of the receipts under 
"'that head. This allotment, it may be observed, was gradually increased during the 
currency of the contract to cover the cost of Agency Police and other services 
transferred from time to time till at tho close in 1891-92 it stood at Rs. 89,20,798. The 
expension of the revenue dut·ing the term of this contract made up to some extent for the 
withdrawal of the surplus allowed for previously, the result being that, in spito of heavy 
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expenditure on public works and a contribution of 1 7-?:- Iakhs to Imperial, there were some· 
Rs. 40,70,000 left at the end of the term out of the balance with which i~ opened. 'l'he/ 
statement now presented relates to the second year of the fifth quinquennial contract, 
which opened on the 1st April, 1892, with a balance of Rs. 40,70,000, as above s~ated, to 
the credit .of Provincial revenues, and which pt·oceeds, as will be seen from the mtr~duc
tory section of the Statement, on very much the same genei·al lines as that last descr~bed. 
There are a few minot· chan<Tes of classification. The estimates of receipts and expendtture 
adopted by the Government of India have re>sulted in a reduction of the fixed assig?ment ~~ 
required to maintain .financial equilibrium ft·om Rs. 89,20, 798 to Rs. 77, 14,000, to whiCh, as ; 
will be seen from paragraph 17 of the statement., sundt·y additions have in its tm·n been made 
for services since transferred. It is noted that the estimate is framed " on the basts of 
the existing stage of growth," and the opportunity is taken to re-affirm the principle of 
local responsibility within the limits of the contract by the declaration that the 
Local Government is expected to maintain all the Provincial services in a state of 
administrative efficiency, providing for any increased expenditure for that purpose 
either from savings to be secured . by economical administra'tion or ft·om increase in 
revenues, and that it will not be entitled to assistance ft·om Imperial revenues to meet future 
increases of expenditure or decreases of revenue of whatever nature, classified under the
Provincial Heads. It is perh~ps hardly necessary to remark that, under the circumstances 
described, the Pt·ovincial Budget is not to be l'egarded from the point of view which would 
be appropriate in m·iticisi11g the finance of an independent administration with uncontt·olled 
disposal of the whole of its own resources. It is more nearly equivalent to a detailed 
statement of the distribution of an Imper.ial Budget provision fixed quinquennially to 
meet the cost of certain services aud charges. To m.e +,be old metaphor, the Imperial 
GovernmEmt gives us a coat of a certain gener~l pattern (which we m·e not at ltberty to 
alter without permission) to cut out, and finds a carefully measured allowance of cloth for 
the purpose. Sometimes the cloth sln·inks, and when that happens the coat becomes a 
tight fit. Happily we more often find that it stretches a little, and are able not merely 
to make our coat tolerably easy, but even to add a little ornamentation here and there, in 
spite of a noticeable tendency in the body we have to clothe to grow nearly as fast as the· 
cloth stretches. But we are bound, in the first instance, to maintain all existing services. 
in a state of efficiency, to keep up all existing lines of through communication, and general· 
ly to preserve the status quo. Fot· this the means at our disposal are sufficient, but when 
the e.xpenditm·e, to which we are thns more or less definitely pledged, is pt·ovided fm·, · it 
will readily be understood t.hat the field for what may be called dism·etional expenditure 
is very limited. It is ra.rely possible to curtail expenses, and for the means of increflsed 
liberalit.y in nny one direction, except by curtailment in another, we are entirely dependent 

· on the natural expanRioa oi· fostering of the items of revenue assigned to us. To this 
1·ule there is one exception, however, which calls for passing not.ice. As is explained in 
paragraph 25 of the Statement, our abilit.y to meet demands for Takavi and other Loans 
and Advances depends not on om· contract but on the amount which the Government of 
India are willing, and can afford, to put at our disposal fot· the purpose, and this year 
I a.m sorry to say the adn1itted exigencies of Imperial Finance have led to a considerable 
reduction in the amount of our allotment as compared with our estimated requirements. 
The recent scarcity has given a great stimulus to a system which Government have beeo 
at much pains for years past to introduce and encourage, and the benefits of which 'the 
people are at last beginning to appreciate. It will be a matter for much regret if at any 
time sufficient means should not be forthcoming to satisfy fully the needs and expecta
tions which have been thus created. 

'l'he Honourable Mn. UnJIARAM Mui.CHAND in opening the discussion said :-I wish to 
offer a few remarks. The Financial Statement, copy of which is in my hands, is an import
ant document and has been ably drawn up by the Honourable Mr. Trevor. It supplies 
general information about the revenue and expenditure of the whole presidency of Bombay. 
I am not aware if !l-UY particular .form is pre~cribed ~or drawing up such a document by 
any law or regulatiOn. If no partiCular form JS prescnbed, I would suggest more detailed 
information be given in the Budget to enable the different members representing different ' 
parts of the presidency to r11ake the necessary suggHstions affecting the divisions they t•epre- Y 

sent. I for one would like to know the detailed items of revenue and expP-nditure of Sind 
and I believe other gentlemen representing other divisions would like to possess simila1~· 
information.. lt would probably involve more labour, but it would give specific information 
pn all points with which the inhabitants of different parts of the presidency are concerned, 
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and it would be a complete dor.umcnt. The detailed information may be given in a 
supplementa.r.r document if it is inconvenient to give the same in the Budget. I believe 
this Government supplies the Government of India with detailed information of the kind 
I have suggested. If this is correct, the Government will find it easy enough to supply 
the same information to the public as well. I willuow refer to specific matte1·s : Judicial 
L1dmin£stmtion.-The judicial work in Sind is in arrem·s, notably in Shikarpur, and of this 
the Government is not unaware. I find from the Budget that some money has l::een 
(lrovided fm· clem·ing off the al'l·ears of judicial wm·k, but I cannot say how much, if any, 
ltas been allotted to Sind. The wol'k in the Shika.rpur District Court ought not to be 
allowed to accumulate and I trust Government "·ill. tn ke immediate steps to clear off the 
ar\·ears. Bearing in mind the heavy work in the Shik{tt•pur Court both on the Criminal 
and Civil Sides, Govemment, I trust, will find it possible to retain two Judges (an Assistant 
J 'udge and a District Judge) permanen tly there. Governmen t;__ has been pleased to post 
a Joint Judge at Shik{wpur, but when a temporary vacancy ·occurs in any other district 
of Sind, one of t he Shik{t•·pm· Judges is sent off to act in that distt·ict . So t.he Shilnirpur 
work gets again into arrears, mld the Shikarpur people feel disappointed. 'l'he clearing 
of t he arrears was one of the objects aimed nt in . the Bill, which your Lordship will 
remember I submitted two years ng-o to yom· Excellency's Government. Another object 
aimed at was the improvement in the position of tho Subordinate Judges of Sind, thereby 
placing them on a level with the Subordinate · 1dges of the Presidency. I do not. know 
·w hether or not. the Go-i•ernmeut contemplate doing anything in that· diJ·ection at an early 
date, and 1 do not lmow if auy provision has been made in the Buuget. The third object 
aimed at was t he reconstruction of the Sadar Court. All the public associations in Sind, 
t.Le Bar generally and tho Kad.cl1i B ar in particular, composc,d of Barristers, Solicitors, 
LL.B's and P leaders, were in favour of the project. J do not wish to sny now anything 
more on this point-, but your Lordship will be pleased to nllow me to remark that the 
addi tional expenditure, which th e reforms suggested in the Bill will necessitate, is a neces
sary one and , in the interests of the welfare of the Pt·ovince of Sind, should no longer be 
postponed. If money cannot otherwise be found fot· this rmrpose I thi nk we might 
conveniently cmtail expendit ure in other directions. W e might, for instance, strike oft' 
the item for the main tenance oE the steamer "Jhelum" on the Iudus. It costs the Govern
ment no less t han Hs. 16,000 annually, aud I tlo not think thet·e is any especial necessity 
for main ta.iuing the steamer at such a heavy cost; at any !'ate the public is not awm·e of 
~my. I mightalso ·meution that a. la•·ge amount, will be available on account of the auolitiou 
of the Survey Depm·tm<!n t . .l'olice.- I am glad to find from the Budget that extra money has 
been provided fo1· t.he increase of expenditure ou .Police. At present the police service 
in Sind is not well paid nnd hRs no attraction for good and qualified men. 'l'he waO'es 
of the police service being lower t han the mark et rate of labolll', the fm·mf!t' can~ot 
attrnct honest, and Lard- workin~ men. I t hink Govel'Dment should try and engraft 
educated people iu the service. In Bengal a school has been f!stablishe<l to train men 
for the Police Force wherein matt·iculated students alone are admitted, and I sug- · 
gest that some similm· a.rmn~ement be made fot· the police service of the Bombay 
Presidency. .At present impot·tant posts in th e police service in Sind m·e held by men who 
c:mnot write down theit· signat u•·e, much less crm they read and understand the laws they 
a re required to execute. I ncomc-tu.x.-As regards income-tax, I find from the Budget 
l 'tep01·t t hat t.he revenue from this head is il_l c•·easing , and a larger revenue than before is 
expected iu this year. 'l'!Jis Jeatls to the pt·esltrnp ~ion that people m·e prospering and are 
making lm·ge profits. I should be glad to be assm·ed that it is so. 'l'here is an impres
sion a broatl that it is the wish of GoverunH:mt that the revenue f1·om this head should not 
fall below that of the previous yeat·, and it i::; said that thet·e are standing ordPrs to that 
effect. The iucome-tax. officers are, therefot·o, more active in the direction of raising the 
revenue. The result is tha t those whoso profits have increased pay more as they ought 
to, but. in the case of those whose circumstances have become worse the tnx is rarely 
reduced. Thus thP. income goes on incJ'f'HSing from yeat· to year and the tax pressing harder 
nnd hm·det· against the peo.ple. Irri_qation.-\Vitb re~ard to irt•igation I have not to say 
much, as it is au Imperial item. Sind very lat•gely aepends upon irtigation and I know 
that the Govet·nment has been spending lat·ge sums of money fot• canal cleaJ•ances, 
'l'ak{Lvi, &c. , &c., and I hope Government will continue their efforts in this uit·ection and 
obtain larget• grants for tho purpose ft·om the Supreme Government. Education.-We 
in Sind have, 110 doubt, been getting fair grants for educational purposes, but the Govern
ment high schools of late m·e not well se1·ved. These schools are very popular, and 

v-6 
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people in general prefet• sending theit· children to these schools. But I am son·y to 
observe that admiss!on to a large numbet· into thesn sc~ools ~s refused on th·e· gr~u~d dof 
want of accommoriatwn. The number of boys to be admitted !11 these schools IS limite · 
and I t1·ust this will be remedied. Sttnitcttion.-As regards sanitation, I ha~e not been 
able to find out fr·om the Budget how much money is allotted to Sind for C!H'r·y~ng ?ut the 
provisions of the Villac:re S:miLatiou Act. 'l'hat Act has not as yet been bt·ought mto ?~era
tion in Siud. In th; villac:res, one finds an imal cor·pses lying fo1· da.ys aud days 'vttnou~ 
being removed. Peopla do 1~ot rret watet· fit for dr·inking, and sanitation is in a very poo~ 
condition. Sanitar.v Boards, it ~ true, have been appointed in Sind, but noth~ng seems tq· 
have been done on account of want of fu nds. 'l'he.bad condition of the Sind VIllages neces
sitates the immndiate operation of the Act, and I trust Uovei·ument will this yeai' allo~ a 
fai1· sum to Sind fo1• the purpose. Loca.l Fu.nds.-1 am glad to fiud that the bal~nce of 
the Siud Village Officers' Cess Funrl is to be utilized fo1· the purpose of impro\:mg. the 
position of the village otficm·s, who are very poorly paid. 'l'hey are obliged to mamtam a 
liOt'se and n sei'\'aut, and it is impossible for them to do so on the vei'J poor salnry they nO\V 

get. Gi·vil W01·ks.-Speaking· of works that th~l Government is to nnoertake, I have ouly 
to say that the people of Kar;tchi have been fot· years past clamom·ing for the removal ?f 
the Collector's office to a spot somewhere neat· the town. I hope Goveenment WJl! 
pr?vide fo1· it in the Budget if it has not already done so. The present plot of laud and 
the building thereon will, in my opinion, r alize, if sold, mot·e than is wanted fo t•· the n.ew 
building. Thet•e are several other matters to speak upon, hut I will not say any.thmg 
more, because I know that with yom L01·uship at the h!;'ad of Gove1·nment, ancl the Honour
able Mr. 'l'revor aucl the Honout"ab!e lVf1·. Bird \\'Ood as yout· Councillors, the intet~ests of the 
~rovince of Sind are quite safe. 'l'he people of Sind have every confidence in yoar 
Lordship's colleagues on the Council, who have long remained in Sind and m·e fully 
a1vare of the wants· and requirements of the Provi nee. 

The Honourable :M:t·. V. R. NATO said :-My Lord, I have ver·y few rem~n~;:s to offer 
on the Budget. In the fi1·st place I point out to yonr Exuellency the fact that the· 
forest revenue, as the Budget show;;, is gt'Oiviug steadily, . although some of t~Ie very 
valuable recent Resolutions of Govemrnent in respect of concessions aboat grazmg and 
~on1e privileges to obtain minor forest produce were in force in some pm·ts of the· 
Pt·esidency. This fact, and the fact that this Go,vernment has ft·om time to time admitted 
thaL the .F01·est Department was not CI'eated for revenue purposes, encourage me to 
request your Excellency's Government that it will see that these concessions are made 
:~opplicable throughout the Presidency. , This no· doubt would result in some fall in the 
forest revenue, bat, cousideriug the interests of the poor ag1·icnltm·ists, it can be 
allowed. Government should Ancoui·age cattle-breeding not merel.v for ploughing the 
lands or dl'awing wate1· for in·igation purposes, but fot· supplying cheap rnanm·e· to the 
lands. I think the object would eaRily be at.tained if Govemmeut would ask tho Gom
missione•·s to follow the snO'ges;tion in I'espect of t·elaxiog the l'llle;; about, gmzing fees 
'contained in cii·cnlar letter

0

No·. 1050, dated 9th February 1891. My second poii;t, my 
Lord, is in r·espect of the g1·ant to the Bombay University. Hitherto the gmnt for several 
years was Hs. 15,000, which is now reduced to Hs. 10,000. 

His Excellency the PRESJDEN'l' :-Five thousand. 

The Honourable Mt·. N..~:m :-I hope your Excellency in C'ouncil wilf find' his way to 
increase the gt·ant again to Rs . 15,000. The1·e is another ve1·y important educational 
ma.tter for the kind considerati·on of Government, and that is the claim of the Fergusson 
College .for a grant. 

His E~cellency the PRESIDENT :-They have had it. 

The Honourable ?\'flo. NATu :-No, my Lord, I mean tire teaching-grant. While private 
colleges iu Bombay get annual gt•auts, the Fm·gussou College is also entitled to some 
consideration. My Lord, this'college is most efficiently managed, and it supplies the wants 
of a large number of poor students in the Deccan districts. · And fot· this reason Gov-

. ernment should try to settle some annual grant on this institution al!!o. ~ 

The Honourable Mr. PHKROZSHAH M. MEHTA said:-With your Excellency's permission 
I woald venture to tender you the warmest thanks of the non-official members for the 
cordial welcome you have been pleased to give us on the assembling of this the first 
meeting of the re-constituted Council. I think J may also venture to assure you:r 
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Excellency that it will be the best endeavour of the non-official members, as far as pos
sible, to do what lies in their power towards the practical and efficient discharge of the 
business placed before the Council. 

I pcopose on this occasion not to be very lengthy in my rE\marks, and I shall confine 
myself to two or three points with which I feel myself more personally and intimately 
connected. [ will first call yonr Excellency's attention to the pt·ovisious in the Budget 
about the police, and I ask the attention of·the honourable membet· who placed the 

. Financial Statement before the Council to page 19 of that document. It says" on the 
.expenditure side, the r·e-01·ganizatiou of the distt·ict aucl ciLy police has, for ~L considerable 
time past, occupied the attention of Gover·nment. The total estimated ext.ra cost is 
Hs. 4,23,000 for the district police (including Sind), and Rs. l,Ol,OOO for the city. It is 
hoped that both schemes will be sanctioned early in the year, and provision has accOI·d
ingly been made in the Budget fot· 1893 -94. ." Now, my L01·d, I find in tho detailed 
Budget Statement, which _the Honourable "Mr. Trevor was good enough to give us a copy 
of, that provision has been made to the exte_nt of two hikhs fo1· the re-or·gauization of the 
district police, but there is no eutry so fm· as the city police are concet'lled. I cannot quite 
reconcile the statement in the Financial Statement with the items iu the detailed lludget. 
in that respect. With regard to the head of ''Police", I would next like to ch·nw your 
Excellency's attention to the amoun t, which is put clown as the contribution oE the Muni
cipality of Bombay. The n.mount entered in the deta iled Budget fot· the Bu<lget year· 
lH93-94 is Rs. 3,06,748. In the Revised ]~s timate for· 1892-9:3, the amotlllt is shown at. 
Rs. 3,63,34G. I am glad, indeed , to see that in the Budget Estimate for· 1893-94, yom· 
Excellency's Gover·nment have brought it down to Rs. 3,06,74!::! . 1 may thus take it tlmt 
the Govel'!1rneut have seen the justice of the representations made by tbe Bombay Uor·
poration, with regard t.o certaiu items in the cost of the city police. A good many of 
the items included in the letter of Government to the Corporation seem to have now 
been decided as being not properly chargeable against the Corporation. I take that as 
the meaning of the smaller amount being put down for 1893-94, ancl if that is so-u.nd it 
seems to me it must he so-l beg to point out that provision should kwe been tn<Lde in 
the Budget for refuudiug the additional Rs. 60,000 lev ied in the pt·evious year. 

His Excellency the PnESIDEN'r :-'l'bat is only an estimate. It has not yet been levied. 
The Honountble Mr·.l\ir,;H'l'A :-I beg your Excellency's pardon. Yom· Excellency will 

remembet· that the Bombay Cor·pm·ation were called npon to go on 1mying mouthly instal
ments on the basis of the a mount being Rs. 3,63,000, so that the Muuicipality has be.en com
pelled to pay up all the instalments for the past year on that basis. I arn not t•efening now 
to the la.rget• question of the entire liability of the Corporation, pending before the Secretary 
of State fot· India; lcaviug that hn·get• question aside, I infer ft·om the figlll'es in the 
detailed Budget that your Excellency's Government, even suppo~ing that question is 
decided against the Cor·poration, will have to refund the Rs. 6:3,345, which the COt·pom
tion has beeu called upou to pay up to the pr·esent time. 'l'he figures involve tho 
admission that Rs. 3,6:3,3,15 was ovet· and above what is now admitted to be the right 
sum and that the proper· arnonnt is l~s. 3,06,748. I am glad your Excellency's Gover·nment 
has thus p!'actically decided that the Corporation ought not to he called on to pay for the 
dockyard police and the harbom· police, &c. : in the pr·evious calculations a pot·tion of 
those amounts were thr·own ou the Corporation. I take it that, in justice and fairness, 

. Government have decided that no portion of these sums should be tht·own on the 
Municipality. Even with regard to the reduced •Jstimate, yom· L01·dship will allow mo 
to call your at.tention to several small charges included against the Munieipality, which I 
thirik are not justly chargeable. I refer, first, to the" way charges of escor·ts, Us. 10,000." 
1 submit th::.t the Bombay Municipality can in no sense be liable to pay foz· these escort 
charges, which are charg-es incuned in escorting specie to the Government of India. It 
is entirely a work fot· which the police of the City of Bombay are, so to say, bon·owed for 
doing work outsidE! the city, and youz· Excellency will admit that the Bombay C01·poration 
are in no way liable for such a cbar"e. The" Maintenance of Pz·ison Vnn" is also an 
item for which the Corporation can~ot be liable, because I tuke it the prison van is not 

" an appendage of the police, but, of "Law· and Justice,'' ant.l comes under the sub-head of 
'' Jails ". Your Lordship will allow that it is the lE~gitirnate duty of the Police to take 
measures for the protection of life and property, but that it is not one of theit· legitimate 
functions to attend to the burning.oi carcases of horses for which Rs. 2,000 are entered io 
the Budget. How can this be a legitimate function of the Police? 
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His Excellency the PRJ·:SIDEN'r :-Would not t.he Municipality have to do it if the 
Police didn't? 

'l'he Honourable Mt·. :NbHTA :-Not if the bur·den was not cast upon it by the Mun~ci. 
pal Act.. Yom· Lordship's Govemrnent lms repeatedly reminded us that t~e Cor·por·atwn 
hns ri<Thts and privileges ou the one hand which must be construer'l by the Act only, and 
the C~rporation, therefore, naturally strenuously resists accepting any burden not cast 
upon the~ by the Act. I~ ~he Corpora.tion wet·e relieved of certain burdens bz. Govern~ .~~ . 
ment, whtch ought not legttrmat~ly to !all upon them, and asked to take t~pon tTiemselves;; 
others that were not at present 1111posed upon them by the Act, but whiCh were appro
priate to them, such a re-apportioumerit would be just and fair to the Government and to 
the <Vorporation, but when yo~u· Lot·dship's Gov?rn;ment says W? lmve only to go by th.e 
provisions of the Act, I submtt that, on that pl'lncrple, t.he last Item I have referred to IS 

110t a burden c~tst upon us by the Act. I wish to submit to yom· Excellency's Govern
ment that in addition to refunding Rs. G3,o00 to the Corporation the amount payable 
))}'the Corporation should be still further reduced by the exclusion of tlre sums which, as I have pointed out, are not justly payable by the Corporation. . 

r now pass on to educ~ttion . I had intenuecl to wat·mly congratulate your Excellen
cy's Goverument on having put down at least Rs. 10,000 in the Bull get Estimate for· 
i893-94 as the contribution to the Uni\7 eJ•sity, ancl I was somewhat surprised to hear 
your Lordship say just now th;tt the sum was to be only Rs. 5,000. It is, however·, 
actually entereu in the Budget as Rs. 10,000. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Perhaps, I am wrong. My impression was that it 
was Its. 5,000. · 

'rhe Honourable :Mr. :MmJ'J'A :-'l'!Jen I may congratulate the honourable member 
who presides ove1· finance for the more liberal view !Je has taken in this matte1·. 'Will 
your Excelltmcy allow me to st~tte that Hs. 10,000 could hardly have been put down bv 
ll.1istake? Although I knew the Go\7 ernment had wr!tteu ~letter to the Univm·sity, stating 
that the amount WO\lld be reduced to H.s. 5,000, stlll seemg Rs. 10,000 pnt down in the 
Budget and knowing your E~cell~ncy's intet·.est in ~he l:Zniversity as C~raucellor, and the 
interest of t.l1e Honourable Mr. Bn·dwood who, as Vwe-Chancellor, andm othet· capacities 
has rendered valuable services to thA University, I could not.bJ·ingmyself to ir.nngine that the 
mnountRs.10,000 had been put down by mistake, but. I could only conclufle that, oil fttt·ther 
co11Sideration, Government bad recognised the pt·opriet.y of granting the larO'et· amount. 
I have 110 doubt that my honourable fr·iend the Acting Director of Public Instt'~lction must 
have taken the same view of the matter. I tl'Ust that wl1en your Excellency winds up this 
uebat.e. yon will find it possible to announce that it is not a mistake, and that the Rs. 10 000 
was deliberately entered in the Budget. Estimates. I cannot conceive of so gl'ave 'and 
august n body as the Government of this Presidency perpetrating a joke. But when the 
University received a letter from Government saying that the gt·ant was to he reduced 
from H.s. l 5,000 to Ils. 10,000, and then a futhet· letter saying it was to be reduced from 
H.8. ]!0,000 t.o Rs. 5,000, t.hen taking into consideration the fin~tncial condition of this 
Presidency for the last fifteen years, it wa!.' difficult to conceive that it was anythin<T but 
a joke, if it was possible, I repeat, to conceive a gmve body like Government so fat· unbe;dino
itself. Financial considerations could ha,·e had no weight in the reduction of the a1·an~ 
to t!Je University. Your Lot•dship will remembet· tl1at in the repart of the :~"'inance Com
mittee, regarding the period of the thit·d Provincial Contract 1882-1886, it showed the 
provincial balance to have risen to 52 hlkhs agttinst 82 lU.khs at starting, and . says 
"thus the Pt·oyince has throughout tfw term of the contract enjoyed uninterrupted financial 
prosperity, and hns been much more in the position of seekiug !tow to spend its inct·easin()' 
revenue with nch•antnge than fot· casting about for money to meet urgent adruinistmtiv~ 
demands." Your Lordship se'es that dut·ing this period the surplus had aone up 3'> 
lakhs exclusive of the minimum which this Go,•et·nment is bound to pt·e~en·e unde; 
the direction of tl1e Government of India, t'i~., 20 htkhs. 'l'here was no financial 
consideration then for the reduction of tile Univflrsity grant. "With regard to the next \ 
period up to 1892, the Honourable Mr. Trevor has referred us to the Accountant · 
General's revie~ of that period, and he takes a very hopeful view of the financial condi
tion of the Pt·estdeucy. 1.'he Accountant General w1·ites :-" Aftf.'lr paying a special con· 
tribution ofl7~ hikhs in nid of the Imperial Revenue, the year 1891-92 closed wit.h a 
balance of Rs, 40,i0,000 to the credit of Pr·ovincial G0\7erument, being Rs. 20,70,000 
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in excess of the minimum of 20 htklis fixed by the Government of India.." That being 
the financial state of the Pr·esidency, I cannot but concur with w.hat the Accountant 
General says of the extremely satisfactor·y condition of the finances. "With regard to the 
year 1892-93 the same hopeful view is taken by the Accountant General ; at page 105 
he says, in paragr·aphs 3 and 6-

.. 3. The year 1891-92 was on the whole f<wourable to Provincial revenues. A.~ compared with 
•11?90-91, there was a net increase of revenue of R:!. 2'~ ,00,180, and the Provincial Government WM 

A uble to spend Rs. 16,93,195 more than in the previous yen.r. It was necessary to dmw on the accu
mulated balances only to the extent of Rs. 5,3l,R88, as against Hs. 12,38,873 in 1890-91. There are, 
however, two large items which must be t>lken into account in comparing the results of the two years. 
In 1890-91, a special contribution of Rs. 17,50,000 wns made by the Proviuci>tl Government in aid of 
Imperial revenues ; the Provincial share of the revenue was, therefore, correspondingly decreased. 
'l'his item, therefore, forms the chief pat·t of the apparent increase of 2 ,~ lli.khs. In 11'!91-92 the con· 
struction of the Hyclero.bad- Umarkot Railway waa commenced M a Provincial undertaking and 
Rs. 11,72,211 were spent on it. If it had not been for this special expenditure, tbe year would bave 
closed with a surplus instead of a deficit. The year 18!l l-92 beg•m with a balance of Rs. 46,01,994, 
and closed with Rs. 40,70,106 to the credit of the Provinci~tl Government. 'l'he closing balance wrts 
thus Rs. :.!0,70,106 in excess of the minimum fixed by the Government of India. 

"6. The year 1891-92 was the last of the fourth Provincial contract, which commenced in 
1887-88. The Provinciul Govemment hnd a balance o£ Rs. 5+,89,780 at the commencement of the 
contract period, and a balance of Rs. 'J.0,70, I Oti at it.s close, or Rs. 20,70,106 in excess of the minimum. 
Considering that the contract was fixed at'~ time of financial pressure, that the Oovemment of Indirt 
allowed only for so much of th~ revenue a~ was anticipnted to be necessary to meet the Provincial 
expenditure w>thout any mo.rgin, that it withdrew Rs. 17,50,000, tlmt the Public 'Works expenditure 
was much in exce>s of the contract assignment, the result is very satiRfactot·y. 1.'he estimate of the 
annual Provincial revenue and expenditure was taken at Rs. 3,57,72,000 fot· the purposes of the 
contract, wherens the total actual revenue of the year was Rs. '~,07,4·8,204 and the expenditure 
Rs. 4,12,80,089, showing that the Provincial Govemment was able to increase its expenditure largely 
and still leave a balance much in excess of the minimum, owing to the elasticity of the revenues placed 
at its disposal.'' 

Further on he says, in para. 8 :-"It wn..~ expected that t'ue year would open with a 
balance of Rs. 38,82,000 to the credit of Provi~1eial revenues ; the actual balance was in 
round figLn·es Rs. 40,70,000 or· Rs. 1,88,000 better· than the Bttdget Estimate. The closin.,. 
balance of the year is estimated at Rs. 31,03,000 or R s. 10,88,000 bettet· than the sane': 
tioned Budget. 'l'his good t•esnlt is due both to inct·eases io t·evenne and decreases in 
expenditure. Fr·om the li.gm·es stated above it will be obset·ved that an improvement of 
Rs. 4,84·,000 is expected in r·evenue and a clect•ease of Rs. <1·,1G,000 in expenditure. 'fhe 
Budget Estimates provided for· a deficit of Rs. 18,67,000 on the year's wm·king : 
the present anticipations reduce the deficit to Rs. 9,67,000 m· a better result by 
Rs. 9,00,000." 

'I'aking a general view of the financial condition of the Pr·esidency, it seems to me 
almost unintelligible how the University can be asked to t•eceive a lesser· contribution than 
that which it has been receiving for several years, vi?.., Rs. ·15,000, on the ground of 
financial exigency. 'l'here is nothing in the financial condition of the P1·esidency to 
justify the step Uover·nment has taken with regard to the University grant. 'l'his is noli 
the time to, go into the question of educational policy. I make these remarks, taking educa
tional affairs as they exist. '\Vhile I am ready to' admit that it would be a very fortunate 
thing indeed if the Univer·sity was in time self-supporting, it cannot be without yom· Excel
lency's knowledge, as Chancellor, that mn.n_y urgent refor·ms which are needed in the U nivet·
sity, and which·they at·e bound to oarr·y out iu the neadutur·e, have had to be put off fot· want 
of funds. I am now speaking in the preseuce of oue of our most active educational officers 
and a member of the Syndicate for many year·s; and not only he but the present Vice
Chancellor has repeatedly acknowledged that the Univer·sity stands in need of money for 
these urgent and pressing reforms and cannot enter upon them fot· waut of funds. I ask, if 
this is a time well calculated to reduce the gr·ant? I am quite awaro that the Govern
ment of this Pt•esidency is bound to exercise wl.mt I have vontlll·ed on pt·evious occasions 
to call its economic conscience. Government m·e bound to exercise that economic con-

~ science in the financial management of the Pr·e:sidency, but sm·ely there are other objects 
on which it should be exe1:cised before it pounces on the University. I will give you one 
simple instance, The Government is at present doing cer-tain t.hings for certain people 
just as it may be said that the Government is providing money fot· those who take advan
tage of the University. l refer to the two Superintendents of :Matberan and Mahttbal£'sh· 
V!!or, I say that their duties could be performed by Mamlatdars, 01· Assistant Surgeons, if 

¥.-7 
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medical officers were needed. I suggest it to your Excellency that ·Rs. 500 o~· ~s. 600 
per month might by, this m·rat~g.em~nt be ea~ily ~aved ft·om th~ir salaries,. and .1t IS mo:e 
desirable to commence economunng m such du·ect10ns than to begm at the U Ill vet·:nty. This 
is a point to which the Finance Committee dt·ew the attention of the Bombay Gov.ei'nment. 
Of com·se, I am speakinO' comparatively. I do not object to these gent Iemen m the~· 
selves, but what I veutu~·e to ut·ge on yon is that it is a very pt·opet• thing that the economic 
conscience should be set to wot·k; but that if it is to bfl exercised, the University should ~e/ 
the last body, and other items such as I have pointed out should be taken up fir:~t. I sttl~l-, 
hope that your Excellency's Government may see that it is desit·able to br!ngin_g back 
the University grant toRs. 15,000, .and the time may c01ue when tbe Umverstty may 
approach your Excellency Lo fm·ther mcrease that grant to enable them to carry out 
UJ'gent and necessary reforms. . 

With rel)'ard to the educational part of the Budget I join in the appeal made by 
Mr.!Natu in ~id of the Fergusson College. I venture most respectfully to plead the caus~ 
of tl1at college as one eminently deserving of some assistance from Govemment. 

His Excellency the PRSESlDENl':-A great deal has already been done for it. 
The Honourable Mr. MEHTA :-I do not deny that a good deal has been done. It has 

always been the policy of this Government from the time of lV1ountstuart Elpbinstone to 
play a great part in education. It must always be that when pl'Ogt·ess is once commenced 
there are tho"e who are desirous of pushing it still fm·ther and we are desirous that this 
Government should advance its fame still fut-the1· by giving m01·e and more. I acknowledge 
with gt·eat thankfulness on behalf of the Fergusson College that for the first three years 
of its <;xistencc Government did give it a g1·ant-in-a.id. I may also recall to your Lon1ship's 
recollection that Sir James Fergusson did, whilst speaking in the name of the Govemment, 
almost-! won't say entirely- promise that that contribution would be continued to the 
college. Of course, membet·s of Govemment speaking at a public meeting must not be 
held too strictly to what they say at the time; but so fttt' as he .could, Sir' J·ames Fet·15ussun 
pledged the Government to the continuance o!' thn.t grant. 'l'he gmnt was \Vitlidrawn 
during Lord Reay's Government. There were negotiations for the mnalgamatiQn of the 
two Poona colleges, but those negotiations broke down. It is unnecessary to go into the 
eircumstances, but I for one am glad that those negotiations broke down, and the F'et·gusson 
and Deccan Colleges have cqnt.inued to flourish since then. It was no fnult of the Fergusson 
College that no amalgamation was effected, and it cannot be said that it has forfeited its 
claim to a gmnt which other private colle(Tes al'e receiving. The Fergusson College is, 
besides, entitled to some aid at the hands of Govemment, for it is the only private college of 
indigenous gt·owth which has been started in this Presidency. And it is sca-rcely necessary 
fm· me to remind the Honourable M1·. Bil·d1vood that f01· the last thirty o1· forty years 
the Secretary of State ltnd the Government of I nditt have repeatedly laid it down that they 
would help colleges of indigenous growth before those established by f01·eigu bodies. 
The Fergusson College, therefore, has a preferential claim on Govet·nment.. 'l'he way in 
which it was started also deserves some recognition. It was commenced by young men 
who have sacrificed a pl"Dmising future to a great extent by binding themselves to sen'e the 
college for a number of years-some of them, I be-lieve, for the whole of theit·li\•cs-on 
very small and inadequate salaries. 

I now turn to the paragmph in the Financial Statement, which sums up the expen
diture on education, viz.-" ·rh~ expenditure includes the whole cost of the teachiuO' and 
inspecting staff for the various Govemment colh•ges ttnd schools and grants-in-~id to 
vrivate institutions, but not g1·ants-in-aid to Locnl Fund schools, which appear under 
contributions, nor chm·ges on account of construc~iou o1· ma.intemmce of educational huildinO's 
which U.l'e debited te Civil Works." I would make one suggestion hen~ t~ you1· Excelleu~/ 
and that is that it would be desirable, if possibl<,, to bring all these items togethet· iu th~ 
educational grant instead o~ showing them in out-o~-the-way places as at present. Tlie para
graph goes on, "In the Estimates, however, provision is made to some extent fot· items of this 
descripti?n which <tre transfe~rred to their propel' account heads when the expenditure is 
actually mcurred, and hence 1t happens that the actuals of expenditure under this head com-1 
rnonly appear to be less than the Budget Estimate, though the whole amount or :nore may have · 
~t.ually been disbursed. 'rhe estimated expenditure of Rs. 17,41,000 shown above is in addi
tion f.?~· 5,15,?00 and !ls. 56,000 for which provisi?il has bee~ mad~ under' Contributions 
an~ C1v11 Works, respectively, and of the sums noted m the margm, whiCh are pt·ovided under 
various other heads for purposes more or less directly connected with education, so that .the 
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total estimated expenditure on educational objects for 1893-9-1 will roughly amount to 
Rs. 25,32,000." I will take the liberty to point out that in making this calculation t":o 
things haye been forgo~ten. Under the head of" .Medical," .the .Gt·ant Medic~l Co!lege IS 

debited w1th an expendttut•e of Rs. 1,40,000. Your Lordship Will find that In this sum 
is included the full salaries of the Principal and Professors, which are not really the 
salaries of Principal and Professo1·s but of medical officet·s. I ask how in fairness and 

1 
justice to the educational budget can the salat•ies dt·awn by Surge0ns who work in hospitals 

..,. be debit.ed against the college. These full salaries amount to Rs. 1,12,000, and a very 
large p01tion of . the Rs. 1,40,000 would disappear if t.hese salat·ies were taken out of it. 
Hardly more than one-third, even if so much, is debitable to the Gt·ant Medical College. 
Your L01·dship will also find that the college is also charged with Rs. 3,300, "house-r~~t. 
allowance" for these medical officers. Why this should be, · I do not know. '!'here Is 
another item I do not understand, and that is an item of Rs. 5,602, "freight on Europe 
stores." This is a very large amount of freight for medical stores for a college. Pro
bably the Store Department may have received these stores. There <U'e two other items-
endowments of the .Elphinstone Colle"'e and Grant Medical College-which ought to be 
taken into account as reducing the totl! of 25 lahks. 'rhe head under which they appear 
is that of "Interest." If these were brought into account het·e, the educational grant 
would not come up· to Rs. 25,32,000. But there is one hope[ul comfort about this over
estimate, for it indirectly indicates that your Excellency's Government are quite prepared 
to advance to that amount, and in that case 01'le can't help ·anticipating great educational 
,progress. 

'!'here ar·e cer·taiu items in "Land Revenue expenrliture" to which I should now 
liko to refe1·. I find on page 29, under " Charges of Dist.r·ict Administration" there are 
four items, ti'Un~fened to t.he heudiug "Crimiual Com·ts" under· "Law and Justice." 
The total of these four itAms· i:.l Rs. 10, L9,662, made up of Rs. 5'\904 on account of pay 
of Assistant Judges; Rs. 6,62,988, moiety of char·ges for Collectot·s, Assistant and 
Deputy·; Hs. 2,32,650, moiety of charges fot· N!(tmlatd:l.rs, &c.; and Rs. 64,l70, moiety of 
pay of head clerks to Nlamlatd:trs, &c. 'l'he to tal ~ost of criminal Courts is B.s. 12,66,000. 
Out of this amount Rs. 10,19,662 are b!'ought from "Land Hevenue" head, being half 
portiop. of ~he salaries of Assistant Judges, lVI:l.mlatd:b·s, &c. What I ventur·e to suggest 
is tl1at iustead of employing Assi:>tant Collectors aud Mlimlatd&r·s to do the cr·iminal work, 
t.hat that w01·k might be tmnsfe1·r·ed t.o a body to whom such wod;: would be congenial 
and harmonious-! mean the Subo!'dinate Judges. I contend Lbat it is discordant work 
so far as revenue officer·s f11'Ei concerned. If this work we1·e eutl'll>ted to a body to whom 
it would be more approp1·iate, narnel.v, the tmined Sub01·dirmte Judges, ther·~ would be a 
consider·able saving eO'ected in the Budget in the cost of revenue n.nd cr•iminal wm·k. 
This would lul.l'dly be the p1·oper time to go into all tho details of the accouut, bnt I 
would illustrate my r·ernarks by taking one district-viz., Poona. There m·e eight 
t:Uukas in Pooua, to look after· which there are three Assistant Collectoi'S, thr•~e fir·st 
grade, and one Assistant Collecto l' with no magistel·ialt)OWI:'I'i!. Their salaries m·e Rs. 900, 
Rs. 700 aud Rs. 400 respectively. Then there at•e nine .lVIarnln.td:tr·s hn.ving fir·st class 
powers ou H.s. 200 each-total Rs. 80·); and five with second class powers ou salar·ies 
bet1veen Rs. 200 aud Rs. 150-total Rs. 8ii0. The total of all those MU.mlatcl:i.t·s is 
Rs. 1,650 pe1· month. I bavH some personal experience of the working of these Conr·ts. 
On the whole the ~ssistant Collectors and M:amlatd(~l'S certainly do not devote anything 
like even two full hours per day to cr·iminal w01•k; .they are not able to do it. If all 
this criminal work intermittently done by these men was made over to Subordinate 
Judges, who a1·e trained officers and competent to deal with it, t,he cost of crimitml work 
would be reduced iu this way. I would abolish one of the threEl 7\.ssil'ta.ut Collectors, 
i.e., Rs. 700, and cut down the :n-u~mlatd{Lrs by half, i.e., Rs. ~25-, total Rs. 1,525. 
Against this I wuuld suggest the employment. of three mor·e Subordinate ,Jucl'..{es for the 
district on Rs. 300 a mouth each, i.e., Rs. 900. This would give a monthly savin~ of 
Rs. 625 or Rs. 7,500 por.year, · This would not only secure econom.v but increase effici
ency, for the w01·k would be done · by better t1·ained judici>~l officers. There would 
also be another advantage. · We k~ow at present that Assistant Collectors have to call 
the accused and witnesses· in cases on their files to follow them to their camps over 
long distances. This is a very great · hardship. If tlrero : were nino Subordinate J udtres 
fixed in the district, this hardship would be conside1·ahly obviatcrl, There would b~ a 
distinct advantage gained ·by such an arrangP.ment. Then again, the evils of associating 
criminal and revenue work would be mitigated. Such a case a~ the sa.l'i caae, which 
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came before the High Court the other day, in which an old woman had been fined Rs. 15 
for boiling salt watet·, would not be so likely to occur, for it is only a revenue officer 
could have thought it fit to inflict a punishment so heavy and absm·d for a p~or woma~, 
and who, in default of payiu(J' it, would have bad to go to jail. After the H1gh Com·t s 
decision I cannot say a word ~s to the legality of the conviction, but I am cer~ain no 
Subordinate Magistrate unconnected with revenue would . have dt·eamt of finwg the 
woman Rs. 15. I have also worked at the figures for the Sa~.~-~ Distt·ict, where a. s:t~ing ( 
of Rs. 8,400 could be effected. Going ovet· the eighteen dtstrJCts. of the thl'ee cltv!Slons 'r" 
of the Presidency Pt'oper, there would be a yearly saving of over a lakh of rupees. 

The Honourable Mr. ButDWOOD :~How does the honourable membet• propose to meet 
the salat·ies of these new officers ? 

The Honourable Mr·. NuGENT :-May I ask the honoul'able membet• where he dis-
covet'S three Assistant Collectors in the Poona District ? · 

The Honourable Ml'. lVIEa'rA :-I took my figm·es ft·om the Civil List. 
The Honourable Mt·. NuGENT :-Here's the Civil List. 'l'he hon~u!'able member will 

not find tnore than two Assistant Collectol's, 
The Honoumble Ml'. Mrnl'rA :-The number may vary ft·om time to time. 
The Honourable M:t·. NUGI!N1' :-'£here have always been two Assistants m Poona 

ever since I've been here. 

The Honourable Ml'. OxENIIAiii :-Does tbe honourable member propose to abolish 
·half the Mamlatd:\.rs ? 

The Honourable Ml'. Mrni'I'A :-I do not intend to divide them bodily. The revenue 
work .alone would he left to be clone by the reduced number. 

'£be Honourable Mr. Bmnwoon :-Does the honourable member mean to put one 
.Mamlatdt\.r in charge of two Mlukas? 

The Honourable l\{!'. !\han :-Yes, l see the Honourable Mr. Nugent is smiling as 
if be thinks l know nothing about these administrative mat.ters. I am quite prepared to 
take it that .my proposal will be considered impracticable at first sight, but I hope the idea 
will grow and ta~e root·, I do not expect that because I give these figures, the scheme 
will be at once adopted, but l considei· that the difficulties to the scheme could be over· 
come. And how tp meet therp. is a cluest.ion for consideration. Take away m·iminal work 
from revenue officers, to whom it is incongruous and wi.th whom the match is ill-assOJ•ted, 
and combine civil and criminal justice which is a well,assorted match. It seems to me that 
not only will you secure increased efficiency, bup also, I submit, economy, These are all 
the observations I have to make, and I thaul~ your EKcellency and the Council fm· the 
patience with which you have heard me, 

1'be Eonourable :Mr. RANOJlODLAL said :-Jt appears from the published Abk;!.t•i 
reports that the system of farming the revenue to be derived from the count~·y liquor, 
prevails in greater pat•t of the Mofussil districts of the Borp.bay Presidency, and it further 
appears that a margin of about 1! rupees is left between the still-l.Jeac1 duty to be 
received by Govet·nrp.el!-t and the authorized selling pt'ice of liquor to be charged by the 
fm:mer_. For. instance, where the still-head ?uty is Rs. 2 and Rs. ~;]; 1~e.!' gallon, the selling 
priCe IS Rs. 3-8-0 and Rs. 3-12-0 respect1vely. I learn from enq1,1mes that the actual 
COSt 0~ manufacturing liqijor, including material~ fl'OID which the )iq~lOt' is extracted, js 
about 8 .annas per gallon, aiJ.d t4e cost on account of establishment and all other charO'eS 
is from 6 t.o 8 annas, thus rp.a~jng a total of one rupee pet• gallon, leaving a clear profit b to 
the.farme,rs of half a rupee per ga}lon. Thjs is, r~ther too much where the consumption 
of hquor 1s a large one. I f}nd from the Abka.rt report of the year ~891-W~ that the 
following are the figures of the qua;ntity of liquor consumed in l89l-92 in five of the 
districts of this Presidency, vi~. :- · 

Thana 
Surat 
Klu!.ndesh 
Poona 
Koh!.ba 

401,621 galloqiJ. 
300,688 " 
283,808 
141,878 " 
127,i69 ,, 

•rotal 1,255,759 gallons. 
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If my estimate of profit is correct it would appear that the abkari farmers of these 
five districts make a clear profit of 'Rs. 6,27,879 pet• annum, and I see no reason why Go\·· 
erument shou1d not manage this branch o.f the revenue depa1·tmentally and get the 
greate1· part of this profit into the Government Treasury. If Government would appoint 
five good experienced officers for these distt·icts at the following salaries, the monthly cost 
will be only Rs. 4,000, viz.- • 

~~ Thana Rs. 1,000 pet· mensem. 
Surat ... .. , , 800 ,, · 
Khandcsh .. . , 800 , 
Poona ,, 8110 
Kolaba . .. ,, GOO ,, 

Total ... Rs. f ,OOO per mensem. 

The annual cost will be only Rs. 48,000. These officm·s with the assistance of the 
establishment similar to what is entertained by the farmers will be able to manage the 
districts as efficientli, if not bettet· tqau what ' is done by the farmers. · But even if we . 
allow them extra establishment to the extent of H.s. 50,000 per annum, the total cost will 
not exceed Rs. 1,00,000 (one l:tkh), thus leaving a clear gain to Government of Rs. 5,27,879 
pet• annum. I am inclined to tiJiuk that, if Govet·nment would be pleased to manage this 
branch of revenue departmentally, it will be quite safe to increase the still-head duty 
by 4 aunas per gallon, and to leave tbe maximum selling price what it is at present. 'fhus • 
there will be no more burden on the consumers, while Government would get a vel'.Y band
some inct·ease of revenue. Against this p1•oposal some people may say that the farmers 
having their personal interest in the w01·k will be better able to check smuggling and illicit 
distillation, but I am respectfully of opinion that Government officials 1·eceiving respect
able salaries of Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 800 per month cannot be less hard working and less ttust
wortby. They will !Jave their long-earned r<:~putation at stakA, and 'there is every reason 
to l;Jelieve that they would work more honestly and satisfactorily than the farmers whose 
connection with Government is only temporm·y. In addition to the financial advantage 
to 'Government ,there is another point which deserves the considm·atiou of Government. 
It is repeatedly declared by Government that the true aim of Government is the ruoml and 
material well-being of the people. Government don't wish people to contract the habit of 
drinking intoxicating liquor. 'l'heir wish is to curtail the consumption -of liquor both licit 
and claudestine. · This noble policy of Gove1·nment can be bettet· carried out through the 
Government agency than through the agency of fm·mcrs, who however respectable they 
may be, will naturally be tempted to increase the consumption. The system of farming 
does not exist in tbe City of Bombay ; and in other parts of India also no such system 
prevails, and, therefore, it is a question for consideration wby in the Mofus.;;il of this Pt·esi
dency the w01·k should not be done departmentally. Another point which I beg t•espect
fully to lay for the consideration of Government is the desimbility of not charging higher 
rate of interest for the loans advanced by the P1·ovincial Government to the local bodies 
such as Municipalities of towns in the .Mofussil, than what is actually charged by the 
Government of India. It appears from parag1·aph 26 of the financial statement circulated, 
that the rate of interest charged by the Govel'Dment of India fot• such loans is 4 per cent., 
while the Local Government levy 4~ per cent. The reason given is that this extra half 
per cent. is levied to cover bad debt. But as far as the Municipalities tu·e concerned, Gov
ernment take every precaution to ascertain the capacity of the borrowing Municipality to 
fulfil theit· contract for the repayment of the loan. Tbe matter is not only examined by 
the Collectors of the District and the Commissioners of the Division, but a special report 
of the Accountant General is obtained before any loan is sanctioned, and so there is no 
risk of bad debt. When any money is advanced to individual cultivator's of land by Gover~
ment as tak:ivi, there is some risk of bad debt, but in the case of corporate bodies repre
senting thousands of well-to-do rate-payers, there can be no risk at all. 'rhese loans are 

, f!enerally required for works of very great public utility such as wate1··supply and drainago. 
~ The imporuance of these works is generally pt·essed by Government at the advice of thei1· 

responsibl.e officel's, and in almost all instances the rate-payers object to these scJtemes on 
account of their heavy cost. These works at·e in many instances absolutely necessary fot• 
public health. The execution of such works is sure to reduce the mortality an<l diminish 
sickness, and it is, therefore, worthy of liberal support f1·om Govemment. If the Local 
Government will charge the same rate of interest as is paid to the Go\·ernment of India it 
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will be a gr·eat help to the Municipalities, wJ,o will thereby be induced to adopt the schemes 
which they hnsita.te at present on account of cost. I ·have heard that the Government of 
the North-West Provinces has set a good example of charging the Municipalities who have · 
rrg1·~ed t.o undertake the works of drainage thfl same rate as they pay to the Govern~ent of 
Indtai v~z. 4 per cent.; and I don't sec wily ou1· Govet·nment should not do the same Ill cases 
where th(,)f see that the need of the work is pressing, and there is no fear of the bank
ruptcy of the borro.wing local bodies. . · 

The Honourable Mr. T. D. MwrcENZIE said .:-Your Excellency, I understand that th~l, 
honourable rnembei· wishes rather to ·urge on the consideration of Govel'llrnent the genfli'al 
question whether it is not desir·able that the management of the country spirit business in 
the mofussil districts of til is Presidency ·should be removed from the hands of farmers, 
and should be entrusted by Government to their own officers oi1 fixed salaries than at 
this time to make any definite proposal to give efl'ect to his suggestion. It appears ~o 
the honourable member desirable, because he considers 1st, that Government would find rt 
pl'Ofitable to manage this business departmentally, aud211cl, because by so doing they would 
effect a great moral good by checking and diminishing the consumption of count1·y spirit. 

Now before I discuss, ns I may have to do, it'! some detail, the suggestions of the 
honourable member I would venture to ask the attention of your Excellency and the other 
houour·able membet·s of this Council to the following extract from lette1· .No. 3125, dated 
19th May 1874, from the Government of India:-

" 'l'Le Government of India objects to the rotn.il sale by Government officers of any sort d fer
mented li'Jnor, spirit, or drug. Government should interfere in the trade just so far as is necessary to 
enforce the taxation imposed by law and no further. If in any place the trade cannot he carried on 
consistently with the just demands of the State, it must cease, and in such n case it is better to sacrifice 
excise revenue than thnt officers of Government should assume functions calculated to expose the 
policy of the State to misunderstanding." 

The policy therein expressed has been consistently followed by this Goverum~nt for 
many years past. 9-nd it seems to me that the proposal of the honourable member is directly 
opposed to it. If a Govemment set·vant is to undertake the b•.tsiness of a liquor farmer, 
he must, if it is to be profitable, go as closely into the details as if be were a fa.rq~er. 
'!'his means that in districts where there are Central Distillet·ies, such for example as 
Sur:rt ot· Kbandesh, he would have to supervise the distillation of the spit·it. In districts 
whet·e there m·e no such distilleries, such as 'l'hti.na 01' Kohtba, he would have to bargain 
with the Ur·an disLillers as to the pt·ice of the liquor to be supplied. In all lte would 
have to anauge for the issue and distr·ibution of spit·it to the vm·ious depots and shops; 
he would luwe to appoint and di~char·ge shopkeepers, pay theit• wages, be responsible 
that ~he spir·it supplied and sold was of the requit·ed standard and quality, tllat the mea
sures were of the prescribed capacit.y; that the shops were duly supplied with stocks of 
liquor, that the shopkeepers did not defraud thei1· customers by giving less or inferior 
liquor than they we1:e entitled to, 01' Government by submitt.ing false accounts or remit
ting smaller sums than were due, and tllat they kept accurately the various statistical 
returns pr·escribed. It seems to me, with submission, tha.t in doing this t.he f;overnment 
.servant woulu be going far beyond the distinct lines laid down for our guidance by the 
Government of India, that he would be interfering i'n the trade very much more than is 
necessary to enforce the taxation imposed by )a,v, and 'that he would he assuming" funo-
tious calculated to expose the policy of the State to misunderstanding." . 

The main reason for which the honolll'able membe·r suggests the new departure is that 
under our present system the farmeri3 secure excessive profits, f1!1d t.hat those profits 
should go to Government. His subsidiary reasons are the mot·al advantage, and the idPa 
that the system of monopoly farming is peculiar to this Presidency. 'l'lle lnst two I will 
refer to Inter on, but meanwhile I will say a few words on the aUeged excessive pt·ofits of 
the farmers. 

The honourable member has assumed that throughout the greater part of the Presiuency, 
the margin between still-head duty and maximum retail selling price is Re. 1-8-0 per .g~llon 
of 25" U. P. He conside1·s that the still-head duty might safely be raised 4 annas per~ 
gallon, f!nd the maximum se~ling pr!ce be retained. From this I gather that he regards 
Re. 1-4-0 per gallon as a fan· margm of profit for the farmer, whether he be a private 
individual" or Government. He estimates the cost of manufacture at 8 annas per gallon, 
and the cost of placing in the shops, aud all other charges at another 8 ann as, and deduces 
therefrom the inference that the farmer bas 8 annas per gallon of clear profit. 
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. Now if it were the fact that the margin between the still-head duty and the selling 
priCe generally were B.e. 1-8-0 per gallon, his contention would have some weight. But 
this ~s. not ~he case. I have taken the following figures ft·om Appendix I of the A'bkari 
Admimstratwn Report for 1891-92, and they show the following margins:-

In a considerable portion of the Kaira district, part of the Mahi Kantha. and the 
1 whole of the Surat district it is Re. 1-4-0. 
1· 
'1· In Ahmedabad City and in villages in a ten-mile radius therefrom, in Broach City, !lnd 
in the ten-mile radius therefrom, in t!Je N~tsik District., except in fom· talukas, throughout 
Poona, .Ahmeduagat·, Belgaum, DM.t·war, Bijapur and Shohtpur it is Rs. 1-6-0, in Satar~i, 
the Koukan, K:tnara, Khandesh, pmts of the Panch .Mah11.ls, Ahmedabad, Kaira1 Broach, 
and Nasik it is Re. 1-8-0. . .. 

As to the cost of the liquor to the farmer., ''the Honourable Sir Charles Pritcl1ard, 
than whom there is no more competent authority on H!e subject, has in the Administration 
Heport for 1882-83, paragraph 35, discussed this question with reference to the districts of 
Poona, Shoh~pur, Satat·a, ..A.hme<lnagar, and Belgaum, and without counting the wages of, 
or the commission on sales allowed by farmers to their shopkeepers, he calculates the cost 
of m~nufacturing and bringing to sale mhowm spirit at ft·orn 15 to 17 ann as per gallon. 
It wtll be ~e~n hom the same paragraph that he estimates ft·om 4 to 6 annas per gallon as 
the commtsswn allowed by good farmers to their shopkeepers, so that the cost to the 
farmer rang.ed from Rs. 1-3-0 to Hs. 1-7-0. Since then, however, the opening of the 
Southam Manltha Railway has lessened the cost of distt·ibution, and I should, therefore, 

'estimate the range of cost to the farmet· at from Re. 1-2-0 to He. 1.-5-0 per gallon. 

I have shown above that the margin between still-head duty and selling price is 
not uniform, and I may mention that before fixing that margin, the circumstances of 
each district are always considered most ca·t·efully, and the case decided on its merits. In 
some instances, Sm·at for example, the margin is fixed even for separate talu1ms, and the 
Commissioner of A'bbri has invariably, before a change is made, to obtain the sanction of 
Goverument thet·eto. 

The districts cited by the honourable member will illustrate my meaning as well as any 
others. 'l'hey are, Thana, 1\.oluba, Khundesh, and poona. 

The two first may be considered together, as their cit·cumstances are closely alike. 
·The mat·.~in is Re. I -8-0. 

In these districts there is no Central Distillery and the fa.rmP.rs have to obtain theit• 
!:npplies ft·om the Uran distill et·ies; they have the monopoly of sale only. In the fo1·mer 
the B. B. & 0. I. and the G. I. 1?. Hailways run tlu·ough the distl'ict, and there are two 

· good roads-the Agra road and that ftoom Bbiwandi to V:tda; in the latter the G. I. P. Rail
way rnns through the Km:jat taluka, and the Panvel-Poona road is a good one. But off 
these lines the roads to the intet·iot· are of the roughest desCt·iption of countt·y track, and 
dist.ribution to the shops is both difficult and costly, more especially in the rainy season. 
Before the five or six ff!,t·mers between whom these distt·icts are divided can get theit• 
spirit, the Uran mamifacturer has to make his. pt·ofit, and looking to that and the nature of 
the interior communications in both districts, I · think that one rupee per gallon is the 
least that can be estimated as the cost to the farmer of spit·it laid down for sale. Add to 

. this the rent of shops and the wages of the shopkeepet·s, and it will be seen that the 
·margin for profit to the farmer can hardly come up to 4 annas pet• gallon. 

. In Khcindesh, where the margin is Rs. 1·8-0, there is one central distillery for the 
whole district except for the Dangi portion. 'l'hat distillery is at Dhulia, some 40 miles 

' f1·om the railway. 'l'he Agra road intersects·the district, and there are some minor made 
.roads. But the district has an area of close on 10,000 square miles; off tire main roads the 
county tracks are rough, so that distribution is costly; it is surrounded by foreign terri. 

· tory from which smUO'O'IinO' is easy; it has extraordinary facilities within its own bound
:aries for illicit dist.ill~t'ion~ so that the farmer ·has to keep up large pt·ivate est-ablishments · 

-· as well as to contribute to those maintained by Government for the detection and sup. 
pression· of illicit practices. In these circumstances, and looking to the facts that Gov
ernment have been compelled to allow large remissions to the farmer in each of the last 

·two contracts to enable him to carry on his business, it is at least open to reasonablo 
doubt whether his margin of profit has been excessive. 
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In Poona the margin is Re. 1-6-0. Here there is a central distillery; but the fm:m 
for Poona is held conjointly with that for Ahmednagar, in which there is no central dts
tillery, so that the cost of distribution over the whole farm is thereby enhanced, and can 
hardly be put down at less than Re. I-1-0. If to this be added shop-rent and shop
keeper's wages, the margin of pt·ofit to the fm·mer can hardly exceed 3 ann as pet· gallon. 

In S1trn.t where there is a cent~al distillery, the margin is Re. 1-4-0 throughout the, 
district. That is admitted by the honourable member to be fair, and I think, tberefore,~t 
I rieed not discuss Surat in detail. ' 

In Bombay Town and Island, the system, as montionerl by the honourable member, 
differs ft·om that in force elsewhere. The1•e we have the separate shop licensing syst~m, 
and it is easy to undez·stand that in so-compact au area it is easy to work and supervise 
this. Fewer precautions in the inter~st of the consumer are needed, because competition 
there adjusts the supply to the demand. This is the ideal system-the levy of still-head 
duty from the distillers and shop li?~nse fees .from the shopkeeper·s-, but that this system 
is impracticable in the mofussil wili be understood when I mention the large areas which 
mofussil shops have to serve, the absence of competition, the necessity of seeing that 
the consumer gets sound liquor, and of prevention of illicit practices. In ~he four district.s 
named by the honourable member, I find that in Thana each shop servfls on the average 
an area of 11 square miles, in Kohtbrr. of 12 square miles, in Surat of 5 square miles, in 
Khlindesh of 56 square miles, and in Poona of 63 square miles. In Bombay town and 
island there are on an average 14 shops to one squm·e mile. · 

I have shown above that Government are precluded from taking- up this work 
departmentally, and some other system ha:> had to be sought for. What has seemed 
next best is that of letting out the farms of the various districts to men of capital, energy, 
capacity, and good reputation. 'l'he objectionable feature of selling these farms by 
auction has been removed, the probable cousumption, and from that the value, of the farm 
is estimated carefully, and the minimum guaranteed Vflnd is fixed by the Commissioner of 
Abknri, the farmer is selected after considerntion of t.he tenders made for terms of three 
years, Government reserving the right of raising the still-head duty, if necessary, 
during the term, maximum and minimum retail prices are stipulated for in the 
contract, and precautions are taken to secur·e sound liquot· at reasonable prices for the 
consumers, so as to keep them from smuggling or illicit distillation, while it is necessary 
to ensure fair profits to the farmers to induce men of the character required to under
take the business, and to co-operate with Government in the snppz·es11ion of illicit 
practices. 

The sta.tement that farming rloes not prevail in Bombay and other parts of India is 
correct only so far as Bombay town and island are concerned. Why this is so in 
Bombay I have endeavoured to show above. But as regards other parts of India, I have 
examined the .Administration Reports of other Governments and Administrations, and I 
find that it is in force in a large portion of Madras, throughout the Central Pr·ovinces, in 
a considerable part of the North-West P1·ovinces and the Punjab, and within the last 
two years it is being introduced into the Ber:\rs. 

As to the moral aspect of the question, I would qrst note that if Government by 
undertaking departmentally the management of the sale of liquor were materially cc to 
curtail the consumption of liqum·, hoth licit and clandestine,'' ns suggested by the honour
able member, ns one of the objects of his suggestion, there would seem to be at least the 
probability that the other object-the greatly increased profits to Government, would not 
be attained, But apart from this, I think that even the most casual consideration of 
Parliamentary ~tterances of late years wi!I lead to the nonclusion that the undertaking 
by Government departmentally of the management of the liquor traffic of the country 
would lead to denunciations of the policy advocated by the honourable member, denun

. ciations which would be justified by the fact that Government 'vould be interfering in tht\) 
trade far beyond what is necessary for enfm·cing the taxation imposed by law a sound 
principle which they have .steadily followed for at least the last twenty years,' with the 
result that they have been able to refute unfounded charges. If they were to forsake 
this principle for the sake of profit, the main argument adduced by the honourable mem-

. ber in support of his suggestion, they would have before them the certainty of a revival 
of accusations which they would not be able to refute, and would further have, as I 
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. . 
believe, the strong probability of not securing the pt·ofit for which they had deserted their 
principle. . 

The Honourable Mr. MAHADEVA Gnvnm RANADE s.aid :-I desire to submit a few re
m~rks on the Financial Statement of the Government of Bombay which has just now been 
read for the consideration of the Council. So far back as December 1870, when the fil·st step 
was taken by Lord Mayo's Government to provincialize certain set·vices or heads of expendi
~ure, it was dit·ected that the Pr·oviucial Government should prepare an exposition of its 
' nuance, and place it before the Provincial Legislative Council. No action was, however, 
taken in accordllnce with this Resolution for reasons which it. is not necessary on this occa
sion to mention. The recent amendment of the Council's Act, amono· other chanaes it has 
intt·oduced, has made it obligatory upori the Local Governm!;'nt t; publish its" financial 
statement in the Council, and invite discussion on the same, and your Excellency's Govern
ment has shown a truly liberal spirit in postponing the discussion till aftet· this Council 
was properly constituted under the new Act. One general t•emm·k which the Financial 
Statement suggests, is that, under tho existing at•t•augement, provincial finance is not 
surrounded :with the same difficulties as those which unhappily embatTa:is imperial finance. 
As observed in the Statement itself, there is no exchange difficulty in the way of pro
vincial finance . . The revenues assigned are all more or less in their main beads elastic, 
while the charges <tre, in the obligatot·y portions of them, fixed, and thus allotv a Jm·ge 
discretion and a fref• hand in wha~ may be regarded the optional expenditm·e. So mnch is 
this the case that, while the Budget Estimates of 1891-92 wet;e ftoamed on the basis oE 
the expenditure being iti excess of the receipts by Rs. 18,00,000, the actuals showed 
only a deficit of 5 13-khs. Similarly, the Budget Estimates for 1892-93 were fL-amed 
on the basis of the expenditure exceeding Lhe receipts by 18 l(Lkhs, but the revised esti
mates showed only a deficit of 5 hikhs. The present year's estimates (1893-94.) have been 
similarly ft·amed on the basis of expenditure exceeding the receipts by nearly 13 lakhs, 
and the experience of the previous two years ji.tstifies the impression that this deficit will 
be gt·eatly reduced in amount when the revised estimates will be prepared. While these 
figures are thus hopeful, I do not think that the policy, announced in the Statement, of pre
paring the Budget on the basis of a large deficit between the expenditure and the t'ACe ipts, 
and drawing upon the accumulated balances ft·om yeat· to yeat· so as to reduce them to 
the minimum· amount of 20 l:tkhs, is sufficiently justified by the explanations g iven in the 
Statement. It may be that as these arrangements only last for five years, and are the11 
subject to revision, it is not expedient ·to let the balances accumulate, but the pr·actice 
of starting with a deficit Budget which has been followed recently, and then making the 
two ends meet by drawing upon old balances, intt·oduces an element of uncet·tainty, which, 
in such matters, ought to he, if possible, avoided. 'l'be receipts appeat· to be cautiousl.v 
under-estimated, and the expenditure heads to be a little ovet·-estimated, both which 
courses account fot· the results mentioned above. · 'l'her·e is one other featut·e which 
appears to me to deserv9 notice in this place. The provincial Government spent upon 
railways in Sind nearly 12 hikhs in 1891, and about 5 hikhs in 1892, antl it pt·oposes to 
spood this yeat· about H lakhs on this same ra.ihvay. If the line is a profitable one, as 
it is stated to be in the ~Statement, there is no reason' why this expenditut·e should be 
incut'l'ed out of the revenues. The Public W01·ks Department pt·opet• appeat·s, in conse
quence of this expenditm·e on the railways, to have been unable to spend the whole of 
the money allotted in the Budget. The gt·oss savings in 1891-92 on the Budget allot
ments for Public W 01·ks wet·e 18~ hi.kbs, and, after deducting additional e:-:penditm·c, there 
was still a considerable saving on the Budget allotment. In 1892-9!3, there wet•c no 
sav:inO's on the allotment of Public Wot·ks, but the Budget allotment itself was 8l:i.khs less 
than for the year 1891-92, and the Budaet allotment this yeat· is sirnillu·ly less by nearl;Y 
4 lakhs, In other wOt·ds, the expenclitu~·e on mil ways is met by large t•eductions in the 
grant of Uivil Works' propet'. If t.he figures have been cort'ectly understood by me, I 
think that the policy of coustt-uctincr pt·oductivo railways out of revenues, instead of out 
of loans, deserves to be reconsidered with reference to the undertaking of similat· obliga

:tions in the future. The Local Government has only been able to ~~llot H.s. 25,000 to 
improve villaae sanitation, and a blkh and a half fot• impt·oving watet·-supply. 'rhis likh 
a-pd a half i~ intended to supplement the Local lfun~s in cases whet·e the Distt~ict 
Boaros in charge of these funds are pt·epared to contrrbute double tho amount. Tho 
VillatTe Sanitation Act, passed three years ago, remains virtually inoperative on account 
of w~nt of funds, and it appears to me that but for railway expenditure these fund:~ 
could be more largely spared. It is true Go\'ernment contributed about 4 lakhs in 1889, 
5 lakhs in 1890, and 6 Iakhs in 1891 and 1892, and about 7 hikhs this year to the 
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.Local Funds 5 lakhs for schools and about 2 htkhs f~r water·supply and sanitatjon, 
'l'hese funds,' however, have a cl~im upon Government 'Yhich is not adeguately met.by 
these contributions, large as they no doubt are. The Local Funds Act of 1869, sectiOn 
'6, legalizes the levy of one anna in th~ rup~e on Land Eeve!lue and one. anna on S~.~ar 
Revenue, ~f whi~h latter head the 1tbkar1 Farm revenue 1s the most tmportant.I :h~ 
compensatiOn pa.Jd by Government to the Local Funds for the one-a~ma cess ~n .8 bkar1 
revenue was fixed at H JU.kbs about 1873, which may have been a fan· ))I'Oportwn at tht 
time. Since then the~ .Abk:tri revenue bas increased nearly fourfold,' and it is now neart, "· 
a m·ore, and yet the amount of this compensation .continues to be what it was 20 ye~rs 
ago. At the present rate the Local Funds have a claim upon Government to receive 
about 5 htkbs more from the .A:bk1tri receipts. · The Local Boards Act of 1884· bas not 
repealed section 6 of Act III of 1869, and as long as the provision continues ?n the ~tat~1te 
Book, this claim is one which the Government is bound to recognize. If this contributiOn 
were made to the Local Funds, t~e difficulties at present felt in the way of promoting use
ful civil works, education, sanitation and medical 1:elief, would to a great extent be 
minimized. There is one other point which I wish to refet• to b1·iefl.y before I couclude : 
>orne years ago, I believe it was in 1887-88, the Government of Bombay placedo~ record 
~heir opinion, in reply to a reference made by the Government of India, that they expected 
to bring the work of the Survey and Settlement Department to a close by the year 1892, 
and that, after that year, the work will be entrusted to the Revenue Department pt·oper. 
The period so fixed has expirAd, and the p1·esent financial statement refers to this subject as 
tLough the Government contemplates a furthm· extension of the term originally fixed. 
ff that iR the case, the Statement of this yea1· should, I submit, haYe contained a fulle1• 
declaration on this point. Some reductions have bAen effected in the lower grades of 
the establishment, but the relief contempl:Ltecl in respect of the cost of the I1igher grades 
has been delayed, and in the meanwhile tho Director of Agriculture's establishment has been 
developed. It would be desirable if Government could give a forecast of the further pel'iod 
for which the services of a separate Survey ancl Settlement will have to be retained. 

'The Honourable Mr. CurMANLAL H. SETALVAD said :-My Lord, I have only a few obser
vations to make on the Financial Statement. The Registration Depf!,rtmont shows an 
estimated revenue of Rs. 2,85,000 against Rs. 1,41,000 of estimated e"'penditul'e on the 
workiug of that Department. The expenditure thus comes to ve1·y nearly 50 per cent. of 
t.he revenues which I think certainly heavy, and, I trust, meaUR will be devised tp reduce it, 
On a considera.tion of the expenditure side of item No. 18 General Administmtion, it 
strikes me that the establishment charges fo1· the Siud Commissioner. are disproportionately 
high when compm·ed with t.hoso of the three Commissioners of the Presidency p1·oper. 
Having 110 acquaintance with tho local circumstances of that province I speak, my Lord, 
on this subject with very g1·eat diffidence aud I expected that my friends from Siud 
would say something about it. Bnt. on the figurea as put down in the Budget, the differ· 
cmce is so striking that one cannot help remarking about it. 

Tho Honourable Mr. UnnAJ.LAM :-The 'detailed Budget was 'not supplied to us and so 
we were not in a .position to say anything about the matter. 

The Honourable Mr. S.E'I'ALVAD continuing :-The total cost for tho Sind Commis~ 
siouer's establishment is put down at Bs. 1,21,000 against· Rs. 2,28,000 for the three 
Divisional Commissioners put together. Excluding from these items the salaries of the 
Commissioners and thei1• Assistants, the cost ou account of the establishment of the Sind 
CommisHi'oner comes toRs. 27,822, while thatfor the establishments of the three Divisional 
Commissione1·s, put together, comes in all to ·Rs. 33,840, thus giving an average of Rs. 11,280 
for each Commissioner. Coming to the head of Law and Justice, I think that the establish
ment of the High Com-t on its Original Side is capable of large reductions. I am aware 
my L~;d, that seve1;al reductions with regard to that establishme.nt ~vere proposed by 
~be hnance Comm1ttee, and were agreed to by the Honourable the Ch1ef Justice and the 
Bombay Government, but that it is not possible to effect them so Jon()' a·s the present 
incm~bents of the po~ts propo~ed to .be r.educe~ are in office. It, ho,~ev~r, appears to me , 
that m one notable mstance, m wluch 1mmed1ate economy was poss1ble, nothing has yet\ 
been done. I am referring, my Lord, to the post of Clo1·k to the Insolvent Court. : 

The Honourable Mr. Braowooo :-'l'he honourable member ''i'ill remember that tto 
salary for the Insolvent Court Cierk is put down on the expenditure side of the Budget as 
he is remunerated by fees. ' 

The Honourable Mr. SET..UVAD :-I a.m, my Lord, perfectly aware of what has 
fallen from the Honourable Mr • . Birdwood, but my point is that the revenue side of the 
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Budget will gain if those fees are credited to Government. I beg to say that all the work 
that the Clerk of the Insolvent Court has to do comes to an average attendance of 
about three hours in Court on Wednesdays and about an hour's work in office on other 
days. In fact the duties of the office are considered so light that only very recently 
when the present incumbent went I believe on a year's leave, the Honourable the Chief 
Justice was pleased to appoint the Deputy Sheriff to undertake the duties of that office in 
addition to those of his own. And for this little work that officer is remunerated by 

r} fees which on the average come up to about Rs. 3,000 and more per mensem, almost 
the salary of a High Court Judge. I believe that the present incumbent of the office · 
accepted the appointment subject to any revision that might be made in his remuneration 
by competent authorities. 'l'he Finance Committee had recommended that he should be 
given a fixed salal'y of five or six hundred rupees and all the fees should be credited to Gov. 
ernment. If that change is effected it would bring in a revenue of nearly thirty thousand 
rupees yearly to Government. On the Appellate Side of the Court, the post of Registrar 
has been thrown, under the last yeal"s order of Government, in the Provincial service, the 
salary of the post being fixed at Rs. 1,200 per mensem, thus effecting a saving of Rs. 500 
per mensem. That change, however, does not seem yet to have been effected, although a 
permanent <Lppointment to that post was made only very recently. Under the head of 
scientific and ;.inor departments it appears that experimental cultivation costs annually 
about Rs. 44,000, the actual cultivation charges alone being put down at Rs. 12,000. The 
receipts, however, are estimated to be in all Rs. 6,000. It requires some expl111nation 
as to how it is that our model farm should produce only Rs. 6,000 against an yearly ex• 
peuditure of Rs. 12,000 on actual cultivation, not to speak of the remaining B.s. 32,000 
spent annually on the cost of the directing establishment and other charges. Surely I 
hope this is not a model .we are setting up for our cultiv:1tors. Under the same head 
we find an annual expenditure of ll.s. 12,000 for the registration of railway traffic. I 
do not see why the Railway Companies should not be made at least partly to contri
bute towards this item of expenditure. At page 2G of the Financial Statement in 
the list of Incm·porated Local Funds, is put down what is called the Government Central 
Book Dep()t fund. It is difficult to understand what this fund is and I have searched in 
vain in the Financial Statement for any explanation about it. Moreover, the revenues of the 
Centrnl Book Depot arc estim<Lted for the year 1893-94 at Rs. 1,46,000 against an expen
diture of Rs. I,6l,OOO. If the institution cannot be worked except at a loss, one does not 
understand the necessity of maintaining it. Tlie work that it does can well be done by 
some arrangement with any of the various book-selling firms in Bombay. These are all 
the remarks that I have to make, and before resuming my seat I beg to heartily join with 
my honourable friend Mr. :Mehta in assuring your Lordship that we shall always co~sider 
it our duLy to properly realise our responsibilities and thereby enable this Council t() 
transact, in your Lordship's words, maximum of business in minimum of time. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG, in reply to Mr. Setalvad, said that the Clerk of the 
Insolvent Court was appointed under the Act of Parliament which constituted tlmt Cou-rt 
and under that Act he was entitled to certain fees. He believed it was considered, shol'tly 
after the Finance Commission sat, that it would be extremely desirable to transfer the fees 
to Government and to put the Clerk on a salary, but it was found that, as the Act stood, 
such an arrangement would not be legal. The Government of India at one time contem
plated the passing of a new Insolvency Act, by which t.he status and· emoluments of the 
Clerk of the Court would be changed. He believed that, for this reason, no steps had 
yet been taken with regard to the Ulerk. 

The Honourable M:r. NuaENT said that Mr. Ranade had objected to the Budget on the 
ground that the expenditure was calculated at a. slightly higher rate than the revenue and 
that to effect an equilibrium they had to draw on the balance of the past year. 'l'heoreti
cally the revenue should exactly bal111nce the proposed expenditure. They had to con
sider what was at their disposal, and they ought to have a balance from a series of years. 
It wa.s a question, to his mind, whether the irreducible minimum of 20 lakhs, they were re· 
·quired by the Government of India to keep, wa.c; sufficient. Personally he doubted it, for, 
' in case ·of famine, that amount would be swept off in a very short time and would hardly 
meet the wants of a single district. So long as he had had anything to do with the framing 
of the Budget he bad always thought that it was advisable to keep in hand something 
more than the minimum of 20 l;tkhs in order to be able to meet at a moment's notice any 

·contingeucy tha.t might arise. It had happened during the prospeiTous period alluded to 
by Mr. Mehta, that the estimates of I'CVenue, cautiously prepared, were exceeded; this wa~ 
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due to a great increase in the A'bkari and other receipts, and the result was that at the 
end of the period they had a very considerable balance in hand. 'rhe outc01J?e, however·, 
was unfortunate, for the Government of India were in financial straits at that tune, and the 
Assyrian from Calcutta. came down on the fold and swept away a large portion of our balance. 
The Bombay Government had thus been taught by experience not to accumulate.balances. 
Beyond the theoretical objection taken by Mr. Rana®, there was no valid objectiOn to the , 
course Government were now taking in cautiously reducing their balance till it had come ., , 
down to what they considered it advisable to keep in hand. .RegardiDg Mr. Mehta's remarks -:'j.· 
the Honourable Mr. Nugent said he was pretty cer·tain of one thing, and that was that. among 
the various posts he (Mr. 1\fehta) had held, Mr. :Mehta had never per·formecl the dutres of a 
Mamlatd:ir, for any one who had been a M:i.mlatdur would know that Mr. l\'Iehta's proposal 
was absolutely impracticable. The Mnmlatd<l.rs were perhaps the hardest-worked class of 
officers under Government, and the most deserving, and it was with the utmost difficulty 
they found time to perform their duties. It was a fallacy to say, as Mr. Meht1t had said, 
"relieve the M:i.mlatd:ir of his criminal duties and you relieve him of half his work.'' 

. His criminal work did not constitute an eighth of his total work. It would therefore be 
impossible for the :M:imlatch1r even if relieved of his criminal work to ta.ke charge of two 
bl.lukas or even of a t:iluka one-tenth larger than he at present held. '.Phe proposal to 
separate revenue work from judicial work was by · no means a novel one and had been 
constantly argued ever since he (Mr. Nugent) had been in the service. But the question 
arose, where was the money to pay for it to come from. They had not the money. The 
present machinery worked very well, although .they might occasionally hear of an asth
matic old lady being fined Rs. 15 for making salt. He bad a great admiration for the 
class of officers to whom Mr. Mehta would transfer the criminal work, but be did not 
believe that the work would be done any bettP.r uy Subordinate Judges. 

The Honourable Khan BahUdur DonABJI PunuMJI suggested that, in future, it would be 
better if every member was supplied with a copy of the Budget in detail, and also suggested 
that a statement of the shares of the revenue· charged to tl~e Imperial Government be 
attached to the Budget; that would give them an idea of what they paid the Imperial 
tiovernment. 

The Honourable 1\fr. BmowooD explained, with reference to the observations of the 
Honourable :M"r. Udhal'am, relating to judiqial admiuist1·at.iou in Sind, that the provision 
in tho Budget for additional Judges, to reduce arrears in the Distr·ict Courts, had no 
application to the Courts in Sind. The arrears in some oE the Courts io the Preside!:!cy 
proper were much higher than in any of the Courts in Sind, and it was felt by Govern
ment to be necessary in the public interest that additional Sub01·dinate Judges of the 
the first class should be appointed in some of the Districts with appellate power·s, in order 
that they might assist the District Judges in reducing the arrears on their files. The 
Government of India bad sanctioned this arrangement for oue year · and Subordinate 
Judges, with appellate powers, had accordingly been appointed at Ratn<l.giri, Thana and 
Satara. They had not been employed at these stations throughout the year, f01·. which 
they bad been sanctioned, but no part of the sanction was available fo1· rpeetiug the cost 
of additional Judges in Sind, Nor, again, though the work, especially the· criminal work, 
was very heavy at Shikarpur, were the anears there nearly so heavy as in most of the 
District Courts in the Presidency propl;lr. .As regards Shiknrpur, moreover, Government 
were well aware of tho character of t.he work, but 1\ir, Uclharam would be the first to 
allow that, in sending to that Court, within the past few vears, two Judges of such con
spicuous ability and unrivalled poweJ•s of work as Mr. George Jacob and Mr. Dayaram 
Gidumal, Government had shown themselves not unmindful to the interests of the people 
of the Shikarpur District. Mr. Udbaram's p1·oposals f01· impr·oving the constitution of 
the Sadar Court were, in due course, referreu to the Commissioner· of Sind for an 
expression of his opinion on thlilm, and it was the intention of Govel'Dment to consider 
the requisite arran~ements fo; ~udicial .re-~l·gn:niz_ati~m. in Sind along wit~ certain pro
posals for an alteratiOn of exrstmg terl'ltorml JUrisdJCtlO~ls, revenue and JUdicial. The 1 subject was under the consideration of Gover·nment in the Revenue Department so far as) . 
the oollectorates were concer·ned, and would be considered iLl the Judicial Depnrtment after 
the li!llit~ of the new collectorates had been settled. Se~eral proposals for altering the 
constrtut10n of the Sadar Court had been suggested at d1fferent times, and the Honour
able :M:r. Udbaram would readily understand that this Government would have a difficulty 
i~ adopting any re~ommendations as to the proprie~y of which the local authorities in 
~md were not satiRfied, and that no r•ecommendatrons for a radical alteration of the 
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existing system could be submitted to the Secretary of State, with auy hope that it 
would be favourably considered, unless very strong grounds indeed could be shown for 
altet·ing a system which on the whole had wor·ked well. With reference to the Honour11ble 
l\{r. Pherozesha :Mehta's remm·k, that the union of revenue and magistet·al powers in the 
same official was au ill-assot·tecl union, and that it would b.e better that magisterial powers 
should be exercised by the Subordinate Judges, he (Mr. Birdwoocl) believed that thare 
'VaS such a union of civil and criminal powers in the :i'viadt·as Presidency, but he had never 
~~~ard that the arrangements in that Presidency had been found to be more satisfactory 
than the Bombay system. It was certain that the judicial machiuet·y in the Bombay 
Presidency bad been steadily impt·oving for many years; and it was just possible that 
one reason why Bombay Subordinate Judges did so much excellent work was that they 
had been able to devote theit• undivided attention to the civil work on which they were 
exclusively employed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT, replying on the educational subjects dealt with, said :
Mr. Udharam bas complained of the insufficient accommodation in Government high 
schools in Sind and bas refened to the general appreciation by the people of Sind of 
high schools and of the disappointment accruing iu consequence of admission being 
refused when the maximum accommodation provided had been reached. He expressed a 
requ.est and hope that in01·eased expenditure might be incurred on high school buildings 
in order to provide better accommodation. My honourable ft·iend must remember 
that the geueral policy of Government in India as regards high schools has been laid 
down by the Education Commission. The rule is that Govet·nment should maintain a 
high school here and there rather as au example of what a high school should be, 
than with the .intention of providing accommodat_ion for all children desit·ing a high 
school educ::ttion. 'l'he object and intention of Lhe Commission was a deliberate one, and 
personally I think it a sound one. Their intention was to encour::tge pl"ivate enterpt·ise. 
If my honourable friend's suggestion was adopted, that policy would be completely crushed, 
and we should not have such private efforts to encourage, as t.he Fet·gusson College, 
if Govemment were to suppress private enterprise by the expenditm·e of hu·ge sums of money 
in the cause of highet· education. T~e policy of this Government has been hwgely based, 
so far as I remember, upon the advice of the Commission, i. e. to keep up high schools 
here and there as models of what Govemment consider, and its officer·s considet·, a high 
school should be. . But where we find a :Municipality coming in and assisting a private 
enterpt·ise school and thereby creating a competition with the Government high school, 
it has been the policy of Govemment to say," Well, if you are so enthusiastic about this 
school which has been started in opposition to the Government school, it is obviously 
clear that you do not require Government aid any longer in that diz·ection." And in one 
or two such cases Government high schools have been suppt·essed. There was consider-

. -able agitation in consequence, but the policy is a sound one, and if you want to encourage 
private enteqJrise you must limit Government assistance. I do not say there m·e not 
cases where Government assistance is absolutely necessary, and whet·e fot• the present, und 
possibly for some time to come, the example of a Govet·nment high school is desiz·nble. 
I believe that there are instances where the tone of a Government high school is better than 
tbat of a private enterprise school, but I hope in future that that diffet·ence will by degrees 
diminish and that the latter will rise to the standard of the Government high school, and 
,that in course of time Government may retit·o from the support of high schools and turn its 
educational efforts in othez· directions. Coming to the questions raised by the Hono•Jt·ablc 
Mr. Natu and the Honourable Mt·. Mehta regarding the Fergusson College and the U nivet·
sity gt·ant, I will honestly say, speaking of the University, that I do think it is a legitimate 
thing that Government• should economize in the mattet• of its contribution to the University 
in order that it may spend the amount so saved on educational purposes in other direc
tions where it is more wanted. As regards tbe entry of Rs. 10,000 in the detailed Budget 
estimate, if that was the promise of Government, it will be adhered to, but my impression 
-was that Rs. 5,000 ware put down and that we warned the University to that effect. I ean 
t~uite understand that it sounds mean for a Government with an income of 400 hi.khs to 

~ 1knock off a modest R~. 5,000 ftoom the University gt·ant, and I can quite imagine my 
honourable friend Mr. Mehta making a great deal of eloquent capital out of such a case. 
But there are other points of view from which to look at it. Why should the Government 
of Bombay contt·ibute to the Univet·sity when the Governments of Madz·as and Calcutta 
do not? Why should onr Provincial Budget be debited with five, ten, or fifteen thousand 
rupees, or that. larger amount which we are told the University i~;~ going to ask for, when 
the Governments of .Madt·as and Calcutta contribute nothing to their Universities? We 
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have been more rrenet·ous than the othet· Governments for a number of years, but tbat, 
I submit, is no r~ason why these grants should remain of the same magnitude fot· e~el'. 
There is also this point which I think is a fair one. We know that the needs of educat10J~ 
throughout the Province are very large. Surely the City of Bombay ~s proud enou~h . 0~ 
its University to he able to cqllect five or teu thousand rupees fot· tt. Even adrmttmg 
that the Government is mean, is the City of Bombay generous? You, gentlemen, who 
come from other parts of the Pt·esidency are iutet·ested in this question.. Mr. Natu comys 
from the Southern Division, and he presses me to give money to the C1ty of Bombay. k~ 
admit it is very honourable of him to support the University, bnt if I was able t? sh?w 
him one or two itemc;; which we had cut from the Southern Division to give the Unn•et:stty 
Rs. 5,000 or 10,000, I think he would say "Let the University slide." It sounds ~ htt~e 
sum, Rs. 5,000; but you must remember the aggregate amount we are spendmg, Ill 
Bombay on education. My impression is, we are spending something like 3 l.akhs a year 
on education in the City of Bombay alone; that is, for a population of somethmg between 
800,000 and 900,000, i. e., out of a rough estimate of 25 lU.khs a ll told, we spe.nd ~bout 
one-eighth on the City of Bombay alone ; and on the rest of the Pt·esidency wtth Its 16 
or 17 millions we spend the other seven-eighths. Has Bombay vet·y mnch to gl'llmble at 
when you come to see these figures? We have not reduced our expenditure on p~·in;tary 
education and we have not restricted our expenclitut·e on secondary schools and butldmgs 
in Bombay, for as Mr. ::M:ehtn. knows we are contributing now to a primary school a t 
Bhuleshwar Market; and we n.re not reducing our expenditure on high schools or colleges 
in Bombay. 'l'he only reduction we have made is a small reduction in the case of the 
University. The University is desm·ving of aid, but it is deserving of more private aid 
t.han it gets from the public of Bombay. · · 

Both Mr. Natu and Mr. Mehta have appealed to the Government to give the Fergus
sou College a grant. I challenged Mr. Mehta, and he admitted that the college had 
received aid fot• two OL' three years. But l\fr. :Mehta did not refer .to the fact that the 
college did receive n. very considerable sum hom Government in the shape of n. valuable 
site of land, nor did be allude to the fact that when Sir James Fergusson made the 
speech which .Mr. Mehta referred to, and gave the promise of a site, the idea was that the 
Fergusson Institution was . to be a high school wrth college classes attached. It has 
gone ahead of that, aud has been allowed to take up highet· subjects and become a college 
pure and simple. 'J.'hat was not t'he idea at the beginning, aud certainly not d uring the 
time of the negotiations between the Deccan Education Society and Lord Reay. Lord 
Heay was most positive lhat Government had doue as much as it ought to do for college 
education in the Deccan. We have two Government colleges in Poona-tbe Deccan 
College and the College of Science-and I think Lord Reay was perfectl,y righ t., consider
ing the general financial circumstances at tho time. He had to establish the Gujarat 
College and the Sind Arts College. 'l'he Deccan Education Society declined to accept 
the terms offered, of taking over the Deccan College and running the two iustitutions 
together, an~l on that the Government turned round and said, "We have offered you 
these tet·ms, you have declined them, and you must now shift for yourselves." That was 
tl:J,e condition of affairs I found when I came here. I have been pressed year after year to 
give, besides the land grant, au annual gmnt to the Fergusson College, but .I have been 
unable to do so. My object has been to get as much money out of my financial colleague 
as possible for primary education, and I do not believe any one interested in educational 
subjects will find fault with me for that. I say there is no aninms in the mattet·, and if 
I could get the money l would be happy to assist the Ferg usson ColleO'e to a certain 
extent. 1 honestly believe its best policy is to he independent of Gove~nment. It is 
quite impossible fot• me to make a pt·omise beyond this, t·bat jf befot·e I go I see any 
chance of being able to work out my idea of what the Government ought to spend on 
primary education, I shall be only too happy to bring all my persuasive eloquence on my 
Colleague on my left to get a small annual gt·ant for the Fet•gusson ColleO'e, notwithstand-
ing the fact that we have two colleges in Pooua. o 

The Meeting was then adjourned to Friday the 29th July 1893, at 3 P.M. 

By o1·de1· of His T!Jxcellency the Right Honourable the Govemor in .Council, 

C. H. A. HILL, 
Secretary to the Council of the Governor o£ Bombay 

Poona, 27th July 1893. 
• for making Laws and Regulations. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY-

'rhe following Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of Bombay 
I f:, in the Legislative Department is published for general information·:-

Abstmct ofthe Pr·oceedings ofthe Cmmcil of the Gove'rn01'" qf Bombay, assembled· 
jo1· the purpose of making Laws ancl Regulcttions, 1tncle1· the ptov'isions of 
THE INDlAN CouNCILS Ac-rs,. 1861 arid 1892. 

The Council met at Poona on Friday the 28th July 189H, at 3 P.M. 

P'RE8.ENT: 

His Excellency the Right HonouralJlc Lord HA.Rms, G.C:I.E., Gov:ernor of Bombay, 
1?1·esicl·ing. · t 

~rhe Honourable :Mr. H. i\L Bmnwoon, M.A., LL.D., C.S.I. 
The Honourable lVI r. A. C'. 'l'REvou., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. BASIL LANG, Acting Advocate General. 
'l'he Honomable Rtto BaMclur UnnA:ItA)r J\'luLCHAND. 
'l'he Honourable Rao Bah;\dur RANCHODLAL Cnol'ALAL, C.I.E .. 
The Honourable KMn Bah:idm DoRADJI Punmr.n. 
The Honourable :Mr. JoHN ~UGENl', I. C .. S. 
The Honoumble :Mr. T. D. MACKENZIE, I. C. S. 
The Honourable }.1:t·. P. M:. :MEH'.rA, i\I.A. 
'J.'he Honourable }.lfr. JA~ms CumnE. 
'l'he Honour:1ble Mr.1l'\' . R. 1\'IACDONEH. 
The Honourable Jir. HEitnER~' BA~"rY, I. C. S., M.A. 
'L'he Htmotu·able Mr. R. G. OxJmHA~r, i\i.A. 
The Honourable nfr: A. T .. SHU'l"l'JJEWOlt'l'll. 
The Honourable lVIr. GANI'Al'ItAO D'A~WDAR PANsg. 
The Honourable Mr. VIsHNU RAGHUNA~'H NA'ru, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honomable 'Mr. W. H. CROWE, I. C. ,s. 
'l'he Honoura.ble·It:io Bali~tclur :N[AHADEVA GoviND RANADE, C.I.E., M.A., LL.B: 
'L'he Honomallle Mr. CunrANLAJ, HAltiLAL S.El'ALVAD, B.A., LL.B. 
The Honomable Klu\n Bahaclur A. D. H,~SSAN ALI BEY EI:'l:'ENDI. 
The Honomable .Mr. NAvROJI NASARWANJI 1\7ADIA, C.I.E. 

1'Lo Honour·ahle ?vir. 0XENHA)! opened the debate by replyin"' to the quest.ion 
raised• by the· Honourable Ur. Setalvad as to the loss on the wol'l<ing ~f the Book Depc'Jt. 
Mt·. Oxenham showeLl that when he took into account the extra stock pur·chased, there 
was a profit of Rs. 29,750, or near·ly twice the amount of the apparent loss. The business 
of the· Depot was gradually being nan·owed down and eventually it would cease to exist. · 
Referring to -the Bombay Univer·sity he said that the institution could not be accumtely 
described as serving the interest of Bombny City only, but should be described rttther as 
an institution· which serv.ed the whole of the Presidency. From the list last published in 
the University Calendm· it appeared that of 3,030 candidates for· Matriculation, only 397 
came from schools in Bombay, and of the 452 candidates who passed the several Univer
sity examinations, only 228 came from colleges in Bombay. 'rhoso figm·es were sufficient 
to show that the .Uuiversity served tire whole of the Presidencv. He would add one 
word more. In the course of preparing the administration repor·t of the Depar·tment, he 
bad occasion to make comparison between the beginning and end of the last decennial 
period of the census. He found that not only had the increase in expenditm·e on primary 
education kept pace with the increase in popnlation but had outstr·ipped it fourfold. 

The Honourable Mr. PANSE said :-i\1y Lord, I think I may well begin the littl.: 
I have to say on this-the first occasion of my addressing the Council-with an expression 
of heartfelt thanks to the Honourable J'lr. Trevor for the elaborate speech in which he 
bas so lucidly explained all the intricacies and technicalities of the Budget which never 
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is a pleasant thing to understand or master. I do not think the Pt·ovincial Bllllget can 
in any way give much room for comment or criticism, for the hands of the Local Govern
ment are tied dowri by the terms .of the contract with the Supreme Govern.ment; and 
the Provincial expenditure and revenue must generally follow the old lines. I may 
however offer one or two suggestions to which I am sure your Excellency and my 
honourable colleagues will give a willing ea1·. I will now turn to thfl points I have 
been able to pick up and lny before the Council my suggestions ther!:Jon. First, as t'!:Jgards } 
Forests, the revenue has, I see, a tendency to increase every yenr, except only in tint!:JS of L~, 
scarcity. The principal item of revenue is timber and other forest pt·oduce wh ich ?er
tainly is a good source of legitimat!:J income. I believe the revenue derived f1·om gra2!mg
fees is included in the "?vliscellaneous item." The amount realized therefrom cannot, 
I think, be very large. The arrangement, which the Government has so kindly mnde to 
give to each village as much acreage of good grazing land from forest reserve as it had 
of gayran round about its borders, has certa.inly proved a great boon to the villagers. 
But the restriction of number of cattle allowed to gt·aze is often a Rource .of inconvenience, 
and even the small fee levied per head of cattle is, in many cases, beyond the means of the 
villagers. My Lord, I would tberefore respectfully suggest that, if possible, th e~t.J grflzing 
charges should be made . altogether nominal, and that all the village cattle should be 
allowed to graze within the allotted area, instead of only a restl'icted number of them. 
It is true that this will not feed each head of cattle to tbe full, but it will secure to all 
the village cattle a healthy life. Under tl1e bend " Interest," I find my honourable 
colleflgue rightly remarking that the Talntvi advance system is steadily growing in 
popularity. From what has been stated in the Financial Statement it would appear that 
the amount available fot· Takttvi advances is fixed by the Impet·ial Government, nnd t.hat 
the Local Government cannot increase the nmount so fixed. If that be the case, I have 
nothing to say. But if, as is not improbable, the Local Government can, in addition to 
the sum so fixed, utilize some of its own funds for the purpose, I would suggest 
that provision be made in the Budget for a larger sum for the purpose this year, as the 
crops in the Southern Division are, I hear, damaged in some places on account of 
rats, and in the Central Division on acpount of scanty rainfall. Under the bead " Post 
Office " I find that the Provincial Government pays the subsidy fot• the conveyance of 
mails by sett to the Konkan · Coast. The arrangement is generally satisfactory through 
eight months in the year. In the monsoon, however, the postal communications with 
Ratmi.giri is vet·y unsatjsfactory, being carried on by runners. Ratn:tgit·i is a bead
quarter station, and it would be well if provision is made in the Budget for the runninD' 
of a ~ail tonga between Kolb:i.pur and Ratnagiri at least during the monsoons. ITnde~· 
the l1end "Stnte Railway," I see -that the -Government pays to the North-West Railway 45 
pet• cent. of the ~·eceipts, exclusive of maint(mancc charges, by which I understand, of 
the net profits. The pereentage seems ·to be too high. I am sure there must be reasons 
for fixing the remunm·atien of the wot•king company so high. It would be well if the 
Council re,ceives a hope .that it would .be reduced on the earliest opportunity. 'l'hese are 
the few remarks I have thought fit to make with regard to the Financial Statement and 
before resuming my seat I beg to express my thanks to your Lordship and my 
honourabJe coll~agues for having given me .a patient hearing. 

The Honourable :M·r. SHUTTLEWORTH said :-The honourable member for the 
Southern Division is reported to have stated in the speech which he made yestm·day (1) 
that the poor villagers had been deprived of their rigllts to free pastura.rre in the for~8ts 
and (2} that the 01·d~rs of Government contained in their Resolution No~ 1050 of the 9t.l; 
February 1889, whwh allowed a certain amount of pasturage land for the cattle was 'L 

dead letter in practice. With reference thet·eto I would submit that I certainly,did uo't
hear, nor did I understand, the honourable member, who wns very near to me at the ~ime. 
to make any such statement. It seemed to me that he was asking information whether 
certain orders of Govemment in the matter of gt·azing wet·e being acted up to, and he ex
pressed the hope that they were being acted up to, especially the instructions contained 
i~ n. circular letter No. I_O?~ of the 9t_h Febt·.uary 1891 ft·~m Governn;tent to the Commis- { 
aJoners of the revenue dlVtstons. Thts letter dtd not, as ts stated, gtve a certain amount 
of land fot• pasturagE'!, but it empowered the Commissioners to relax the rules as l'eO'a d 
the rates of grazing fees laid down tbet·ein, if in any case they should find the ~:>r'a~ 8 

higher than the people can well afford t-o pay: and they were at'the same time iufor:U:i 
:that the cultivators' cattle of non-forest villages were to b.e charged the same rate of fo~ 
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as those cattle of cultivators in forest villages which are 140t entitled to free grazing, ~ut 
at·e required to pay a grazing fee. 

' N. JJ .. : .... -'l'he catUc of cultivators in forest villages, which arc entitled to free grazing, nro ng~icultural 
cattle and milch cattle. 

The honourable member likewise meutimred the other Resolutions of Government, viz., 
;.~0 . 3595, dated2Rrd May 1890, under which the grazing rules for the regula.tion of grazing 

1,l 0 rest areas i:n all the districts of the Presidency Propm:, save Kanat·a, wet•e published, 
aud Goverument Resolution No. 5316, dated 29th July 1890, undet· which free grazing to 
milch cat-tle aud their calves the bonc'l-jide property of a.g!'iculturists resident iu fo.cest' villages 
and kept by them to supply milk for their own qonsumption was allowed, and this concession 
was made a .general one by Government 1-tesolutiou No. 8665, dated 5th December 1890, 

.,. Now as to the fit·st poiut; of poor villagers baying been dept·ived of tbeit• rights of pas· 
turage, ,it may be explait1ed that -every a~re of laud which has been constituted reserved 
or proLe.cted forest-and on the 1st Aprill892 ~here were 52 Jakbs 15 thousand acres of 
such in the old Northern Circle-bas been subjected to a vet·y cm·efully and patiently con
·auctecl settlement commencing with an inquiry into the existence, natut·e and extent of 
anv rights claimed by the people or found to be ·existing as ascertainable from the records 
oE "Government and the evidence of any persons likely to be acquainted with the same. 
These judicial proceedings were conducted, not by forest officers, but by speciaily selected 
Assistant ColJectors, one or more of whom was appointed Forest Settlement Officer 
for each distt·ict. Any rights of grazing within the forests which these officers have found 
to exist, have been and are scrupulously respected, and any statement to the effect that 
the people are dept·ived of or are not allowed to exercise any ascertained or admi·tted 
right of grazing is entil'ely devoid of fact. · 

As to the second point, of the orders of Govet•nment conceding privileges of free 
gt·azing within forest areas in the behalf of all the cattle, or 'cer~ain cattle of forest 
vill~gers or forest villages, as the case may be, not receiving full and complete obedience, it 
would seem necessary to explain that the differentiation of the cattle of a village showing 
what and whose cattle are entitled to free gt·azing, or to pay fees and at what rate, is made 
most carefull_y by the Revenue Department without any dictation from a forest officer. 
The village officers in the first placp pt•epare a register, which they send to the Mrl.mlatd:ir . 
of the taluka, who examines and reviews it, and it then goes to the Assistant Collector, 
who also scl'lltinizes it and then sends it up to the Collector fot· approval and sanction. 
When this has been given, the register is returned through the same channel to the villa.,.e 
officers, who issue the grazing pet·mits and collect the gt·azing fees. 'l'he fees consist of~ 

Sucking animals Free. 
Agt·icultural and milch cattle Free. 
Cows, oxen, horse ... Re. 0 4 0 
Buffaloes , 0 8 0 

for the grazing season from 7~ to 12 months. The grass nnd grazing revenue of 
1891-92, the latest year fot· which returns are available, of the old Northern Circle 
amounted to Rs. 4,35,923. 

Rs. 
Fodder grass 
Fees for grazing} 
Miscellaneous · · · 

1,28,326 

•.. 3,07,597 
. Free gro.zing ... I,a3,687 

Nine Collectorates comprising the Northern Circle
Acres. 
231,500 Valuable kuran. 

3,7.84,500 Open to [{razing. ' 
631,466 Cattle enJoyed free grazing. 

~ 1,202,372 Cattle pastured on payment of fees. 

· The Honourable Mr. Tn.Evon. said :-In reElying, so far as it rests with me to do so with 
obeervations of ho~ourable members on the Financial Statement, it will be convenient 
to deal first with those which are of a general nature, and then to take those relating to 
particular heads of revenue or expenditure in the order in which they are arranged in 
the Statement. In tho first place, I may explain with reference to the remarks made by 
the Honourable Mr. U dbaram and t.he H onoura.ble Mr. Pudumji that the Statement published 

v-11 
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!Jy the Government o·f India ha~ been taken this y~ar as our guide in reg-ard to form and .to. 
the amount of detail to be given. Mr. U dharam bas suggested that £urtber deta~ls 
showing the local distribution .of revenue and expenditUt·e should be given. SL!ch details 

·are not at present given, even in the detailed estimates when they are ev~ntua!ly 
passed, and I am very doubtful whether it will be possible to give them in the FmanCJal 
Statement, which precedes ·the preparation of the. Budget, without imposing on the. 
Account Department a disproportionate amount of labour at the very time when theyl 
are busiest, and without greatly delaying and adding to the bulk of thA Financial State·· 
1'nent. But I agree with the honourable member that this information would be useful. 
It would be. useful for administrative pt'u:poses as well as with a view to the discussion~ 
and if, on enquiry, I find it is practicable to give effect to his suggestion I shall be glad 
1lo do so as far as possible. · I hardly think it is necessm·y to give the figu1·es of Imperial 
receipts and expenditure. They are outside ~he pale of our discu~sion, a.nd thei1: insertion 
would only render the Statement more confusing than it is. 'l'he proportions in which 
the· total receipts and expenditure under each head are divided or appropriated as between 

, lmperial·and Provincial m•e given under each head in Part 3 of the Statement, and 
honourable members who desire information as to tbe Imperinl revemfe will' find it in 
the Financial Statement of the Government of India; which is published in all the news
papers before the Provincial Statements come on for discussion. Details will be found 

· in the Civil Estimates, Imperial and PJ·o·vincinl, which ll"ill be p1·ocurable in future, 
for public information, at the Gove1·nment Ceutr·a.l Press, Calcutta. Copies of the 
Provincial Civil Estimates have this yenr bPen in the hands of some houoiu·ab!e members 
in time for us'e on the present occasion. But as· your Excellency has pointed out, tlrat is 
owing to the fact that this year our discussion has taken place mr10lt later than will 
probably be the case hereafte1·. And I am afraid therefore that mem@ers will have 
to rely in future chiefly on the estimates for the pr·evious year to gnide them as to what items: 
in the St.atement £01: th'e· year under discussion require examination. I shall be happy to 
Silpp1y any information available as to such items if it is asked' for in time. Next as to the 
genei'&l financial position. 'fhe Honourable l\11'. Rauade has co!TI'mented· on the apparent 
tendency to· under-estimate receipts and over-estimate expenditure, and he and the Honour
able lVfl· . .J\1ebta. concur in representing t.he .general position as sufficiently ftour·ishing to 
warrant us iu gre~ter libe1·a.lity in discretional e~'fpenclitm·e. 'l'be general principle is, in 
regard to' recElipts, to estim'ate on an average of past year·s iu the abseuce· of any 
specific change in the · conditions. The na-tural ·result is that 'in tlJe case of items 
which show a steady tendency to increase, the · gt·owth of our estima~es is a little 
i.n arrear of the "growth of the 1·evenue. But that, I think, is safe1· than countin o· our· 
chickens before they are .hatcbed . . !'>-s regar~~ expenditure, · the reason . that OUI' a~tuals. 
fall shOJ't. of om= estimat~s is not so. much that. we over-estimate, as that we are oblicred 
to include items in anticipation of..coutingencies which do not occLll'~reorcranizatfons. 
of establishment, f0r in.stance, which often .. . unhappily· take longer· to· C'a.l'l7 throucrh 
i.han was expected when the provision was made~and public works, the . can·yincr out ~f 
~hich is apt to be d~layed by a variet:r .'of causes. But tlie provision must be m~de, or· 
a difficrl~ty will arise if. the sanbtion is received ot• the work t~ken ·iu · hand, and if the 
money 1s not spent~ It usua~Jy has to be repeated, so that the question is I'eally one of 
account rather than of actual eqonomy. In regard to the alleged libemlity of ourmat·gin,. 
I have shown iu 'the remm·ks with wbich I iutt·oduced · the .Statement that we have hac1 
nothing to complain of in.the pa.st, .on the whole, t.hough .. there have been times of severe· 
financial pressure,. and tl~~.t 've hoP.~. to be abJe to m~]~e ends .. meet in fpture. But we 
must not for·get tliat our margin is witiHlmwn each time the. cont1·act is revised, aud:thtt 
we are now only in thA secon year of a con'tract unde1' which om·· fixed allotment has 
been reduced by about 12 .1-t~~s-:-i.e., by a much lat·get· amount thriu we· were able to sa.ve 
under the last €O.Dtract-without ~ny·addition wo_rth mentioning to our ·as&igned:J:evenue. 
And un.d~r these ~ircl!lms~ances I 'th~·~:k thlllt c~r1.s.IdeJ:able' caution in pledging ourselves to· 
any adthtJOn to our reCIII'l'lng eh~trges·.~s not only ].UStifiab.!e but essential. I now come to· 
the· remar~s ~n partic~lar ~u~get hearls . . 'l'he Honourable Mr. Ranade complains that no~ 
Pleryr d~finrte mformatno.n 1s g1ven as to how mu.ch lon~al' the S~rvey Department is to be· 
mamtamed. It does not seem to me that that 1s a pomt on· winch mueh cau. be added ·to· 
the remark in the lPina~cial Statement that . it is being gradually reduced· as its work 
draws to a. close. At p1·esent 'it 'is expeeted that it will cease to exist at the end of 1897. 
But ~revious forecasts have been fals!fi.ed, and it is not possible to say \vith absolute
eertamty when a~l necessary final rev!Slons of the survey clilssi.fications will be so. fat:· 
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completed as to admit of the duty of keepinll' them up to date and of carrying out future 
settlements being taken over by the Reve~ue and Land Recorrl establishments. 'rhe 
question is at present under the/ronsiderat.ion of Government. Under Ex:cise, the Honour
able Mr. Ranchodlal bas made ·a suggestion that it would be to tH'e material advantage of 
Government .and to the moi·al advantage of the people to substitute departmental manage
ment for om· pn•sent farming system. The Honourable lVII'. Mackenzie has pointed out 

; some of the difficulties in the way of adopt.ing that suggestion. I would add to his remarks 
••: that l\f1·. Ranchodlal bas not indicated very clearly how fal' down l1e proposes that depart

. mental management should go. I undC:lrst.and, however, that his idea is to extend the 
Bombay 1Jepa1·ate licensing system under well-paid clepal'tmental supervision to other 
localities. If that is so, I think he must be p1'epared to fon•go absolutely the advantages, 
whether mOl'\(! or matei·ial, at which he aims, for the result would be me1·ely that each shop• 
·keepe1· would be under the same temptation to p1·ess the sale of his liqnot• fol' his own 
pl'ofit to which tbe farmel' is exposed, and that the whole margin of p1·ofit between tbe cost 
of the liquor, including duty, and 'the selling price, which now goes into the pockets of the 
farmer, would go into the pock~ts of tbe shopkeeperfl. Government ce1·tainly would not 
get it. 'l'he alternative is to employ paid sl10pmen, who must be libei·ally paid if we are to 
expect honesty, and though in that case the temptation to press the sale of licit liquot• 
would disappear, t.he stimulus to aid in the suppression of illicit sales woultl disappem· also. 
Our establishments would become enormously costly. .And even if the Gover·nmeut of In din, 
would consent to sanction· such an :wrangemont, I feat· t.hat public sentiment in England, 
even among the temperance part.v. would 1·equire a great deal of educating befo1·e it would 
tolerate the idea of allowing Go1·ernment to stand behind the counter and sell liquoi' to 
the d1·inking clal'ses. The profits made by the A'bkari fai·met•f< , though HS Mr. Mackeuzir1 
has pointed out they do not rnuge nearly as high pe1· gallon as M1·. 1tanchodlal has assumed, 
are undoubtedly large, especially where the consumption is lm·ge. 'L'ba.t is a price which 
it is necessary to pay to place tbe farmot· as much as possible above temptation in carrying
on a business which offers so much opportunity for illicit or g1·nsping · pra~tices. Whcthl:l i' 
they are in any localit.v larger than they need be, and whethet· the dnty can be increasecl , 
without raising the selling price, i:::, howcvet·, a matter· which demands constant considei·
atiou, and which ·is considei·ed each tillle the COiltmcts m·e I'euewcrl. My honcim·nble f1·iend 
willunderstancl ·tlrat l make these I'emm·ks in no cavilling spi1·it and with no desi1·e to 
discourage any suggestions made with a view to the imp1·ovi:mwnt of om· .A'bka1·i system. 
1'he choice l.Jctween vni·ious systems is, in my experience, a choice of evils. The perft•cc 
t:ystei·n has yet, I fem·, to be di scovei·ed. But having tln·oug h much tril?ulntion evolved a 
system which on tho w holu wol'1is fairly well, it I.Jebol'es uH to look cn.rcfully at pi'Oposals to 
change it . . !J'he I:Ionour·able Mr. Udharam has Siiggested that the growth of the t•evcntw 
from Income Tax is the n~sult of order~ of Govei·nrneut 1\'ai·ning assessing . officers against> 
allowing thei1· assessments to fall off. .A.l'sessing omcet·s uo doubt require to be kept np to 
the mark like other people, especially in the discharg-e of a duty so in_vitlious, aucl uo doubt 
.there may be occa~ional instances ou the othe1· hand of ov(•rzeal. llut I can nssnt·e my 
honourable friend that beyond this t-here is no desire, exp1·essed or othenvise, on the part of 
Government that reductions should not be made when the circums~ances of the individual 
demand them, and as a matte1; of fact such reductions are made in almost every list · 
that is published. I think that unless :M1·.·Udharam can point to signs of decadence in the 
prosperity of Sind it is hardly neces:::ary for him to assume that the growth of this revenue 
is other than legitimate. The I:Ionourai.Jle .Mt· .. Sctalvad points to the lm·ge percentage 
of expenditure as compared wit.h I'eceipts under the bend of H.rgistration. But· this is 
not a revenue-raising 'department any more tlum l.~aw and Justice. lt would have to be 
maintained even if it worked at a Joss. The improvement of postal communication with 
}{atmtgii·i in the monsoon referred to· by the Honourai.Jle Mr. Pam:e is no doubt desirable. 
But the cost would I.Je a charge upon Imperial Revenues, and the pt·oposal therefore lies out
side ·the scope of the present. discussion. 'l'hc HououraJ)lc Mr. Haudtodlal has made another 
suggestion which deservP.s comsideratiou in· connection with the Provincial Loan account. 

\ He wants Government to lend to municipalities at the same rate of interest at which it · 
· borrows. We are glad to affortl all reasonable encouragement to municipalities which are 

anxious to ca.n:y out those large works of public improvement which we arc constantly press· 
ing on them. But at the same time we prefer that they should leam to be independent 
of Government intervention, and that those municipalities which have the credit should 
Larrow in the open. market, so as to leave us f1·ce to apply the amount at onr own disJrOSitl, 
whic.h is not unlimited, to the satisfaction of the demand for Taka vi and for loans to land· 
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holders and others who are not equally favoumuly situated. Eor municipalities which 
have not the necessary credit I do not til ink } per cent. is· much to pay for the u:c of 
Government credit:. especially .as iu such cases the risk must be more than merely ~wnm~a.I. 
At the same time. I do iiot desire to exclude the possibility that cases might arise _m whwh 
the concession might properly he gmnted. 1111-. ·::;etalvad has compared the estabhshmCJ~ts 
of the Commissioner in Sind with those of the Divisional Commissioners. 1 don't qmte . 
understand how he gets hiR figures, as I make the cost of the establishments of the Commis .... ~ 
sioner in Sind to be H.s. 38,429 against Rs. 69,3'60 for the three Di,~isional Commissioners. ' 
But- in making a comparison allowance must be made for the fact t.hat the Commissioner' 
in Sind is the head of tlle administration in a separate province in which .be. exercises 
many of the powers of a. local Government, and that his establishment partakes to som.e 
extent of the nature of a Secretariat. As rerrards the Police in Sind, I may assure the 
Honourable Mr. Udharam t.hat Government is quite in accord with him as to the necessity· 
for improving that body and fur rendering service in it more attractive to men of. intelligence 
and education. But I will not go so far as to say that I think matriculated students would 
be the most suitable class of recruits, at any rate for the lower grades, as he seems to suggest. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. Mehta llas remarked that he cannot trace in the Budget estfmates the 
provision for the cost of the reorgm1ization of the District and Presidency Police refel'l'ed to 
in page 31 of the Financial Statement. The provision is not made for the whole year. So 
far as Dist.rict Police is concerned, he will find an item of 2lakhs, at page 98 of the Budget,: 
for improving tlle District Police, and a further sum of Hs. 1,34,132 shown at page 103, for 
the cost of the Bhil Corps is also av<tilable, as that corps, which now comes under the llead 
of Special Police, will when the reorganization comes off be transferred to District Police and 
included in the cost of reorganization. In regard to the Presidency Police, the provision 
is included in the general estimates as affected by th<:: deduction on account of the muni~ 
cipal contrilmtion.. Mr. Mehta has also i:lmwn attention to the reduction in the estimated 
amount of that contribution for 1893-94 as compared with that demanded for 1892-93. 
I am sorry I have not recei'l'ed from Bombay the details necessary to enable me to explain 

,this reduction, but. ·I believe it is based on the assumption that the Municipality 
will fot· this yea.r accept the proposal of Government that they sllould pay three
fourths of the total cost of the City Police, less the recoveries from the Port Trust 
nnd other bodies and individuals for police employed in their service. 'l'be. item in 
the Budget is of course mr.r'ely an estimate. 'l'be actual amount will depend on the 
specific orders of Government in the proper Department. l\1r. Mehta lias suggested that 
educational expenditure under Civil vVorks a.ud Contributions -should be brought . under 
t.lle bead of "Education." This is a point which had attracted my own attention, but I 
found that there were account difficulties, and I therefore adopted the plan of noting in 
the Statement · the approximate amount ex pend eel under othet· heads on educational 
objects in addition t.o that shown under the he!ld of Education. 'Wit!:t regard to his 
comments on the inclusion in the rough estimate of such expenditure the whole sum 
of Rs. 1,40,000 shown in the Budget on account of the Grant Medical College, I may 
.supplement His . Excellency's explanation by observing that here as elsewhere medical 
education is necessarily combined with medical treatment, and that the Grant Medical 
Oollege and the Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy Hospital together form one· combined teaching and 
hea.ling Institution costing some Rs. 2,40,00,0. In the absence of any better rough 
and ready means of distinguishing the expenditure on teaching from that on treatment, 
I followed the account division, noting that the su.ms shown were only more or less 
connected with education and that the estimat-e was mer~ly a l'Gmgh one. With rc<rard 
to Mr. Setalvad's remarks on the head of experimental cultivation, I am aft·aid it 1~ust 
be admttted that · experimental farming· does not pay. But it can hardly be expected 
that it should. The proposal that the . Government of India ~hould contt·ibute to the cost 
of the registration of railway traffic is, I fear, barred by the terms of the Provincial contract. 

'fhe Honourable Mr. SE_TALVAD :-My proposal was that the cost should be borne by 
. the railway. · 

!he Honourable' Mr. TREVOR :-I beg pardon. I am sorry I misunderstood the ' 
honourable member: 

B~ Ex?ellency the PRESIDENT :-The fact is that the railways are not interested: the 
traffic IS regtstered for Government pm·poses, and Government rightly bears the cost. 

The HonouralJle lfr. TREVOR resuming said :-:M:r. Ranade objects to the construction 
of the Hydera.bad-Umarkot Railway out of revenue. The fact is that we are riot allow.ed 
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to borrow, and the work is one ~f great importance to the welfare and development of 
the Province, apart ft·om its character as a paying investment. lt is not, I think, clear 
that the money could have been better spent on the objects suggested by Mr. Ranade. 
Personally I am inclined to think that a railway. is a hardly less powerful educational 
influence than a college, apart from its effect on .the material prosperity of the people. 
The·only remaining point that I need notice is that mised by .Mr. Ranade in regard to the 
.daim of Local Funds to a much larger revenue, calculated on Abkari receipts, which 
.Tl:lr. Ranade assumes to be an item of Sti.yet· revenue, than they at present receive. That 
is a . mattet· which, I think, it will be desirable to reserve for further consideration. 
But I may mention now that Sayer revenue consists of miscellaneOQij items of Land 
Revenue, and that,it has been specifically ruled that Local Fund cess is not leviable on 
AlJkari contracts. 'J'he lump· payment referred to by the honour11ble member was· fixed 
20 years ago with reference to the amount of a tax on toddy trees then levied under 
the l)ame of Baddene as an item of Land Revenue, and the point fot· consideration will 
be how far the legality ot· sufficiency of the payment is affe!)teJ. by the alter,ed circum
stances now obtaining. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT, in closing the debate, said .:-Gentlemen,-I feel sure 
that it is a satis.faction to rpy honourable colleag~tos, as to myself, that the Ct·iticisms which 
have been offered, and ofl'et·ed I am pleased to say in a most friendly tone, as to the 
.Presidency Budget have not been as to out· ·financial pollpy generally, but only in regard 
to a few items of it, which have struck the critics as capable of impt·ovement. It is 
.obviously gratifying to us on this the fit·st occasion on which the Council has had the 
oppm·tunity of discussing the Budget to find that a general approval has been given to 
the line upon which the Government has been working all these years, and that it was 
not subjected to criticism. I do not say. that that will be so ·always, for I quite undet·· 
stand it is possible tltat our policy when subjected to a closer examination may be more 
widely criticised, but I feel certain that whether we agt·ee with theit• criticism m· not, 
we shall always be ha·ppy to give most c:~.reful attention to the advice tendered even if 
we do .not agree with it, My honourable colleague, :Mt•. •rrevor, in ·his opening remarks, 
referred to tbe fact that on one occasion the Budget \vas laid upon the t~ble and a dis-

r cussion took place. I was, until he called my attention to It, entit•ely ignorant of that 
faet, but I am boull.d to say I am not surprised after that first experience of the Bombay 
Go~·ernment the practice-it had hardly become a pl'actice; it was the· initiation of a 
practice-was checked summarily by the Govet•nment of India, · fm· my honourable 
.colleague and myself discovet·ed with some astonishment that the first endeavour of the 
Bombay Guvet·nmeut, when the contt·act system was iutt·oduced, was to tum to avery 
quarter possible, and find means of imposing taxation. I think at that first meeting the 
Bombay Government laid four Bi.lls on the table to tax this or that body of the public; 
and .curiously enough the ~tj stops there; but certainly it reads as if peremptory . 
.orders came from a highet authol'ity checking this keen desire on the part of the Bom
bay Government to incr/.'lse its finances. I can quite sympathise with those honourable 
members who came to ,this meeting aud found themselves not sttpplied so well as other 
members with .the details of the Budget EstimatAs. As I explained yesterday, the de
tailed Budget is prepared by the Government of India, and it comes to us late in the 
year, and we had no more opportunity of looking at the figures than other members of 
.this Council. If it is possible to get the Government of India to expedite the p-ublication 
it will certainly be to the advantage not only of the members of Council, but to the 
Executive Government; and my honourable colleague, I daresay, will find it in his power 
to ask the Comptt·oller-General for the details earlier. With regard to that I thmk it 
would be a good thing if honourable members would consider whether they prefer. to 
discuss the Budget early in the year' without the details or later when the details are 
supplied. As to the suggestion of Mr. Udharam that the details might be more easily 
understood and mort~ interesting if the divisional all~tments were shown, there is always 
the objection to' a proposal of this kind that increases the number of forms which havo 
.to be filled up, the number of clerks employed, and means generally elaborating a statc

~"ment which to the lay comprehension is not easy, and which wou)d in reality rather tend 
to confuse even those thoroughly cognisant of the way of constituting a. Budget. The 
-reform has not escaped att~ntio~ Some two years ago it occurred to me 'that it would 
be interesting to know how the allotments as regards public wor,ks were distributed in 
t.he four divisions of the Presidency, and I instituted inquiries and discovered to my own 
satisfaction and that of my colleagues that on the whole the distribution compared with 

v-12 
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the population was fairly even. Mr. Udharam also 'refet•t•ed to .the sul~je·ct ?E the district 
judges 'at ShikarpUI', ·and . my honom·able colleague, l\11-. Btrd wood, pmuted out that 
we had sent some of our best men thet·e, but l do uot think my honoura~lle collea~ue 
pointed out that it frequently happens that a place is deprived of its full offimal estabhl>h
meut through no fault of Government, but tht·ough casualt.ies or the ill-health of one of 
the officers, which· necessitat.es drawin·g officers ft•om other parts of the couotry. Of all 
stations in the Presidency, I think Mr. Ud~aram will n;clmit that Shik:it·pur is no~ o~e 
of the most unlikely to suffet' from casualt1es, and. that 1t has beeu short of officers IS ·nc•\t 
because of any reluctance on the part of Government to appoi?t them, but because of the 
officers being cempelled to leave Shikarpur. :M:y honom·ab.le colleague, 1\fr. 'l'revor, 
did not refer to the abolition of the "Jhelum." I admit that it is perfectly easy to take 
up a Budget Statement, ant;! say with regard to any particular part of it that expenditure 
ou certain items 'here and there might be cut down. But I would ask l\ft·. Udharam 
wha.t would happen iftbere were floods in the .Shahbandar division , ar1d the Superintendent 
could not get up the river? 'l'he "Jhelum" has been extremely useful not only in cases 
like this, but in bringing' soldiers up and down the river Indus and in cases of a breach. 
It would be positive madness not to keep a sufficiently large boat. for the conveya nee of 
the officers who are responsible for looking after the safety of t)le banks. 11nd the people. 
:Mr. Udharam also alluded to .town and village conservancy in Sind. Well, I ·am afraid 
that his desr.i·iption as regards th~ lm·ger municipal towns is undoubtedly correct. Ouly 
t,he other day, !'was reading the rep01·t of the Sanitary Cornmissione1·, and he referred in 
scathing terms to the backwardness of the Municipalities in Sind in spending so little on 
conservancy as compat·ed with the alllount spent on education. I claresa.y there is a good 
deal of truth in it, but at the same time it does occur to me as merely a visitor to this 
country-! am saying only '~hat pt·esents itself to me ft·om a t·nthet· cursory review of 
the situation-that there are elements of conservancy which we bnvA not in Europe, and 
which· render hardly so necessary modem Eut•opean methods of conset·vancy. In Sind 
itself you have a scorching sun ·for the greater part of the yeat·, and that is about as good 
a conservator as any medium you can find in Europe.· At the same time I do not. doubt 
t;hat the Sanitary: Commissioner. is right·, and that there are objectionable practices which 
might'be imp1·oved away altogether ot• modified, and I think, with the extension of local 
·self-government which has t.aken ·place in Sind and the extension of equcation, that such 
modification ought by degrees to be brought about. · I do not think Govet·nment officials 
are backward in urging on the Municipalities in .that dit·ectiou. lt is even said that they 
are almost too coerci\7 C, · 

'The ' Honourable Mr. UDIIARA:\I : I was speaking as to the villages of. Sind. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-'rhnt must he left very largely to the advice and 
example o£ the leading men of the village, and ns education advances I hope those objection
able practices will bE> improved away. I wondered before this Council met whether I should 
nnd a general consensus of opinion in one direction, and I am rather surprised not to find n. 
general pt·essure fl'OID all·pat•ts of the Presidency and an attack upon Government revenue. 
But I am bound to say there has beeu .a considerable consensus of opinion fro~ different 
parlis .of the Presidency, from Sind. down to the Presidency City, that Government officers 
ought to remove the carcases of dead animals. I am quite aw~we that in this country 
every duty is expected to be performed by Government., but unless it can be .shown ·that 
there are no officials or other bodies upon w,hom the responsibility of removing such 
caresses lies, I do not think it can be expected that we should lay this additional work 
on Government. With regm·d to educated meu in the Police, my honourable colleaaue, 
.Mr. Tre\'Or, has touched on that point. I can assure Mt•. Udbaram that to a rathet· ~ore 
limited exte11t thn.n himself Government is with him, and we hope by raising the pay to 
improve the class of men that come iuto the Police in the lowet• grades, and that has 
been the basis on which om· rP.commendation ba.s been made t'> the Government of India. 
It t.ook us some little time to induce the Govel'Umeut of India t.o underst!tnd that waO'eS 
in Barnbay are higher than in Benga.I. Sir David Barbour and Sir Phillip Hutch~s 
however, seem to have · ;ecognized the fact that higher wages we1·e necessary for thJ, 
lower grade!! of the Police in this Presidency, and I hope that sanction to 011r scheme will 
come at na di~ant da.te. As I arn touching on the r~ice, I may. refer briefly to the 
question of the City Police on which M1·. Mehta has spoken, and which has been replied 
to bJ'my honourable colleague on my left. There ha> been .a good deal of ·confusion 
about .the City Police, because there are two establishments under 'discussion. '.Fhere is 
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the old establishment and the scale of contribution sanctioned by the Government of 
India·and which is in force this year, and by which the Municipality contributes such 
an amount as the Government lay down under the Act, and there is also the new scheme 
of reorganisation whicb. may qome in some time or other, and with it the new scale 
of Government contribution fixed by the Government of India. 'l'hat has caused a little 

. confusion ana. even in the cot·respondenoe the confusion is present.' In this pre
., sent case I believe the discrepancy which has been discovet•ed, and which my honour-

' · ~· able colleague has not been able to explain clearly at this moment, is due to the fact 
that we started the year undor the old system. Govemment stat~d what they 
thought the Corporation ought to contribu~.e, but at the same time anticipated that 
six: months from that time the new scheme would come into wot·k; and that Go·vernment 
would contl'ibute one-quarter, and I cannot help thinking the reduct.ion this year compared 
with last year is, because we estimated the amount we thought the Oorpot•ation would have 
to· contribute ou the old basis for six: months, and under th~ new scheme for six months. 
So far we have been disappointed that the ne\V scheme has not been approved of, and we 
he~itated to put down the whole amount· and only ca.lculated fo.t• half a year. That is, I 
believe, one of the solutions of the discrepancy which Mt·. Mehta discovet·ed, and which I 
hope my colleague will be able to explain subsequently. I don't think it has ever been the 
wish. of Govet•nment to charge the Municipality with any of those extt·n charges which ~an 
be shown to be purely fot• the wm·k of Government. We certainly do not wish to be U!l

fair in that matter, and we do not. wish to place on their ehouldet·s burdens which are 
for wm·k purely fot· the beUP.fit of Government. Turning again to education, I would like 
to supplement the remarks I made yesterday. I said the Government contt•ibution to the 
Oity of Bombay was three llikhs. I have telegraphed to Bombay, and I now find that it 
is, exclusive of the medical colleges and charges for the Director of Public Instruction 
and inspection, nearly tht·ee and-a-half 1:\khs. I trust, by' the way, that what I said yester
day wit.h regard t.o higher education iu Sind will not be misundet·stood and construed into 
the meaning that Go1•et·nment will retire ft·om the aid it gives to .higher education, As a 
mat.ter of fact we have not reduced our contributions to higher education except in the 
matter of the University. With regard to that Institution it has never entered my mind 
that it serves Bombay alone; and no doubt the figm·~s the Honourable Mr. Oxen ham has 
g iven show that the City is only interested to a limited extent in the examining work done 
by the Unive\·sity. Of course it is an examining body, and not a teaching body, and it does 
not alter the main pt·inciples of the case to which I addressed myself yesterday. With re
gard to the remarks of Mr. Ranade, who objected to Governm:!nt reducing its balances, that 
was dealt_ with by Mr. Nugent. I don't think the Honourable Mt·. Ranade was sufficiently 
definite in the advice he pt•oposed to give to Government. I underst.and him to object to 
our impinging on the balances of the past year. It seems to me that that means we m·e to 
keep a balance lm·get· than that which t.he Government of India has Rtated as necessary. 
'l'he Government of India has put the figut·e at twenty lakhs, and I don't understand why 
we should consider ourselves wiser than them, and lay up a store which woulcl be useless 
until a stress of weather came, and which might, fi·om previ~us experience, prove a temp
tation to neighbom·ing Govel'tlments, and might result in the Bombay Government not 
having the advantage of the balance it stored up. Part of the balance we have used in the 
construction of the Umarkot Railway. 1 fancy the peoplt~ of Sind must be grateful that 
we have improved their means of communication and the means of bringing the harvest in 
the N:irn Valley into the market, and impt·oved generally the means of communication they 
have hitherto had with theit· fellow-men . I must remind my honourable friend that tho 
expenditure on this railway is not money we shall · not see again. It is an . in vestment, for 
1ve lui.ve taken care that, if it is taken OV!:lt' by the Govet·nment of India, or by a private com
pany, we shall receive back the money we have laid out on the Railway. It is said that 
we have paid too high rates to the Nm·th-Westem :Railway. When we entered into 
the bargain those were the best terms we could g!:lt, and, notwithstanding that :Mr. Pause 
considers them exorbitant, I trust there will be a modest interest on the investment. As 
regards the amount entered in th!:l llndget for watet·-supply and village sanitary works, 
the1·e has been pnanimous gratitude evinced by all those who have benefited by the courso 
we have adopted. I trust as funds are available that ~hat is a direction in which we shall 
continue to help villages, because my humble opinion is-not being, I admit, skilled in sani
tary matters-that in this country the introduction ol' good water is a valuable work. Speak
in(}' with the experience of the effects at Ahmedabad· and Kolhlipur, where cholera was very 
bad, I do believe we ·can do more for the people of villages and municipal towns by intro-
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ducing good water than by a more considerable outlay upon what is call~d v~llage sanita
tion. As regards the.point raised by Mr. Setalvad as to experimental cultr!atwn, what my 
honourable colleague,has said is right; amateur farming does not pay in India anymore than 
in any other parts of the wol'ld. I hope, however, he will bear in mind that Government 
is in the positiol!- of the large landowner in more western countries. There the landowner 
undertakes experiments regardless of expense in the hope of good coming •out. of them, 
which will be of benefit to the farminrr classes, The Government is in that position, and 
must not grudge the money spent o~ carrying out experiments which may do somet!1ing 
to assist the practical knowledge of agriculture of the · country.- Personally, I · beheve, 
the practical agriculturist in any part of the wo!'ld . is a good farmer, because be farms by 
the light of experience; but it .cannot be denied that in the direction of producing cattle, 
horses, and she.ep, means have been disco'i"ered after a considerable expenditure of . money, 
to greatly benefit the bt·eeds .and increase the pr'ofit, As regards railw11y registration, 
the fact i:> that th.e figures .ar.e .obtained for the benefit of tl1e Government and not the 
railways. In conclusion, let J'l1G again thank you fot· the generous spirit in: which you 
have criticised the financial policy of Government. J. can assure you we will pay atten
tion to your rem1wks, and if wo have Stlemed a little confused ourselves with -regard to 
our own Budget on one Ol' two items, I am sure you wiJl .accept om· explanation as re~ 
gar~s the late supply of the detailed estimates, and we shall endeavour on another 
Pccasion to be .11-b)e to supply you with details in as clear a form as we possibly can. 

BILL ~o. 1 OF 1893. 

A Bill to further amend the law re)ating to the municipal government of the City 
of Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. B11.mwoon; in moving th!3 first· reading of the Bill to further 
. amend the law relating to the municipal government of the 

Tho 1fon.ourable Mt;. B.rdwo~d City of Bombay, said :-Your Excellency,~The Bill of 
moves tho first r,e~111g .of lltll b' \..I · · b · b B'l.l · · f · l{o 1 of 1893 . w IC1• am m c arge IS a:;; ort 1 , conttt}nmg our sectiOns 

· · ' . only. But it would be a mistake to m('asure its importance 
by the number of its sections, It provides for two matters of special ·importance to the. 
people of Bombay, and bas been intt·oduced at the request of- the Municipal C01:poration and 
with the approval of the Government of Inaia. Th~ Bill has already b~en published in 
the Govovnme?Jt Gazetfo, in pursuance of an order by Your E!(cellency. under H.t1le 15 of 
the Rules for the conduct of business a~ meetings of this Council, and ' such publication 
is deemed under the rules to be the introduction of the Bil). With the Bill lws been 
published a Statement of Objects and Reasons, which is in the· hands of honourable m·em
bers. But thougll the Council has thus become .acquainted with the genet·al ~ntention of 
the Bill, it is perhaps desimble that I should explain, a little more fully than is done in 
that Statement, its precise aim and scope. The first part of the Bill provides for an 
eYtension of the time fot• •·epayjng the debt due by the Municipali.ty to the Government 
of India in conueation with the construction of the V eh3.r Lake and Water-works. '!'he 
history of this debt, so far as it is relevant fo1· the purposes of the Bill, 'IV ill be found in 
section 140 of the Bombay Municipal Act of 1872. It appem·s that the origin11-l estimate 
of the cost of t4e works aipountod to 25 hikhs of rupees. That estimate was, however, 
gre;,Ltly exceeded; !).nd it was agreed that one-half of all sums ·e:l'penJed in excess of 25 
Iakhs .of rupees, whether in constructing the lake or jn paying compensation to the holder-s 
of ]ai)(J. on the site of the ]aka, should be defrayed out of the public revenue. The result 
of this arrangement was ·to throw on the Government a charge of Rs, 45,42,394; 'IVhile 
the debt of ~he Municipality a!?ounted to Rs. 37 ,30,053. That was the amount of tbl! 
debt OJ) the 1st July 18.63, By the Act of 1872 it was provided that this sum should be 
repaid, .witb jntercst at~ per pent. pe1• anmtm, by monthly instalfllents of Rs. 14,600 till 
the whole ijho~ld be liquidated; and this provision is repeated in the Municipal Act of 
1888. Jn aceor,dance with th~s arrangement, the last instalment of the debt would be 
payable in A.D! 1~1.5. Now, as the Council is well .aware, it was found, as timo went l 
on, that the supply of w11oter from the Vehar Lake was inadequate for the requirements 
oii the ll'reat City of Bombay, even mter the water-supply had been supplemented by the 
i'ulsi Lake; and in 1886, the Municipality applied to the Goverinnent oflndia fo1· a further 
loan or 123 lakhs o~ rupees to e~able ~hem to carry out the great '.Fansa Lake project 
which was so suocessfull:r broughp to ~owpletiop during the pa:>t y~ar. 'l'he Governmen~ 
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of India were unable, from the resources at their disposal, to grant this loan; nor were 
they prepared to comply with a fur ther reques t by the Municipality that the Government 
should guarantee a loan to be r aised by the Corporation in the open market ; for there 
were numerous objections to such a cour·se. But in view of the difficulties which the 
Municipality would probably meet with in raising such a loan without a guarantee, the 
Government of India were willing to extcud the period for repaying the V ehar loan so as 
to make it conterminous with the pe1·iod {o.r repaying the proposed Tansa loan. The 

"'result of this concession will be to ex tend the period of the Veh~tt· loan by 37 years. 
Inst1~ad of the last instalment being payable in 19 15, it will be payable in 1952. 'rhe 
monthly iustalment of Rs. 14,000 provided by the Acts of 1872 and ] 882 will, by tho 
present Bill, be reduced to Rs. 9,498. 'l'he monthly reduction oE municipal expenditure 
on this account will, therefore, amount to R s. 5,102, a nd the annual reduction tu 
Rs. 61,22-1. 'l'he al'!'angement will be a pel'fectly fair one ; fot• while it will relieve the 
rate-payers of the pt·esent generation of a portion of the burden which they have hitherto 
borne, it will not, in shifting tha.t portion on to the shoulders of a futm·e generation, do so 
unduly, for those who come after us ought not to object to making some payment for the 
benefits which the men of om• day ha\·e secured for them. 

The objer.t of the second pal't of the Bill is to fl'ee the Municipality ft·om certairt 
restrictions which have had the effect oE seriously crippling its income in the past. Under 
section 122 of the Act of 1888, surplus mou&ys at the credit of the municipal fund which 
are not reqnil'ed for cnn·en~ charges may, h om t.ime to t ime, be deposited at intet·est with 
the Bank or Bombay 01' be inves ted in public seetu·ities. Now the first of the two courses 
thus .pro\•ided, it is practically impossible fo!' t he Mun icip:~lity to adopt; fol' this simple 
reason, that it is the r ule of the Bank oE B ombay to allow no interest on cut•t·ent deposits. 
Though the M unicipali ty, t herefore, deposits its balances iJ?. that bank, it cannot do so at 
interest .. It has the alternative, however, of investing its balances in public securities. But 
it is ohvious that such a com·se might sometimes be inconvenient. Fot· instance, if the 
:Municipality were for·cecl to lmy when public secm·ities were high, and then, to meet pet·haps 
a sudden call, were to sell the same securilies at a loss. They ought s tu·ely to be at 
liberty, like othet· investot·sj to watch the market, and derivo such advantage as they can 
ft·om the financial and commercial knowledge ab their command. 'l'bere is no such re
stt·iction placed on the Calcutta 1\'Iunici-pality as is placed by law on the Bombay Mtmici
pality, nor·, I am told, is any such r·estt-iction to be met 'Y'ith in any bo!'ough in England. 
Nor is thet·e any reason appa r·ent for• continuing the restr·iction; fol' surely if the Muni
cipality of such a city as Bom bay can be eutl'Usted to collect taxes within the limits laid 
down by b w, and to spend those t axes on numberless impm·tant objects Eor which the 
Act provides, it can be safely ti'Usted to take good cat•e of th.e money aftet· it is c0llected 
and before it is spent . The Bombay Gt> vel'llment, at all events, are saf;is fied that the 
interests of rate-payer·s will b(·1 in no way pt·ejudiced by according to the Corporation tho 
liberty that is asked for. 'Vith the saf1.•guat•ds pt·ovided in the amended section, no 
risk will be unduly run of losing. the funds ent.rusted to theM uuicipalitj. On the contmt·y, 
it will be distinctly to the advantage of 1·ato-payers that the Corpor·ation should be in a 
position to put out their balances at iuterest; fot·, of recent years, these balatwes have . 
been large. A few years ago they amounterl to about 1.8li'~kh s of rupees, aud it was l'tated 
at a meeting of the .C01·poration that the sum annually lost by the Municipality fr·om the 
balances being locked up, amounted to between B.s. 40,000 aud Its. 50,000 pet· annum, as 
some portion of the balauces could have been11laced in the Ex:change Banks a t fixed deposit 
at 3 per cen t. and in current deposit at 2 per cent. At this rnomeut, I undet·s tand tbn't tbe 
balances are still highel' than the figure I have named. 'l'her·e is SUI'ely no reason \vhy 
the 1·ate-payers should thus be fm·ced to let the it· money lie idle fot· the benefit of the share
holders 'of the llauk of Bombay. As I have said, the pl'oposedlegislation has the approval 
oi' the Govel'nment of India, and I trust it will he acceptod by thi,; llonourable Council. 
I think this Government may fairly claim that a measure which will ensure art annual 
saving of more than Rs. 60,000 in municipal cspenditme; and may put the Municipality 
in a i)osition to inc1·ease its annual income by about Rs. <10,000, is one of no slight impot·
tance; for, if it does that, it will materially inct·ease the power of the :Municipality to 
discharge ·'the stupendous responsibiliLies imposed upon it by law. · 

The Honourable l\11'. U oT-I ARA)I :Mur.CHA~D said that incon,·cnience had been felt m 
Karachi by the restriction. He considered that the same facility should be given to 
Kar·:\chi as was ·uow proposed to afford Bombay. 

\'.-J:J 
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The Honourable Kh:in BaMdut• HASSAN ALr BEY EF~'ENDI said :-The Bill before the 
Council contemplates a most important change concerning the n.muicrpal surpl~s funds, 
and it behoves the Council to proceed with it very cautiously. 'l'he law as It s~-a_nds 
permits the investment of the funds only in two ways (section 122 of the Bombay ?:Iu~ICipal 
Act III of 1888) either by depositing in the bank appointed by Government, whiCh IS .the 
Bank of Rom bay, or by investing them in public secm·~ties. It is tme the l~w requn:e~. 
that the deposits in the bank should fetch interest, but 1t by no means perm!ts that. ~or .. 
the sake of the interest the funds should be jeopardised.. 'l'he1·efore,, if pubh? secunt1eS 
alone be.not a sufficient source for investment, one or two more sources of mvestrnent 
might be devised and permitted, but they ought t,o be well defined and l~n~ited. On l.ook~ng 
at section 408 of'the Bengal Act, which is called tlie Calcut-ta Mumc1pal Consohdatwu 
Act (Act II of 1888), I find that aft.er providing for certain objects it I'llUS as follows:
"Then they (Municipal Commissioners) shall invest the whole of the said sum it: q-overnment 
securities, or in any securities guaranteed by Government, Ol ' in Calcutta M unw1pal Deben
tures in the names of the Secretary to the Govel'llment of Bengal and: the Ac~o~n_tan~ 
General of Bengal ·~ "' · '-' to be by them held as tl'Ustees." Th1s proviSI~n. of 
the Calcutta Municipal Corporation Act furnishes a good guide as to how the mummpal 
surplus funds ought to he invested. It is tl'ue this provision refers to the reserved fund, 
but in p1·inciple it would make no difference in application to any municipal fund at alL 
The proposal that the investment both as to its nature and limits should be left to . a 
Standing Commi.ttee of ten persons, of whom, after all, the majority must rest wi th SIX 
only, or )Vith five only with the casting vote of the chail'man, may not prove a sufficie_nt 
safeguard in all cases. The1·efore, I think that the Bill should be referred to a spemal 
Committee both for inquiry and report, sufficient time being given to the public and the 
press to pass their criticisms on the measure, as contemplated by Rules· I;J, and 25 laid 
down for the Conduct of Business of the Legislative Council. It is a matter of surprise 
that up to this time no c1·iticism has appem·ed in any of the Presidency newspapers, but 
ibis may be clue to a want of grasp at the Bill, and the Statement of Objects and Reasons.' 
Precautions as to legislation on the point are all the more uecessm·y, because we hea r· f1·om 
the honourable member in charge of the Bill that at times there _has been such a hll·ge 
balance of sut•plus funds as eighteen htkbs of rupees requiring investment and fol' which 
it is intended by this Bill to gi~e ~ powe!' to invest. 

1'he Honourable Mr. W. H.. MACDON ELL said :-1 do not wish to oppose the first reading 
of this Bill, but at the same time I :would sugges t the e;-;pediency of not proceeding 
further with it in its present shape until certain of its pr·ovisions have bel:ln mor·e fully 
considered. I refe1· to section 4, which gives power to the Standing Committee of dealing 
with certain moneys. The terms of this Bill defining what these moneys m·e, do not seem : 
to me very cleai·, and I hope l have not misuncfe1·stoou them. I '~:ill r·efel' fi1·st to the 
municipal fund. In section 3 of the Bombay Municipal Act I find an enumeration of 
the various source~> of the moneys credited to this fund, such as taxes, fines, fees, &c., and 
at the beginning of the section I find the following worc1s: "All moneys received by or 
on behalf of the C01·poration under the provisions of this Act or of any othe1· enactment 
at the time in f01·ce, or under any contract." From these WO!'ds I infm· that the p1·oceeds 
of the loans raised lJy the Municipality go in the first instance to this fund, and sums 
representing the unexpended balance of such loans will at times be lyi1w there. I have 
lJearcl it stated that the l\'hmicipality has ha.cl as much as 40 lt1khs of r~nexpeni!ed loans 
thus lying on its hands. Now, if this Bill becomes law, and the Standin(T Committee 
resolves to exercise the powers vested in them by the Act, what mate!'ial will they find in 
the municipal fund to exercise their powers upon ? After allowing for current charO'es, 
it is couceivable that they will find a sm·plus consisting of these unexpended balance~ of 
loans, of the a.mount to be set apart for the sinking funds, and of a general balm1ce which 
I will ca1l the revenue balance. 'J'hese are the th1·eo items to which I would calln.ttention~ 
the une~pended !oan, .the si,nkin~ fund, and the 1·evenu_e. balance. Now by section 4 (1) 
of. th9 Bill, the Standmg Com.m1ttee. may, .after p1:oy1dmg for cun·ent charges, deposit~ 
mth the Bauk of Bombay, or mvest m pubhc secul'ltu~s, the surplus a1·isin0' from these 11, 

three soU1·ces . . Further by section •1 (1) (a) they may deal as they think fit with the 
surplus that remains after providing fot· ·the sinking fund and cm·rent charO'es but 
after these provisions m·e made, the surplus that remains will c·onsist of the une~pe;decl 
loans and wha~ I ha\"e called the revenue balance. .As .I have pointed out~ the unexpended 
loans may at t1rnes amount to very large sums. It IS therefore proposed to give the 
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Sta?d~ng Corm:nittee un!imited power of dealing with these lar·ge sums, and not only 
ltnl~m~ted but; Irre~ponstble power, for· by sub-sect;ion 3 of section 4 any loss arising from 
then· mvestments IS to be debited to the Municipal Fund. I submit that the Bill puts 
far too much power· in the bands of the Standing Committee. It is ti'Ue certain safe
guards are introduced; ten :tt least of the twelve members of the committee must be 

· prt>sent when their irwestments ar·e sanctioned, and the committee may not delegate its 
~ powers to a sub-'committee. On the other· hand, by section 49 U') of the Muni~ipal Act, 

ever·y question in the committee is decided by r. majority and the chairma.n has a casting 
vote; consequently the result ultimately anived at is this: that the unlimited powers 
gr·anted by the Bill ma.y be exer·cised by the Commissioner and five· member~· of the 
titauding Committee. I cannot think that this is a prudent ar·r·angement. 1 therefore 
urge that it should be re-considered bef01·e proceeding further, and the· Bill be· refert·od 
to a Select Committee. -

·The Honourable Mr·. RANCIIODLAJ. Cuor.H .. u. op·posed lhe Bill' on· tli.e gr·ound ' t'lrat it 
put too much power into the hands of t.he Sta.nding Committee. He considered' i't would.be a 
wisG plan if the l\fnuicipality reconsider:ed the s11bject: The Corpor·ation might ha:ve many 
wise and· experienced men in its body, but they know tc:> what ox tent the ma)lia for 
speculation ran sometimes and in the time of the Back Bay share mania few esC<~pecl. 

The Honourable :Mr. PuDU)lJI said :-I find tha~ I cannot appt·oach tlte question of 
investment of surplus funds of the Bombay Cor·poration, but with gt·eat diffidence. Fot· 
on the oue hand, although it would be a piece of hardihood t.o challenge the· wisdom· of a 
body of gentlemen that has aftet· clue considemtion sought the assistance o£ this Honour
able Board t.o amend its law, on the other hand the fact that some· danget· lurks behind 
the giving of the power contemplated, should not be, in my humble- opinion, lost sight 
of. The failm·e of the Glasgo1v Bank, sever·al Australian Banks, and not to· go so far 
East, or· so far West, the recen t failme of a bauk at Bombay considered at one time to· be 
as safe as any other exchange Bank in that city, ought to serve as a warnriug to us. The 
luss that I have personally suffered in the tailuro of a bank, anu that borne hy a sm(lll 
bank in which I take au interest, might be consider·ed by some to have WU>rped my views 
OB the subject; but to those who may be inclined to think so, the sutferer·s' r·epLy is,. " uhey 
laugh at S'cars who never felt a wound." Better· in my opinion t'o lose a par·t iu the shape 
of interest, than risk the whole capital. 'l'lrat the first city in India possesses speculntor·s 
1.10t of orclinar·y stamp should be borne in mind. IE this loss of interest is cousid~·red 
as really a serious matter·, I think the clifllcult.y cau be partially at least met by invest
ments in ~overnmeut Paper·. Shrewd m~n o~· business (_between wber~ and speculatot·s I 
make a dJfterenee), of whom the Corporatron rs sure to !Fihve some Cfll Its bom·d, may be 
trusted to make some profit by tl1e pur·ebase an.cl s:tle ef Govemment Pr·ornissor·y notes, 
keeping always a smallreseJ·ve in the 13om bay Bttrlk for em ergent demands. I l.m1·e been 
informed by practical men doing business in Govet'llment Papet· of the nature mentioned, 
that they can by such tt·a.nsactions make between six nn.d eiglrt pet· cent. plll' annL\lll as 
profit; now admitting- that the 'waiting )JOlicy, which is the principal featur·e of the 
tmde, may not suit t.he Bombay Municipality's requirement, sti.ll even with selling out at 
unsuitable times, the rate of interest in my opinion need not fall ver·y shor·t of two per" 
cent., the gain expected by depositing with hauks paying that r~to of iutet·eflt on current 
accounts, or there is no reason why the Corporation should not au vance spare moueys as 
the Bombay Bank itself does, on de:nand notes on tho scclll·ity of Government IJapcr. 
! do not think the Bank of Bombay wishes to tr·eat the Cor·poration in any illiberal 
spir·it; nor do I think there is any call for· an ameuJment of the law to cause the bank to 
alter its decision by hold\ng the section over· it in te1Tore1,~, because I believe the bank 
treats all its other const ituents in a similar· manner·, and it is possible that; with Light
ness of the money mm·ket setting in, the bank may aga.iu allow tho interest on deposits 
which it ha3 withheld now; and uutil then per·hnps any appeal to legislation may be 
deferred. I would, therefore, respectfully suggest that tho oonsidoratiou of the amend-

. ment of the sect.ion of the Bill as regar·ds investment of sur·plus fuuds of the Cor·por·ation 
' of Bombay should be postponed fot· one year. 

The Honourable l\lr. )fEH1'A said :-I most cordially thauJ;: tho honourable member 
who moved the fit·st reading of the Bill for his goncr·ous recognition of tho capacity for 
local self-government shown by the Bombay Corpor·ation. I thank rny fr·ioutls who have 
come from Kar;i.ehi for the interest they take in the Cit.y of Bombay, and I do so the more 
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warmly, because we know that- they claim to be the rival to tl1e City of Bombay. With 
regard to. what has ~allen from lVIr. "f!dlmr:un, I. ~bould like to P?i~t ~u.t that the Bomb~y 
CorporatiOn stands m a somewhat different positiOn to the Mn mcJpaht1es o_f the mofussll. 
The constitution of the Bombay Corporation is different, and the difference IS by _no. mea~ s 
a small one. As I suppose honourable members :u·e aware, we are far more lumted m 
onr func tions and we :tre unambiLious iu our efforts at local self-government. Othet· • 
:Municipali ties bnve executive function s eut l'll sted directly to t hem. Th e· l3omba.y _C?rpo- "
ration on its own initiative had its execu t ive functions placed in the baucls of n CommiSS ioner 1 

who is supplied by Government.. I myself pt·essed strenuously upon this C_onn c.il nnd ~he 
Corporation that it was a, wiser plan fot· a large body not to nssume to ttself execu trve 
functions, but to let them be vested in a responsible Commissioner np poin ted by Govern
ment. 'l'be constitution of the Karachi Municipality and the B omb[L}' M unicipality is 
essentially different, therefore the com paratiYe cri t i c i s~u appli ed to Bombay is a little 
il-relevant. I cannot quitfl recognise the claim of cli steict municipalities to be placed on 
the footing of Bombay so long as tbeie constitution di ffers. I t seems to me t hat some of 
the members who have spoken to this Bill are not. qui to awm·e of t he cit·cumstauces under 
which we applifld for it. Formerly the Ban k of Uombf!y paid two per cent. on the 
current account of the .Municipality and three per cent. on fixed deposits, and t he Corpora
tion wns treated as a valuable customer of the B ank, because t he large sums it bad in hund 
assisted· the bank in its business. S_omo time ago the bank refused to pay in teeest. At 
first it wns not known whether that refusal was of a temporary charnctm· or not. If it bad 
been temJlOrary, there would bnve perhaps been 110 occasion to raise the present question. 
The Corporation applied to the Bank of Bombny and asked whether t;he new ntle was a tem
porary or a permanent one, and we got an emphatic reply that it was a pernu.uent one, 
and we need not look for any alteration of the existing armngement. I think that will 
satisfy the .Honotll·able l\1 e. Pudumji that the Corpoi·ation have been by 110 means hasty 
in asking for legislation. Then with regard to the danger of entrusting these powers 
to the Corporation, I may say, first-, that I am very thankful to .Govel"llment fo i' so gener
ously recognising our capacity, ancl I may express some sm·prise that the honourable 
gentl~meu who have spoken before me should not have taken the same genet·ons views. I 
will not say we ore the first city in India, for I nm sick of hraring t hose words. Take 
Bombay as it is and the Corporation as it is and consider the way we · have dis
clm.rged the duties cast upon us since ] 865. 'l'hey must r emembet· too that the Corpo
rat-ion of Calcutta, which is invested with no larger fu nctions, have exercised the puwet· 
we ask for in a manner perfectly consistent with sa.fHty. I thiuk, speaking on behalf of 
the Corporation, I might have expected a somewhat more generous recognition ft·om 
the mofussil members. Honom·able gentlemen will remembe\' that it is not the aim of 
the Corporn.tion to go about speculatiJ:Ig. 'l'he power is asked for more as a safeo·um·tl 
llg!llinst undue pressure nncl to secure from the Bank of Bombaj a just cou sid e~ttion 
of the interests of the Corporation, because if it is felt that. the 'hands of th e Corporation 
are not tied, the bank will be ali~e to the necessity of consid ering the clain1s of the Cor
poration in a fair and just mannei'. T4en, my Lord, it has been said by the Honourable 
:Mr. Cbotalal that the Corpor~t.ion ought to start a kind of banl~i ng bt~siness. I sincerely 

·trust that no such burden Will be added to the enormous duties whwh already lie upon 
lJS, It has been suggested that we -sbol'ldlend money on Government securities. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. RANCHODLAL CrroT.H.,\L :-I said upon demand loans. 

'l'he Honourable :M:r. l\:fmn',\ :-It would not be easy to invest moneys in that wny., 
and even that is a power which might not always be safely exercised, and money mi O"ht 
not always be to hand when it was requit·ecl. "' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-How much notice was required by the Bombay Bank 
for removal from current account? . 

'l'he Honourable :Mi·. MEHTA :-For small amounts no notice was required and f , 
n l:i.kh of rup;es a short n?t.ice. 'l'be Honourable Mr. ~[acdonell has pointed out tb~~ ' 
the Corporat10n has sometimes large funds on band from Its cm·ren t revenue and nus · 

1 . loans, though ns a rule it is nothing like the forty htkhs mentioned. On one occ y enl 
b }' h' . h d b h • aSIOll e 1eve t IS sum was reac e , ut t e cu·cumsta.nces wet·e explained. With reD"ard to 

tt~e HB!'Inl o1u~bleh~fr. Hassan Al
1
i's at

1
·gumd.ent tha

1
t ~bereh had been ~1o pmper discn~ion of 

tt·e 1 , say t IS matter was arge y 1scussec m t e Corpot·at!On, and although there 

) 
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has been no discussion since the publication of the Bill in the Gover11.ment Gazette, before 
that every argument I have heard to-clay was put forward 11-nd the Bill was discussed ~n 
the Press. Under th{lse circumstances I hope, my Lord, that honourable gentlemen will 
·not insist upon delaying this matter any longer. I agre.e with the remarks of honour
able members that have fallen with regar<l to the position of the Standing Committee, and 
I 'intend at the proper time to move au amendment vesting control in the Corporation over 
the action of the Standing Committee in a manner somewhat similar to that vested in it 

1re,.arding transfers of Budget gt·ants by Section 133 of the present Act. I do not propose 
to ogive the power in the fi1•st instance to the Cot·poratiou because the subject of invest
mont can be better discussed in committee, but I think it 4~ well that the Corporation 
should have the power in case the decision of the Standing Committee does not meet with 
their appt·oval of saying that the investment should not take place. With that safeguard· 
.iog clause, I hope honourable members will give to the city that generous recognition of 
the capacity of the city for local self.government which your Excellency has done. 

Hi~ Excellency the ;J?mj: SI.DE~'l' :-Do I l,mdet·st<lnd tb~t you are prepareu to move 8l! 
.amendment? 

The Horioumble l\It:. MEI£TA :-Yes, I will do so at -the second reading, when the Bill 
.is considet·ed in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. Currn.IE sa.id ·:-What J have to say, I tt·ust will not be taken as a 
,criticism on the Municipal :Cot·pol·ation .of Bombay or a criticism on the intelligence and 
sl.trewdnpss of the Standing Committee. The 6-rst consjderation, l submit, in the invest
.ment of municipal funds is s.ec\trity. I c.onsidet· a.rgumen.ts bltve not been brought forward 
strong enou~h to justify any change being macl.e or e;):ception given in the case of Bombay. 
·They havP. the powet· of investing woneys in Government securities, and it js not stated by 
the C01·poration that the Ban.king Corporation to which they entr1,1st theip funds does 
not offer sufficient security: t.heir only gt·ie.vance is .that they .do not l'Elceive interest 
on theit· moneys. The Honom:able Mr. l3irdwood has mentioned a sum of eighteen l(~khs 

,as the amount of balances the Bombay Co.rporation bas in hancl. I subm.it that fm· 
the propor wor~ing of the Corporation, it \s only necessary to \teep in .the Bau.l~ of 
Bombay a sum sufficien.t for ~01·king exp.enses. That being so and. the .C01·poration 
:having the power to juv:est jn sec.nrities of undoubted .ct•edit, and easily realizable, r do 
not think any fmther powet· is necessary, unless it is ,coutel;llplated that the C01·poration 
.of Bombay should co1,1tinue in a chronic state qf bono wing. I submit a case has not been 
made O\\t. I think it wou.ld be a mistake to make an exception in the case o£ Bombay 
eve~ ,p.lthough it holds the fit•st position in .the Pt·esideucy:. 'L'be (it·st .co1,1sideration is 
seclll·ity, and although the .Standing Cortw;tittee may offet· the best .intelligence that could 
:be brought to bear .ou investments, still I thin!>: it wo1,1ld not .be wise to grant the 
:power called £01:. 
' . 

The Honourable Mr. Brnowoon clesit'Cd to point out that the Honourable :!\-Ir. Hassan 
..(\.li's reference to t,he Galcutta Municipal Act was not quite complete. Sections 407 and 408 
:of the Act ·occurred in the Chaptet• relating to the Municipal Debt, aod the restr.ictions laid 
down in those sections related only to the Reserve Fund, which cot•t•espondecl with the 
:Sinking Fund, pt·ovided .fot· in section 109 (d), (e) and (f) of the Bombay Aet. Now it 
was not proposen by .the 1wesent Bill' to remove any re·strictions affecting the Sinkin"' 
Fund. As the Honom·ablc Mr. Macdonellrighti:Y surmised, it was pt•oposed to make th~ 
Municipality ft:ee to deal only with the Revenue balances and the floating Debt balances. 
As to such moneys no restriction was expressly placed on the Calcutta Municipality by 
thei1· Act, and it was pt;oposed, by express .Ieg.islation, to give .equal freedom to Bombay:. 

His Excellen.cy the ,PRESIDENT .;-! find my&elf in the novel positio,n of being for .once 
on the siife q£ the :J.I1:unicipality. In t4e past it has been r;ny misfortune as a rule to array 
my forces on _.the .othet· side, but in the com·se of time I ~m glad to finq. mysel.f able to 
support that body, It strikes me as somewba,t curious,-.reading .as I .do Yery carefully so 
much as is supplied to G.overnment of the ext~:acts fron;1 the N~,~;tive P~:oss and the tone of 

' gt·eat copfidence that is there expressed in the principle o.f local self-government-! say it 
strikes me as curious to .find a111ongs.t the sp,ea.~et·s whose native home is iu thiiil country, 
and who themselves largely rept·esent the ,pri~ciple of local self-government, that 
,t.hey shoulcl hesitate ~o pla.qe co.~fidence i,n that principle and in one of its most 
~~istinguished examples, .n~~omely) the Ml.l.uicipality .of Bombay. A Tory Governor like 

v-14 
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myself might ltave been expected to oppose the principle of local self-governn~e~t ~n~ 
betray a want of confidence in that principle and in a body like the Bombay ~1~mcipal;ty, 
but 1 fin~ my~elf showing_ a trust in that_Muni~ipality, with_ a belief that 1t IS .c?'P~?t~ 
?f maungmg 1ts .o~•n affa~r~. It seems mcowustent .that,_ 1£ t~1e B~mbay M~n~Cipa 1 .f 
IS capahle of rmsmg legitimately n ·sum of sometlung hke s1xt.y lakhs. lJ: ye,u and .o . 
spending legitimately and wisely somet.hing above that sum and of ~ ·m&m~ enormodus 
loans and of administering t·he expenditure of those loans with d1scretwn,_ a. bo .V 
like that is not to be entJousted to invest with discretion and wisdom and without 
any idea of a gamblincr spirit some portions of these moneys they have pbtained either 
by loan or from the r;te-payers. When the question was first before Government I took 
the opportunity of consulting the most- recent expositi9ns of local self-government, and I 
wrote to tho Chai1·man of the County Council of my own county aud tbe London County 
Council and asked whether any restrictions had been placed on t.heir powers as regards 
the investment or deposit of surplus moneys, and I found no restt·icLion. bad be~!! pl~c.ed 
on thei1· powers. Some comparison l1as been d1·nwn between the Mofuss1l 111umcJpaht:Ies 
and the Corporation of Bombay. Well, the question before us is not as to ~he . extenswn 
of power to the mofussil, it is to the Bombay Municipality, but as the questwu has J:een 
raised I would ask Mr. Hassan Ali, :Mr. Currie, and Mr. Udharam: Do tbe proceedmgs 
in the Kar:ichi COI·poration cxcit.e anything like the interest the meetings of the Bombay 
C01·pm·ation do, or are they subjected to the same public criticism of the Press that the 
proceedings of the Bombay Municipality are, and to the ve1·y minute criticism one sees 
hom members within the C01·porat.ion itself 1 I read the Kuntchi papers, and I do not find 
t·hat same keen crit.icism both by the Press and the members inside the Corporation that 
I find in Bombay. If you have a keeu CI·iticism outside and inside, you have one of the 
greatest s~fegum·ds it is possible to have, far greater in fact than the Legisbture its_elf 
eould impose; therefore I submit that the Bombay Corporation can be entrusted Wltb 
t.bese powers. I may tell Mr. Hassan Ali that the matter has been carefully considered 
during the past two years. 'rhe letter ft·om the Corporation urging Government to take 
this step is signed by Mr. Javerilal, who is an extremely cautions financial advise!' to t.he 
extent his economic conscience is involvod in tl1e Corporation, and in the last paragraph 
of the letter, signed by him as P1·esident of the Cm·poi·ntion, to Government on this 
subject, he is so moved by the injustice done to the Corporation in withholding· the powers 
\re now propose to give that body that he d1·ops into poetl-y, and says " the last high 
nrbiter Chance governs nll." I say Mr. Javerilal is an extremely cautious man, and I can 
ha1·dly imagine him signing a letter of that kind without having a conviction of his own 
that the Corporation was being subjected to unnecessary restraint by being forced to 
deposit its surplus moneys in one particular bank. Mr. Pudurnji suggested that the 
Bill be read this time twelve mont.hs. What, I ask, is the Corp01·ation• to do in the 
meantime; is it t.o go on acting illegally, is it to keep its moneys at the bank without 
interest 1 I do"!l't think tha.t is quite fair on the Corporation. \Ve don't want to see 
M1·. Mehta b1·ougbt within the trammels of the law for acting illegally. I think a little 
more consideration should be shown for the Corporation. It seems to me possible that 
t.he remarks of Mr. Mehta may have to a considerable extent qua.Jified the opinion of 
houomable members who are inclined to think that this proposal did not receive sufficient 
consideration. Mr. Hassan Ali and one Ot' two othet·s have poi.nted out that an invest
ment of money might be made on the casting vpte of the Chairman of the Standing 
Committee. .Mr. Mehta has expressed a willingness to move au amendment that any such 
resolution of the Standing Committee shall be referred to the Corpo1·a.tion at its next 
m~eting for approval. This is a greater safeguard, and any investment will not be at the 
will of a body of ten, but a body composed of the whole Corporation, and I think that 
ought to remove the objection raised. So far as I followed .Mr. Macdonell, his objection· 
was to leaving the power in the hands of a small body like the Standi nO' Committee. It is 
possible that the proposed ameqdment may meet his objection. I think Mr. Ranchodlal's 
proposal was to refer the Bill to a Select Committee. We have not heard what is aoina to 
be proposed at the Select Committee, or what it is going to discuss. Is it suggest~d tb~t a 
Select ~ommittee. is more COJ?petent than th~ Council1 If it is, I cannot accept the i 
suggestion. I behave a Council of out· number IS as fully competent to decide the princi
ple of a Bill as a body of five, seven, or nine, and I imagine from the course the discus"ion 
l1as. taken that it is hardly likely any matter will be raised before a Select Comrui~ee 
which h~ not been raised here, or that has not been raised durina the two years sine~ 
the openmg of the question. It seems to me that the Bill might be r:ad a first time to-day, 
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a:nd to-morrow l\Ir. Mehta could bring in his amendment on the Bill being read a second 
t1me. If there is any objection to this course I shall be bourid to bow to it, but I do not 
unde1·stand the objection. I tt-ust members will a,rrree to nass the first reading, and 
~aving done so i~ will be pe1·fectly competent for any honourabre member to put · himself 
10 order by movm~ for ·a Select Committee. · 

Bill read a first time. 
There was no opposition to the first reading of the Bill• 

which was accordingly carried. 

The Honourable Ml'. MAcDONF.J.I, :-I bea to propose that the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee, for the reasons I have alr~ady stated. · 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I should like to know what you think the Committee 
will discuss? 

_'l'be lionourable i\Ir. i\L~cDONEM. :-A wide question is opened up by the Bill, and it 
1:eqmres more argument in its favour than has yet been brought to bear on it. 'Vith re
ference to the power of the Calcutta Municipality, that to my mind is hardly conclusi\·e, 
as I underst.and that there is no specific powet· gt·anted to the Municipality to deal with 
surplus f~nds, :mel acc01·dingly the inference is that they may do with them as they like, 
whereas m Bombay we propose to give this power to the Municipality by special enactment. 
'l'he_re must be some difference in the two cases. I take it that if any serious losses arise ft·om 
t~Je mvestmeut of municipal funds in Calcutta, the membet•s of the Corporation are respon
St~le, whereas in Bombay if losses arise they would come out of the municipal fund. I. 
th~nk the ditiet·euce is ve1·y great, and requires e'xplanation. I think a Select Committee 
tmg?t propose some other means of-investing these surpluses than leaving them to the dis
cretiOn of tlJe Standing Committee. 

His Excellenc,v the Pn1csmF.NT :-I have consulted my colleagues, and although I mn 
still unable to understand what nart.icular points are going to bu 

Bill refcrrc:l to a Select r 1 
Commitlce. raised before the Select Committee, which cannot be discusser 

here, still we do not think it is right to put ourselves in the 
position of opposing the opinions which have come from various parts of the Presidency, 
and, therefore, I have arrr·eecl to a Select Committee. As regards the points raised by 
:Mr. Macdouell, I might h~ve !'(:lad an extract from a letter received from the Chairman of 
the Corporation of Calcutta. It says:-" In reply I have to state that with the exception 
of the fund reserved fot· the repayment of loans, the Calcutta Municipality is not restt·ict
ed it:! the investment of its moneys." 'l'bat is the position in which we would put tho 
Bombay l\1unicipality. As a mattet• of practice the Calcutta Muuicipalit.y does invest with . 
the Calcutta Bank. 

It having been decil1cd that it was unnecessary that the report of the Select Committee 
should be translated into any vemactilars, the following gentlemen were appointed 
to act on the Committee :-The Honourable Mr. :Bird wood, the Honourable Mr. Batty, 
the Honourable l\ir. :Macdonell, the Honourable Mr. Rancbodlal Chotalal, the lionour
able Mr. '1'. D. Mackenzie, the Honourable Mr. P. lvi. Mehta, nnd the Honourable Mr. R 
G. Oxenham. 

'fhe Committee were ·grnntecl seven days within which to repcrt. 
'l'he meeting was then adjourned. 

By orde1· of Bis Excellency tile Right Hon01~rable tlt.e Govemor in Council, 

C. H. A. HILL, 

Secretary to the Council to His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, 
. for making Laws and Regulations. 

Poona, 28tl~ JuZv 1893. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY· 

The following Extract, from the Proceedings of t1w Government of Bombay 
m the Legislative Department is published for .general information:- . 
,.-·. 
Abstmct nf tlw P1·oceedings of the Council of tlw GovemOl' of Bom.bny, assem.blerl 

jo1· the pwpose qf m,aking Laws and Regulations, 1uule1· the p1'0visions of 
'l'rm INDIAN CouNcu,s AcTs, 1861 and 1892. 

1'he Coun,cilmet at Poona on Saturday the 12th August 1893, at 3 P.M. 

\ 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lot·d :EIAnms, G.C.I.E., Governor of Dombay• 
F1·esicling. 

The Honourable M1'. H. l\f. BnmwooD, I. C. S., M.A., LL.D., C. S. I. 
· 'l'be Honou1·able :Mr. A. C. TH!>VOR, I. C. S. 

'l.'he Honourable l'vl1·. BAsiJ, LANO, Acting Advocate General. 
''l'he Honourable H.;l.o Bah;i.dur UDI-IAllAM MuLCHAND. 
The IIonouJ·nble Hiio Bahadlll' RANCHODLAI, CHOTALAL, C.I.E. 
·'J.'he HonOil!'able Kba:1 Ba.had ur DoltARJI PunuMJI. 
The H~noural.Jle :M:1·. '.l'. D MACKENZII~, I. C. S. 
'J'he Honnumble Mr. P. 'NI. lVhmn, M.A. 
'l'he Hononrnble :Mr. llJ>Hm:m• BA'f'rY, I.C.S., M.A. 
The i:-:1 onoumble Mr. R. G. OxENHAM, M.A. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. A. '1'. Suu'I'TLEWOR'I'H. 
'l'he Honourable :i'vlr. GANPA'l'IHO DAMODAn PANSE, 
'L'he llonom·nble 1\h. VIsHN.u RAGHUNA'l'H NNru, B.A., LL.B. 
'l'be Honourable i\'11·. ·w. H. CRmn:, I. C. S. 
The Honou1·ahle R;to BalH~dur NLHIA DIWA GoviND RA~ADE, C.I.E., M.A., LL.B. 
'.l.'he l:lonolll.·able ~1[1•. CHIMANLAL ilAIULAI, St:TALVAD, B.A., LL.B. 
'l'be Honom·able Kh;tn Dalutd nr A. D. HASSAN ALI BEY En·J~NDI. 
'l'he Honourable l\1r. NAVHOJI N ASAitWAN.II W A ])lA, C. I.E. 
Tho Honourable Mr. JAVERIJ.AJ, UmASHANKAR YAJNlK. 

His Excellency t.he Pn.r.sm"N'I~ said :-Before p1·oceeding to the business on the Agenda 
Paper, I m11y say I Lave been asked by an honourable member if I hr.ve tmy objection to 
rrivinrr t.he Council any infornmtion as to the most deplorable agitation that occm'l'ed iu 
'Bombay City yesterday, and is going on to-day. U ndet· the circumstances it SC(1IDS to me 
there is no objection to my giving that info1·mation, nltbougb the rnl<~s as to asking 
.quest.ions have uot been adhered to. I have under the rules power to f01·ego the time 
laid down, and I tbi!Jk myself just.ified in giving the following information :-

'l'he information I have received amount.s to this: tbnt the riots yeste1·dax woJ•e 
serious enough t.o JJecessitate the aid of the g:tr~·ison of Dombay, both European and 
Native, beiug called in to aid the civil powe1·. Some two hund1·ed arrests were made, aucl 
two hundred persons were injured. 'l'he strain on the police force was reported to be 
very severe, and the Inspector-General of Police is <h·afting iuto Bombay bodies of 
l\fofus:;il Police ft·om those districts whc~nce they can hest be spn1•ed. '!'wo squadrons of 
cavah·y were despatched early thi!l mol'Ding, and Special :Magistrates wet·e appointed 
last night. I regret to add that the latest information is not favo!ll·able, as the riot.itw 
commenced again this ·rooming in widely separated parts of the City : aud 1 fea1·, ft·o~ 
inf01·mation I have receh·ed from the Militm·y authorities, that it has concentrated itself 
aaain in a set•ious form. A third squadron of cavalry has been despatched. A pa1·tv 
h~s been landed from ships of the East Indian Squadron and the Royal Indian Marine, 
and the Corn111issioner of Police hns im=trnctions to ask fer all the aid he desires. I lwpe 
myself that the presence of cnvalry will be more efficacious thl\n anything else in disper!'
ing the mobs, experience having shown that theit· mere passage to and f1·o in the streets 
p1·eytmts Cl'owds from collecting. Gentlemen, we shall do all we can to suppress this 
dangerous agitation as speedily as possible ; but therp is another fcrce which can be 

r-15 
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brm1ght to bear on excited passions, quite as effectual as anything Government can do, 
and that is · the moral suasion of the leaders of the communities concerned, and I.take 
this opport.~nity of calling upon those leadet•s to use their influence and t~Jeir learning an.cl 
their position to dissuade their co-religionists from further acts ?f :VJOl~nce on t·hts 
occasion, and on every occasion to do tbeir utmost to check any md1Cat1ons o.f an out- · 
burst of a similar character. I pa.ss no opinion on the· causes of this outbreak; tt. w~ulcl 
ill become me to do so at this stage, bnt wherever the fault may rAally be, I am JUStt~ed 
in enlisting on the side of law and order evAry force that c~J.n be brought to bear agam~t 
riot or· agitation. On these grounds I call on the leaders of the communities arraye~ 
against each other to add tbeit· moral influence to the executive power of the Government. 

The business on the Agenda Paper was then proceeded with. 
The following questions stood in the name of the Honourable R{l.o Baluidur UDHARAM 

){ULCHAND :-

(J) What is tlw total revenue and the tottel expendittwe of the province of Sina, ancl 
what are the d~{j'erent jigm·es that constitute the same ~ 

( ll) What is the 1·evenue fi·om, and the expenclit·t£1'e of, the Subordinate Oivil Oou1·t~; 
of Sind? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. TnEvon., I. C. S., made the following replies :-(I) No «:om
plete separate record is kept of the total revenue and the total expenditme of the province 
of Sind, nor of the different figures that constitute the same, and I have not been a.ble to 
get the inf01•mation fully compiled in time for the present meeting. A statement fumisb
ing the particulars asked for by the honourable member, so far as they are traceable,. will 
be laid on the table at the next meeting. It may perhaps suffice for his present purpose 
to say that the total revenue of Sind, Imperial and Provincial, excluding adjustments on 
account of alienation, amounted fo1· the year 1892-93 to one hundred and nine l:ikhs of 
rupees, approximately, of which sixty-three htkhs were land revenue, and the loealisecl 
expenditure amounted to about seventy-one l:tkhs, leaving a balance of about thirty
eight h.ikhs as the contribution of the province towards the general burdens of the 
Presidency and the Empire. The localised provincial share ofthe total revenue falls short 
of the localised provincial expenditure by about eleven and a half l:ikhs, the former being 
annually about thirty-two and a half I:ikbs and the lattentbout forty-four hlkhs, lJut this 
appm·ent deficiency will be more than covered if the province is credited with a share of 
the tot.al fixed assignment under land revenue proportionate to the amount it contribut.es 

_ towards the provincial share of the divisible receipt under the same head. 
(II) The total receipts from all Courts in Sind amounted for 1892-93 to nearly four 

htkbs, but I regret that l arn unable to say bow much of tbat sum is assig·nable to the 
Subordinate Civil Courts, as their receipts, whether under Law and Police, or from Court 
:~,ee Stamps, are not distinguished in the 'l'reasury Accounts. The expenditure of the 
Subordinate Civil Courts, exclusive of contingencies which are merged in the accounts in 
the contingent expenditure of the District Com·ts, amounted to about sixty thousand and 
five hundred rupees. 

BILLS AND ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

A Bill to further amend the law relating to the municipal government of the City 
of Bombay. 

The Report of the Select Committee on Bill No. 1 of 189'3 to further amaud the la\v 
relating to the municipal government was presented to the Council. 

.... 

The Honourable Mr. Bmnwood said :-Your Excellency,-The Select Committeeap
poin~e~ by this Honourable Coun.cil to consider the Bill for amending tlte City of Bombay 
Mumc1pal Act of 1888 prepared ItA report on the 29tll July last and copies of the report 
were thereupon sent to honourable members in accordance with the rules for the conduct 
of business in this Council. 'l'he report was also duly publisher! in the Govermntmt Gazeite 
with a copy of the Bill as proposed for amendment by the Select Committee. After tho 
report ~ad been s~ s~bmittbd, it was freely dis?ussed in the public Jn·ess; and several 
su.ggestrons have w1thm the past week. been r~~e1ved by G~vernrnent for a revision of the ; 
Bill as amended by the Select Committee. ihese suggestions have been «:onsidered in- b 
formally by some of the members of the Select Committee in Poona · but it has been im
possible fo: me to lay _them before the C.o~mitt~e as a body! for as so~n as the Committee 
ha~ made 1ts report, 1t. was functus ~fficw. 'I he suggestions to which I refer are of a ~ 
we1gh!y character, and. It. would .be nght, perh~ps, that they should be laid before the 
Council; but1 before this IS done, 1t would be certamly most advisable that the Select Com-
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mit.tee should, as a body, have the opportunity of considering them with reference to the 
amendment it has already pt·oposed. I tl-ust, therefore, that the Council will be pleased 
to accede to the proposal I am about to make, instead of proceeding with the order of the 
day. I propose that the report be referred back to the Select Committee for furthet• re
consideration • 

The Honourable Mr. T. D. :M:AcKENY.IF. seconded the motion. 
The Honom·able Mr. JAVEIULAI. u~IIASUANKAR YAJN!Ksaid :-Your Excellency,-! 

1 was not present at the last meeting of the Council, but from the reports I have read in 
/:· the newspapers I find that, in t·efet·ring to a letter from the Bombay .tv[unicipal Corporation 

urging legislation on the banking of municipal funds, your Excellency was pleased to say, 
and to say COl'!'ectly, that I signed that letter; but when your Excellency observed 
that I would not have put my band to it if I was not convinced, in my own mind, that 
the Municipality was needlessly compelled to place its surplus balances in one particular 
bank, I should have explained, if I had been present at the meeting, that it fell to my 
lot to sign the lettet· in my capacity as Pt·esident of the Corporation, though I held adverse 
views on the subject. When the matter first came up for consideration by the Standing 
Committee, of which I was a member, I t•ecorded my views in a minute, elated the 
5th May 1891. I was overruled in t~1e Standing Committee, .but when the subject came 
before the Corporation, I, among the small majority in the Cot·pomtion, thought it my duty 
to point out what I believed to be the fiuaucial pitf~dls into which the Corporation would be 
drifting if the restl'ictions contained iu the present municipal la~v wet·e removed ; and 
accordingly I and my friend, :M:t·. Dinshaw Eduljee Wa·cha, wt•ote a joint letter to the 
members of the Corporation, pointing out our reasons for not going before Government 
for any change in the law. When, howevet·, the matter wan decided, and the Corporation 
resolved that the Pt·esideut should he requested to send the reply to Government letter 
containing the views of the Accountant GenE>t·al, I, in loyally cal'l'ying out the mandate of 
the Cot·poration, signed that letter in my capacity as Pt·esidflnt. Your Excellency would 
see from that letter that I then took cm·e to see that it was the Corporation whose views 
were placed before Government, and, thet·efore, I said in that letter that it was the Cor
poration who thought this and who thought that, and I stuc1iously refrained from 
obtruding my views on the attention of Government. I think this explanation is necessary 
to sho1v the views I held at the time I signed that lettee, and my vie1vs have not undet·
gone any change. 

His Excellency the Pn.ESIDENT :-With regard to what my honourable .friend, Mr. 
Javerilnl, has said, I am extt·emely sorry that I should have attributed to him opinions 
which he did not entertain. He will, no doubt, appreciate now, as officials ft·equently have to 
do, the inconvenience of having opinions attributed to him because he forms one of a body. 
He, howevet·, has tlte advantage of explaining that when he put his n:Lme to a certain thing 
he did not concur with the opinions expt•essed, wltereas officials have often to bear up 
undet• the weight of opinions they ncvet· actually entertained, without being able to explain. 

R eport referred bnck to tho Select The rep~rt of. the S?lect Com.mitte~ was then referred 
Committee for reconsideration. back to the Commtttee fot• reconstderatlOn. 

The Honourable Mr. Bmnwoon :- I may mention that the suggestions to which 
I have refel'l·ed relate to questions which were not fully considet•ed when the Committee 
sat. 'rhese questions have a legal bearing, and it would be vet·y advisable, in dealing with 
them, that we should have the best legal advice that can be obtained in this Council. 
We already h!lve the valuable assistance of the Legal Remembrancer, but it would be an 
advantage if the Advocate-General were also added to the Committee. I, therefore, 
move that the Advocate-General be appointed a Member of the Select Committee. 

'rhe Honourable :M:r. P. :M. M:EU'l'A seconded the motion, which was carri.ed. 
His Excellency the PuESID~NT :-'rhe report having been t•eferred back, the amend

.ments on the List of Business will be taken when the BilJ is discussed in detail. 
The Council having directed that the Select Committee should report on or before 

Friday next, the meeting was adjourned. 

B_y o~·der of His Excellency tlte Rigltt Honotwable the Governor it£ Oot£ncil, 

C. H. A. HILL, 

Poo11a, 12th .tl.1tgust 1893. 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
for making Laws and Regulations . 
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